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Opera Troupe.

Only opportunity

to

see

the Roods to-day to tlicir

This stock, in addition to our own, will make the largest stock of
Dry Goods ever opened in any retail store in .11 ai tie. We shall continence the sale by selling the odd lots and remnants at less than hall'
their rates.

dfe

CO.,

CORNER
CONGRESS AND BROWN STS.
dtf
fcbll

the "miniature Patti"

COR1ME,

The wonderful personator of "Little Buttercup," in
the Boston Museum Children's Pinafore Company,
supported by her talented troupe of
:so
In

aktintn

:so

dlw*

THERE WILL BE A

fitted.

AND EXHIBITION OF

Toe, Quarter

Vamp,

over

Button, Boyd's Ν. Υ. AA, A, Β and C,

French Kid

Vamp, Box Toe, Quarter over Vamp, Cloth Top Button Boots, Boyd's Ν. Y.
Men's Single Sole, Bevel Edge Congress Boots, A, B, C and D. Men's Newark Single Sole, Bevel Edge
Congress Boots, AA, A, Β and C. Your Difficult and Troublesome feet properly fitted.
Ladies' White Kid (2 Strap) Slippers. Ladies' Fancy Slippers in all the leading styles.

AT

Skating

York Boots, Black, Bronze, White, Blue and Pink.
Single Sole, Bevel Edge,Morocco Leg, Calf Boots, 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Your Corns, Bunions and Ingrowing Nails properly fit}ed.

Sign

management will be under tlie superintendence of ladies, who will appear as floor managers
and instructors. It will be their pleasure to make
it enjoyable to all.
The

7

eodtf

i-Syrup

for

Gilbert's

ASSEMBLIES
Every Thursday Evening

IWIGGIN

SOLD

„
no25

CONANT,
478V2 Congress St., opposite Preble Ho us
MATERIALS,Architecte' &
Engineers* Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St
OOKS ; Blank Rook* & Stationery,

Β

Account Books of all kinds to order.
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange

ALL

on

St, opp.

A Large Assortment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CARTLAND, 210 Middle St

j<,xcnange ana jmaaie sts
CleauMiag, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYE HOUSE, 13 Preble St, op. Preble House.
lOTHING. Men'» Hoy*' & Children's.

Clothing

J

DURING

and Manufr'd Fresh Daily.
CIOIVFËCTIOIVERY,
ALLEN
&G6

Me.

COSSETS,

MANUFACTURER.
J Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
Cm
W. C.
28 & 30 Pearl
ACKER

4

lîlne
Mil ι et,

Timothy,

Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

—ALSO—

Flower and

Seeds.

Vegetable

FOR NILE AT THE

—

by

§2,031,592.89
1,417,273.21

795,090.99

..

37,031.13

580,753.78

All other Expenditures
Total

.$5,402,342.00

Disbursements.
ASSETS.

Cash

782,702.08
2,294.135.25
7,702,840.87
...10,318.040.50
4,398,843.89
8,700,233.84

hand
Real Estate
Market value of U. S. Bonds
"
·'
"
State, City, County and other Bonds
Premium Loans on Policies in force
LoanB on Bond and Mortgage.

$

—

on

Congress St., under Music Hall
CloakiugM &. Trimmings,
Dry Goods. Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St
GOOD§, Silks, Shawls,
Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens &c. MILLET,
CHAMBERL1N & LITTLE, 227 Middle
GOODS, Silks, Satins, Velvets
oloaks. Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics &c.
TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Elm St

J
C^ILOAKS,

...

...

803,994.20

...

172,707.34

deferred Premiums.

..$35,239,570.03

Total Assets.

LIABILITIES.

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

..$30,570,221.00
047,301.00
209.028.11

$31.427,150.11 !

Total Liabilities

dtf

Surplus as regards Policy Holders, January 1,1880.

Â Musical

Library

!

MTSON & CO., from time to time, gather
their best, choicest, most successful and
popular pieces of sheet music, and bind them in

together

handsome volumes of from 200 to 250 pages, Sheet
There aie now 32 books of the series.
Music size.
Collectively, they contain nearly all the roally good
sheet music ever published. Separately considered'
each book is independent of the
other, and
holds the best songs or pieces of its kind. The very
moderate cost commends them.
Price in Boards
The

following

$3,812,419.92
$117,720,240.00

Numbers of Policies in force Januaiy 1, 1880,-42,280, Insuring
EDWARD A.

STRONG, Secretary.

VER,

LEWIS C.

D

goods!

RY

Black Silks a Specialty.
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St.,

the

CO.,

AGENT, PORTLAND, ME.

eod3w

Bird

GOODS, Toys, Games,
I^ANCY
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.
&
CHAS
187 Middle St
DAY, JR.,

FINE

Fresh,
FfSll:
Oysters and Lobsters,
LANG &

Picklcd and Smoked;
Wholesale and Retail.

SARGENT, 578 Congress St
Foreign and Domestic, Cand

Ν uts and Children's Toys
FRUIT,
GEO. H.

CUSHMAN, 486 Congress St
Ranges and Stoves. So
for
the
improved Highland Range.
agents
O. M. & D. W. NASH, No. 0 Exchange St
Carpet», Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER, EAj ON & CO., 123 Exchange St

Operatic

Pearls.

92 Favorite

Opera Songs.

Musical Treasure. Vocal and Instrumental.
Any book mailed, post-free, for above prices.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
ff AfiA-nrif

/I

ra »·

EURESDT

l'URE

in Woolen

YOUNG

SPRING SUITS and
a

Walker, McGraw Co., Detroit Mich.

small advance

over

MEN'S

OVERCOATS,

former

C. D. B. FÏSK <fc

great

A3 A- Keroseue Fixtures, liiiiups &c.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

G

AS

Fixture*,

Kerosene LanipH &
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilued.
LEVI S. BROWN. 28 Market

PREBLE

CO,

WHOLESALE
AUD

RETAIL.

185 3Iitldle Street.
mill

dtf

ANNUAL ΜΕΕΤΙΛΤ» PORTLAND
ORV DOCK.
fVlHK annual meeting of the etock-holilers of tin
JL Portland Dry Dock, will be held at the office ol

the

Secretary,

Ardon W.

viz:
1.

To choose

a

in Portland, oil
.March A. D. 1880, at
the following purposos,

Coombs,

board of live

directors for the

To elect a secretary.
To transact any other business which may le-

be act 3d-upon at said meeting.
Per order of the Directors.

gally

feb24

GEO. D.

ARDON W. COOMBS, Secretary.
T6S2W

RUSSELL,

vicinity,

delGTTSÔm

Treaiont Wt», ESomIou

A

Clianoe

BAILEY & NOYES, £xchitn«c Ht.

Maine ant! New
ί

Rare

Hampshire,

TO MILLINERS.
Stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods in a
etore located at West Buxton, with a good run
of trade, is offered for sale at a rare bargain. Will
also lease the store '.f desired. Good reason for
Address or apply to
selling.
A. K. P. LOKI>, West Buxton, Me.
febl8d3w

THE

s.ilo the following celebrated installment's:

Cliickering Sons,Lindeman & Sons Cycloid Grands
Weber, Knabe, McCaminon, and those of other eminent makers.
The best assortment of leading pianos to select
from in îs'ew England, and sold at extremelj Low
Prices. Ware Rooms at

WholeMale and Retail Agent for Boston
and

Has for

&

&F* Tuning attended te

as

usual.

noleodly

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Kemoved
$3
$(3 per
AT Orders$4promptly
attended t"
from

addressing
o2(iL(

to

cord

or

per

load.

All
or

Earn Machiae
TALROT,
REPRESENTATIVES.

REAL,

Durham

H. BROWN

HaynesTille
CITSHMAN,

JAMES O. WHITE

Wilton

JOHNSON,
JAMES FLYE,
GEORGE W.

Industry
Sullivan

JAMES W. CLARKE alia» J. W.
CLARKE alia» JAMES CLARKE
alia* JAMES W. CLARK,....Nobleboro

OSGOOD RRADRITRY,

Norway

HILL,

Exeter

HARPER ALLEN,
Smithficld
JOSHUA E. JORDAN,
Stockton
AARON H. WOODCOCK,
Princeton
LINCOLN H. LEIGHTON,. -Cherryiield
JAMES M. LEIGHTON,
Perry
STEPHEN D. LORD
Lebanon

The Bribery Investigation.
With those who have listened to the testimony in the

bribery investigation

at

Augus-

witnesses, the opinion
is very general that Mr. Wallace White has
been

telling the truth, and that lie is tlie vica carefully planned and
adroitly executed conspiracy. Certainly, on the evidence brought against him no jury in all
this land would convict him of bribery. His
stoiy is straightforward and consistent, and
tim of

to all appearances frank. On the witness
stand he appeared to marked advantage

when confronted with liis

question

The

now

accusers.

is one of

to believe Mr. White.

prefer

veracity. We
story has
previous goodHis

to ask us to credit his word.

right

have not been able to show

cusers

time of the

any mo-

to commit the

charged. At the
alleged bribery the Republicans
is

crime with which he
were

His ac-

confident that the Fusionists could not

secure a

legal

quorum

in the

was no reason

if any were
enter into transactions of a nature like those

Fusionists, on
desperate plight.

and Retail.
Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GROCERIES.
GEO. C. SHAW &
583
& 235

hand, were in a
conspiracy to steal the State had become understood by the people, the tide of
popular wrath was on the rise, it was found

Wholesale and Retail.
GROCERIES

necessary to îesort to extreme measures to
prevent wholesale desertion from the Fusion"

UNS, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle,

Skates.

Agent for Du Pont's Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St

TJARPWARE, Cntlerr, Tool»,
Glass and Builders' Supplies.
I~|
T. L. MERRILL & CO., No. 9 Market Square
ATS & FURS. Special Fine New
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
ATS, Cap*, Gloves. Ladies' Furs,
H
Umbrellas, Buffalo & Fancy Robes.
JOHN G. HAYES & CO., No. 7 Market Square
Watches, Chronometers,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER & CO., 54 Exchange St
Watches, Diamonds,

H

JEWELRY,

BROS.,
Congress, cor. Casco SJ
«VELRY, Watches, Clocks, Silvei A
Plated Ware, Fin© Watch Repairing.
SWETT & SWIFT, 513 Congress
Watches? Clocks and Silve.
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St

The

ist Legislature and to break the force of the
serious

charges preferred against

tive Council and its advisers.

the Execu-

Under these

the charge of bribery

circumstances

was

up, and did for a. time serve its
purpose of awing would-be deserters and
keeping the Fusion ranks firm. Since the

trumped

disappearance of the rump Legislature the
charge has been reiterated in order to divert
public attention from the revelations of
crookedness in the count made to

Fusion
the

Legislative

committee

investigating the
110 longer
be successfully pressed. The
testimony
necessary to sustain it has not been brought
conduct of the

canvass.

It can

forward.

No evidence has been adduced to
the unsupported assertions of
Swan and Uarriman. The only other testi-

strengthen

JEWELRY,

mony has beeu that of men who say Swan
and Harriman told them they were to be

Watches, Clocks, Arc.,
Silverware Manuf'rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
JEWELRY,
AT WOOD & WENT
509

bribed and afterwards told them tliey had

WORTH,
Congress
WATCHES, CLOCKS and
Silverware. Fiue Repairing.

JEWELRY
CHAS. H.

LAMSON, 201 Middle Street

GLOVES, Laces, Smallwares aud
Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 507 & 509 Congress
FURNISHING GOODS, Neckwear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c.
At FARNS WORTH'S, 150 Exchange St

KID

MEN'S

tailor,

a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
Merchant
AUG. S.

FERNALD, 237

Middle

St

No. 4 Elm

St

MILLINERY.
MUa. Ε. R.

MIL11NKBV

&

&. I A

V

\<
GOODS,
MILI.INKRV
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
MltS. J.
Cor.

DRYDEN,
Congress and Casco Sts
Muaic Hook·, String», Musical
instruments and Merchandise.

STOCKBR1DGE,

15ti

WORTH No. 4 Fre· St. Block

&

Range·, autl Furnace*.
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods.
STOVES,
N. NOYES
A,

SON, 12 Exchange St
Furuacca, anil Kange··
Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Range."
F. 4c C. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St
&

STOVES,

FURNACES.
SWIKTHBOP
Wiuthrop Ranges. Winthrop Parlors, &c.
ANDREW

MULN1X, 109 Centre St

AI way·
hand the bc»t
TAIliOB.
German, French and English Goods.
on

W. It.

ICOHUNO,

89

Exchange St

rjlAII.OBc
Latest Importations.

A. E. WEBB, No. 3 Free St. Block
mAlLOR- A full line of Seasonable
A
Goods always on hand.
C. H. CHESLEY, 2GlVa Middle St
Wood iiuil Metallic
TTNWERTAKERS,
lj
Caskets, Collins, Shrouds, Caps, Sc.
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St

CankeU, Coffin*,
UNDERTAKERS,
Robes, and every requisite for funerals.
&
McKENNA

ISGCAla

XkglttUOV

plicit denial;

DOUGHER 424 CongroM bt

UlllO

19

^lAVCU

and we arc

AI.11

■

!T lllliC 0

C.\"

greatly mistaken

if

candid men do not accept that denial and
give Mr. White a clean bill of health.
Nebraska has 110 lack of candidates for
States Senate. The principal
ones are the present· Senator, A. S. Paddock; C. H. Van Wyck, who twice represented a district of New York in the lower
House of Congress before moving to Nethe United

braska,

FOWLE,

437 Congress St
FANCY GOOD!»,
Mourning Goods and Shrouds.
MRS. X. P. JOHNSON, 459 Congress St

PIANOS

Ε. Β. ROBINSON

GIBBS,
Bridgton
ISAAC T. HORNON,
Wiscawet
IRA S. LIRBY,
Limerick
JOHN Q. DENNETT,
Bidrieford
RODOLPHVS P. THOMPSON,
Jay
EDWARD A.

the other

Congress St

&KOYES, Agts, Exchange
ORGANS.
The Best instruments and Lowest Prices.
SAMUEL THURSTON. No. 3 Free St Block

dtf

Portland
Bruunwick

The

&

ME

TRUE,

ascribed to Mr. White.

St

•

en-

suing year.
"2.
3.

Stand without a rival for "Sympathetic, pure and
tone, combined with Great Power.'

York

Preeque lute

pulous men,

ORGANS, Chickering & Sons',
PIANOS
Knabe's, Lindeman £c Sons', Weber's, and Ed.
McCameron's. BAILEY

WEBER PIANOS PIANOS!
rich

Thomtwlon

Square

G1

PAPER

mh6

Bangor
Portland

Legislature,
why even unscruat Augusta, should

Exchange St
Ac MUSIC BOOKS, Piano»,
Organs, Musical Instruments, &c.
C. K. 1LAWES, 177 Middle St
HANGINGS, lulerîor Decoralions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.
G. M. BOS

HOUSE,

Congress Street, PORTLAND,

Fnirlield

WILLIAM R. FIELD,

LEONARD H.

and who at present is a

member of

the State Senate from

Otoe county; Judge
Elmer S. Dundy, judge of the United States
District Court and a candidate for the Senatorship in 1875, before he received the appointment of United States district judge;
Ε. E. Brown, a prominent attorney of Lincoln and member from Lancaster county of
the present State Senate; Judge William
Gaslin, Jr., of the Fifth Judicial district,
and James A. Dawes of Crete and candidate
for Governor two years ago.
Philadelphia North American: The
people of Maine have passed an emphatic
judgment upon the doings of Garcelon and
the Fusionist conspirators.
There is no

mistaking what is meant by the recent municipal vote. The large accession of strength
which the Republicans have received betokens the disgust which is felt throughout
the State at the shameless attempt to nullify
the will of the people. Democrats
and
Greenbackers have no longer any hold on
Maine.

The State has returned

to its Re-

publican allegiance.
Detkoit Post: When the Fusionists in
Maine were overruled by the Supreme Court
of that State they loudly declared that they
would

appeal

appeal

to the

be seen

only

on

It is now reported that seven of the Pennsylvania delegation to Chicago will vote for
Blaine, notwithstanding their instruction to
vote for Grant.

George Augustus Sala Has encountered the Chicago hotel clerk, and is inclined
to look upon that imposing specimen of humanity as the tenth wonder of the world.

Or

course the Argus suppressed
episode in the testimony
bribery investigating committee.

vine

the grapebefore the

Gkape-Vine Swan does not occupy an
enviable position in the opinion of the people of Maine.
The position of
advantages. One

the Vice Czar has its disof them is the

liability

to

assassination.
The Nation thinks that

Bayard's secesspeech has "considerably affected his
availability as a Presidential candidate.''
Tiie Constitutional lawyer of the Greenback-Labor Chroniçle is still at it.
Tilden shies his bar'l into the ring and
fight for the nomination.

people. Well, they did
people, and the people, as will

to the

by the returns from the charter elections, have sustained the Supreme Court by
a large
majority. Now let the Fusionists
appeal from the people to the Southern Confederate Ku Klux aud White Leagues, if
they want to get a decision in their favor.

Lord Macaulay. His Life and His Writings.
By Charles H. Jones. (New York: D. Appleton & Co.; Portland: Bailey & Noyes.) This
is one of the Handy Volume Series; and is eminently suited to its class, being .1 compact,
well-arranged biographical shetcli of Lord
Macaulay's life and literary work. It is, of
founded upon the biography written by
Mr. Trevelyan— to which, and to the correspondence of the late Mr McVey Napier, the compiler gives credit. To those who have not the
time to devote to reading the extended memoir of Macaulay, this volume will prove excourse,

valuable as giving a good likeness
of one of the mast brilliant men of modern
letters.

ceedingly

The Origin of the Homeric Poems.
Translated from the German of Dr. Herman Bonitz,
(New York: Harpers; Portland: Loring, Short
& Harmon) wis a lecture delivered in 18U0 in
Vienna, and printed in Germany; now for the
first time translated into English by Prof.
Lewis Packard. It is not so much the literary
or critical merit of the lecture which
may interest readers, as the fact which Prof. Packard
states, that this is tho only work in English
which sots forth tho doubt that Homer wrote
the poems attributed to him. The reader is
not likely to be convinced that it is any easier
to imagine that there were several Homers of
similar poctic genius than that these poems
were the work of one rare mind.
People who
are glad to think that Lord Bacou wrote Shaks-

peare's plays will probably enjoy this division
ol tlie labor and

receptive

praise oi Homer. Dr. lionitz
intent upon jiroving his point than
oi the beauty of the poems in ques-

tion—and one distrusts the conclusions of
critic so unsympathetic.

the Capitol Rotunda.

a

Three more volumes of Gibbon's Decline
and Fall of the Roman Empire, are published
by the American Baok Exchange, New York.
The compact form and low price of the edition

published by this company, commend them to

buyers

of books.

Mr. John L. Swift's vigorous volume, About
was reviewed in these columns
from advance sheets, now appears bound in
fine red cloth. (Published by Lee & Shepard:
Boston; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)

Grant, which

Mrs. Clemmer writes from Washington to
Independent: On entering the Rotunda
and looking up, one's face seems drawn tothe

a great swirl of high, impending clouds,
of which peer many ruddy goddesses and
gods, who, on continued thouah' straining inspection, bear a striking likeness to Franklin
and other familiar heroes. This central painting of the dome, the heart of hearts of the Capitol, has been variously criticised. No one can

ward
out

say it is not effective and not original. Here
Brumidi's work is a combination of mythology
and history, of allegory and fact combined.
Above all, Brumidi tried to make it Xmerican.
The god Mercury, who on this high fresco of
the dome stands for commerce, bears the face
of Robert Morrlp. Grand Mineva, who should

always

be a woman of the most regnant type,
alas! here wears the face of Benjamin Franklin, which, well for him, is not well for her.
Here Brumidi metamorphosed the gods; but
made an effective picture, though to certain
minds some of its details seem ridiculous in
their

transformation.

coloring

The

of this

fresco is criticised by those who do not
that only nine colors could be used

plastering,

know
on

this

the lime in it being fatal to all oth-

The scaffold on which Brumidi painted
this picture was drawn to this immense height
from the lloor, and here in the air, lying on his

ers.

back, he painted it. The perspective, in itself
wonderful, seeming to open a vista to the
heavens, becomes marvellous when one recalls
the position in which it was painted. Two
years ago the gray blank of the plaster band
the upper dome seemed suddenly to
grow alert with living figures. The designs for

binding

tliin liifitnriral liAlt.

Plriirnirïi

îIpaw

fin

Aarlv

ne

1850, and waited till 1878 for the appropriation
Congress which enabled hint to begin it.

from

The devastations of war drew the minds ol
men further and further from
the demands of
historic art. After its close, if the years crude
Congresses spent in po'itical battles had allowed Bruinidi to begin his last great work, he
would not last week have gone down to his
death leaving it unfinished. It was the last
dear dream of his life to finish it. But the
tired old hands at length dropped from the
half-done task—the task that finished, would
be a great legacy to a great nation ; left unfinished because the
been

crudely,

who represented it had
selfishly careless, if no more. It
men

would take two more years to lead this pi ocession or history around the dome, and to the
very last Bruinidi hoped to rally sufficiently
to go back to finish the encircling frieze.
But
as his physical infirmities increased, in his own
at
set
he
to
work
to
room,
home,
enlarge the
cartoons from which the final picture was to
be painted, to working size, so that the one

who followed him would have nothing to do
but follow his copy. Thus the day before his
death he was at work on a cartoon of the Battle of Lexington. This historic girdle is to
hold within it all the great events of American
history from the landing of Columbus to the
landing of the California Argonauts in 1849.
It was Brumidi's belief "that the discovery of
the Pacific empire completed a cycle of national history." Thus he begins with the discovery
of the country by Columbus. He gives us
Montezuma in front of the great Mexican dial,
Pizarro drawing a dead-line through the sand,
De Soto, Pocahontas, the landing of the Pilgrims, William Penn. Here his brush was
laid down. Here the little scaffold clinging to
the higher wall of ilie dome gave him up forever, and the) wooden basket, which so long
had borne him aloft, bore him downward for
the last time.
The cartoons of Brumidi which are to be put
on the frieze of the dome by
another hand are
Oglethorpe and the Indians, The Battle of
Surrender
of
Lexington,
Cornwallis, Decatur
at Tripoli, The Death of Tecumseh, The Entrance of Scott into the City of Mexico, and
The Discovery of Gold.
For nearly two years the absorbing centre of
interest to visitors iu the rotunda has been the
human figure, dim in higli air, at work on a
little scaffold clinging to the upper wall. The
descent of Brumidi in the wooden basket, at
threo o'clock each afternoon, was the event of
the day. He was an old man, wearing a thick
mane of gray hair and a patriarchal beard.
The width of his head seemed to lessen its
height; yet it was high and his perceptive faculties the largest. His full, great eyes were
set very wide apart, each side of a cogitative
nose. His mouth, revealed by an open moustache, was firm and refined. He wore a military coat, and to strangers wore the air of reticence which well befits the aristocracy of genius. But his also was that impulse of quick
response which belongs equally to genius when
it meets its own. He was cordial, charming,
enthusiastic to all with whom lie was iu sympathy. He was cultivated in literature, could
talk of Shakspeare, Dante, the old Italian and
classic poets, and of historical art. by the hour.
He had enthusiasm for many Americans.
From a hundred places within the capital the
faces of American statesmen looked down upuii

pusieruj, jmiiufu

ire urumiai.

lie nau nil-

ished a portrait of Jefîerson, and was painting
the portrait of Henry Clay at the time of his
death.
Vale, Brumidi! Another will take up thy
brush and go 011 with thy great work; but he
will not be Brumidi. It is well that thy fire,
that was Greek, thy touch, that was Roman,
should glow from base to dome 011 this temple
of our liberties; but better still that the soul,
which was American, should inspire thy brush
and give us, nearer and dearer to our hearts
than the gods of the past, the heroes of our
own race and time.

Reminiscences of the

"Duke of

Suez."

Lesseps is one of the most domestic of
model husband and father. A few
days after the opening of the Suez Canal, he
contracted his second marriage with Mile.
Helene Autard de Bragard, a daughter of M.
Adolphe de Bragard, of the Mauritius, a young
and most accomplished Creole lady, with
magnificent velvety-black eyes and an exquisite
figure. Two of his sons by his first wife survive; by his second wife he has had a family
of seven children, who make a rosy and
noisy
carriage load every afternoon in the Bois,
when his handsome residence in the Rue Saint
M. de

men,

a

Florentine is occupied. When the
great canal
scheme was first proposed, England's manifest

unfriendliness served to rouse the national
feeling in his favor in Franco. M. de Lesseps

has recorded the delight he felt when a stout
old gentleman from the west of France panted
up stairs to his office in the Rue Rictiepause,
and said he had come to take some stock in his
"chemin defer Γ Isle de Suède." "But," said
M. de Lesseps, "is it not a railroad—it is a
canal; it is not an island, it is an isthmus;
it
is not in Sweden
it is
at
Suez."
"That makes
no
difference," said the
worthy man; "put my name down any
way—it's something that worries England."
M. de Lesseps could sympathize with him in
his geographical ignorance. When in 1822 the
future "Duke of Suez'? went up for his Bachelor's degree he passed creditably in the humanities but failed in geography, being absolutely unable to indicate the cardinal points
on the map.
—

and Bella.

Cap

seems more
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CHARLES II. CRAKE
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Sole Agent tor the Knox Silk Hat.
Ε. N. FERRY, 245 Middle
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FINE BOOTS &
SHOES.

the ninth day of
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man·

they knew they were not elected, and who
become equally guilty by taking advantage
of the vile conduct of the original malefac-

tive sufficient to induce him

Good*.

1 & 2 Free

G

JE

prices. The balance of our Heavy Gar
ments will be closed AT COST, which is OVER FIFTY PER
CENT below what the same goods can be duplicated at
It would be a move
the present market prices.
towards economy to invest in these goods and
lay them aside for another season.

At,

The rtIo«t Popnlar Fiue Cut Tobacco
in
ut'actiii'cil
Detroit, and the
favorite in all western cities.

A

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
ARTER
521

THE

BO 3D,
WAIT Τ
AGENTS, Vi Blaek*tone Street, KOSTON

l

pholstery
Wholesale and Retail.
IIUKIM

Groceries

A DOZEN NEW STYLES OF
MEN'S

which

a

CHENERY & CO., 484 Congress St
a provisions, Teas,
Coffees, Canned 3oods, Flour and Grain.
C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St

Spring1 Clothing !

AND

have taken offices to

as

such

IjlURNlTURE,

νΛ

BEST m THE WORLD.

other men

the names of

appended

To this list is

all the marks of truth, and if
character is to be taken into account he has

/~1

Notwithstanding the advance of over FIFTY PER CEMT,
Goods, we shall display to our customers this week

being

I.1URNACES,

World

100 famous airs.

CO.,

Custom and Ready Made Clothing
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COMPANY, 229 Middle St

J. J.

SuiiMhine of

Moore's I risk Melodies.

Congress

Middle
Cong.
Staple and Fancy,

MARCH BOOM OF

Silver Chord. 1G0 Songs.
Gems of German Song. 100 German Gems.
'*
"
"
160 Scottish
Scottish
66
(i
110 of the best.
Sacred
Shower of Pearls. 02 capital Duets.
Wreath of Gem*. 95 Songs, quite varied.
Silver Wreath. CO Songs, Duets and Trios.

Cloak

CO.,

VOCAL books only.

Song. 08 popular Songs.
of Song. 95 Songs. Great variety.
OeuiM of English Song. 79 Songs. New book.
Household Ifleloiliex. 2 vols. 147 Songs.

F-ee

Fnrnishing iiooilw, Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
GENTS'
CHARLES CUST1S &
493

President.

$2.00; Cloth §2.50; Gilt $3.00.
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cor

Wholesale

STATE

of

ta anu watched the

Triinuiings, Lace»·,
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns &c.
DRESS
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Η. I. NELSON &

CO.,

febl9

just punishment

may learn

DRY

A 11 AD

Reserve Fund, four per cent
Claims in process of adjustment.
All other Liabilities

as

DRY

...

—

Kendall & Whitney,
mh3

1879.

v

Dividends to Policy Holders
for Surrendered Policies
for Premiums on Bonds Purchased

Interest due and accrued
Net amount of uncollected and

Lowest Market Price

THE YEAR

Paid Annuities», Losses by Death and Endowments
"
"

Red Top,
Ν. Ν. Y. Clover,
White Clover,
Western Clover.

Grass,

.$5,709,957.35

...

DISBURSEMENTS

"

1.910,253.28

St

Retail.

Wholesale and

C1ROCK.ERY.
4G8

&

Total Income

that (liûfr

man

F. W. I1ILL alia» FRANK W.

WM. E. THOMES,

/

THE Ϊ1ΆΕ IS}».
..

and places

names

oil

Sherman

Congress St
Pare caudies,
French & American Styles, mfr'd daily.
C. O. HUDSON, 13 Market Square
Hid Gloves, Ribbons,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
E. S. MERRILL, 4G7 Congress St
GOW,

,

Interest

r\f

ALFRED nliaxALFORD

Strictly Pure

"The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.,''
IΛ conn

Orchard Grass,

Manuf'ra and Dealers.

C. J>. B. F1SK & CO.. under Preble House
Men's, Youth's & Boys'
Fine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods.
C. el. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St

C"1Ij©TIIINCï
J

As per Returns ina<lc to the Insurance Department of tlie State of Maine, Dec.
31st, 1879.

GRÂSS SEEDS.

hand

Confectionery,

NEWARK, N.

TLoir

were.

Ko

FRANK M. FOGG

A- Gente' Furnishing Goods
Boys' and Children's Goods a Specialty.
C1IAS. McCarthy, Jr., 1«J9 Middle St

SYNOPSIS OU1 STATEMENT OF

OF

unfortunately
eViAn'd

OOTS & SHOES. The Largest and
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St

Β

c

re-

bv

,

grace upon themselves but smirched the
fair fame of the State whose officials they

GOVERNOR,
ALONZO GABdELOM

CIjOTHIIVG.

DRUGGISTS. TT&S&wGn

au

OOKS, Stationery
Good*,
Sabbath School & Theological Books
HOYT, FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle St

DYEING,

nMfld,'

Rocklancl,

BY

St

& Town

COBB,

Friday
feb25dtf.

Artistic

h.iîjnx<siu ionue. cor.

"«"Ut1008™

CO.,

&

unhappy accident being in
official positions, deliberately
abused their trust, perverted the laws which
it was their sworn duty to execute justly and
impartially according to their spirit and intent, who sought by wicked trickery to
thwart the will of the people as expressed at
the ι oils and who not only brought diswho, by
important

charges

falsehood.
men

A

CO., 473 Congress St
RT PHOTOGRAPHY.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
photography, by

Manufacturer and

Regular Size $1·

Prepared

Class In Plain and Fancy Dancand

Scv·"

THE BLACK LIST.
Here is tlie list in black letters of tlie

and fiiat the rising generation
by
their "example the folly of being wicked.

FRED T. MEAHER &

Importer
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CIGARS.

These are
and one trial will satisfy the most skeptical. We do not tell you that Syrup oil
Cedron will cure Consumption, but we do tell you that it will prevent it if taken in time, also that it
will afford greater relief to the poor consumptive than any known remedy.

Dancing Academy.

ing meets Tuesday
Evenings.

other

De

The Argus neglects to mention that the
accused of attempting to bribe Bartholomew Wentworth is a Democrat. It
not only suppresses the truth but resorts to
misstatement and describes him as a partisan
of Mr. Blaine. This is not the only instance
in which the

infamous by all good citizens

Β

let the people decide whether the

Evkhy regular attaché of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hote managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

OOTS AND SHOES.

THE THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS.

SYRUP OF GEDRON
SYRUP
OF CEDRON
FACTS,

not used.

tlie

BOOTS

Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, Bronchitis,
Sore Throat, Catarrh and all diseases
to

are

regarded

& NIÏOËS. Your difficult and troublesome feet properly iitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St

—

willing

publica-

guaranty of good faith.
undertake to return or preserve com-

as a

at

Recent Publications.

of

Kalb, Miss., on Monday
next. District Attorney Ford will conduct
the prosecution, assisted by Judge Ware,
United States District Attorney for the
southern district of Mississippi.

commence

may reçoive

Chemical*,

POTH EC ARIES ;

LOWELL'S,

|Coughs,

we are

necessarily

for

one

the victims of the Chisliolm massacre, will

'"'let Articles
Art!
&c.
J\.Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet

SHOES. Constantly
Fine
>
and Medium Goods at low prices, at
I>OOTS
225 Middle
Falmouth Hotel

of Cedron^

Trial Size 23c·

fancy
Purely,

Congress

&

EV£NIIV« PROGRAMME.
At eight o'clock, thirty two ladies' and gentlemen
skaters will open the entertainment in the style of a
çrun<l anarch and drill, followed by general skating until 9.30, after which the best exhibition of
skating yet executed will be given by Prof.
then general skating will l>e renewed till 10.
30. Two well known amateur skaters will be present. The full Portland Band arc engaged for this
occasion. Prices as usual. All tickets will be honmar9d3t
ored.

FiiYE,

Β

Boot, 421 Congress Street,

of Gold

We offer no reward for a Letter article but
wards offered by other* do not belong to us.

Wednesday Evening, March 10

& CO., 21 Market Square

Drugs, Medicine*,
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
APOTHECARY;
& Franklin Sts
GEO. C.
Cor.

ARTISTS'

BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER.

|0F

Roller Skating Hall,

APOTHEC
Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE

Infants' line New

—

Fancy

HOUSE

TOOLS,
A)JRItlJI/ril«AL
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Jiulbs, &c,

A

Ladies' Low Vamp, Box
sizes, 21/2 to 7.

mh4

LEAP YEAR PARTY

that their orders will be promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle street·
ARIES; Drug*. Paint*,Oil»,

buy the best fitting, the best wearing Boots and Shoes. The only store east of Boston that has a full
line of Boyd's New \ ork Boots for the Ladies.
Children's Spring Heel L oots, the best wearing Boots for children, sizes from 4 to IOV2, A, Β and C.
Misses' and Ladies' Side Lace Boots, all widths and sizes. Your long, slim and narrow feet properly

Slipper.

25 cts, Reserved 35
Matinee 25 and 35 cts. Children 15
For Sale at Stockbridge's Music Store,

tljJ-^rarlies not prepared to visit Portland, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance

Diamond

to

Evening Prices, Admission

and 50 cts.
and 25 cts.
marl

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.

WATCHES,
AIMERICAIV
Jewelry and Silverware.

Men's

the Operatic Burlesque

Magic

indispensable,

but

lve cannot

WM. C. SAWYER & CO.. 22 Market Square

Ladies' Low

LITTLE

tion

not

Gilmer,

man

ECONOMY
&

OF PORTLAND, ME.,

of

STORE, CORNER CONGRESS AND BROWN SIS.

hai l

Saturday, March 5

Corinne

remove

Α.- BLOSS

Little Corinne!
city

Stock

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

ENTERTAINMENTS.

at

Entire

the

Purchased

munications tnat

space, the

Advertising: One inch of

or

Having

The trial of Virgil Gully for the murder
of ex-State Senator John R.

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

ISlSK&tflSSgi

1880.

TRADE CIRCULAR.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Published every dey (Sundays excepted) by the

PRESS.

Erasmus Darwin.
Ernst Krause, with

From
a

the German

of

"I shall make money
R. Keene.

a

by an J

K.Y.Mail: As Mantalini would'ay, life is

Gem-nition grind.

New Orleans Picayune: If we could see
we soe
ourselves, there would be

others as
more

good-looking people

in the world.

There are two classes who do not bear prosthem being those who do not
get a chance to bear it.

perity—one of

Baldheaded persons are recoinmotided, by
who knows how it is himself, to have a
spider painted on the top of their heads as a
preparation for the fast approaching fly time.
one

New York Mail: When Tilden was asked
to add his mite to The Herald Irish Relief
Fund, he sent a cipher despatch as follows: "S.
J. T.- 1H80—0."
New York Commercial Advertiser: When
rich Communist comes and takes us by the
hand and says: "Here, fellow worm, take
these here §50,000 worth of four per centbonds; they are yours," we shall begin to think
of going into the slimy imp business.
a

Baltimore Gazette: It is curious to note how
new silk handkerchief will
struggle
up from the deepest breast pocket into the
of
and
light
day
linger there, while the soiled
cotton one skulks at the bottom, making
only
now and then a hasty sally into the
open air.
a

tlaming

Six months ago

party of young

men left
Hills. From time
written back that
they were doing well. But one of them wrote
to his father that he would bo home on
Wednesday evening, and added: "Meet me
on the agency road at dark,
just out of town,
a

Williamsport for the Black
to time they have proudly

Λΐιιι

α

V1IIJ£

with you.

uniuttCL ur it

1 have

a

wuuie

|»air

01

trousers

hat."

Burlington Hawkeye: Civilization is
idly overtaking the Indian. Soon he will

raprun

for office and learn how ranch a vote in a close
ward will cost hint; he will learn, instead of
getting into trouble with the soldiers, to steal
from the government as largely and as safely
as the Indian
agent used to steal from him.
And the first Indian who goes to Congress will
introduce a bill to regulate the finances long
before ho knows enough English to swear

grammatically.

Preliminary Notice by

Charles Darwin. (New York: D. Appleton;
Portland: Bailey & Noyes.)
This memoir
which appeared in the Kosmos, a German scientific journal, will be interesting to English
readers as affording a picture of a
man

in this wheat

by."—J.

Gossip
About Men and Women.

celebrated in his day as a scientific thinker
and as the author of some poems, antiquated
er.ougli to mcdern taste. He was a successful

It is said that the title of "Lord of the
Aisles" is about to be conferred upon the illustrious Mr. Brown, the sexton of Grace Church,
New.York city.

physician and was original and uncompromising in his theories upon all topics. Some boyish letters, written by Erasmus Darwin while
at school, are very amusing and are quite in

Miss Emma Abbott, the opera siuger, having
been told of some criticism upon the warmth
of her acting in love scenes, responded: "I detest the conventional, stagey, stupid, love-

character. It is Dr. Darwin from whom Mr.
Charles Darwin inherited his theories: the researches of the grandfather were as earnest if
not so wiile in extent as those of tiie grandson.
Upon the whole, the memoir presents a likeness of
Dr. Darwin decidedly more curious
than attractive, and it is not unlikely that the
merit of the younger Darwin's theories will
very much diminished to the minds of
many roaders after acquaintance with the eld.
cr man's verses and convictions
seem

making scenes,

so often
depicted by women
who were never in love and know
nothing of
the i>aseion.
Ithink the more vivid and lifelike the representation is the better. I have
been in love and know what I am
acting. I
forget Emma Abbott in vivifying my characters."
The anti-Bonapartibte are fond of
a

telling

story about the late Emperor. He was arguing
with a personage one day, when the latter suddenly lost his temper and cried out in a violent tone: "You call yourself the inheritor of
the Napoleonic legend! Why, you've nothing

of
A

Bundle

of

Letters.

(Boston: Loring), does

not

By llenry .lames
aspire to be a story,

slight. It is simply agroup of people,
taken as if by instantaneous photography.
The scene is a French pension—and here meet
however

a

woman

young

from

Bangor who is seeing

Europe

for herself, a New York girl travelling
with her parents, a young man of Boston culture, a Frenchman, and a German savant.
Naturally enough, all these write letters to
tlieir friends, and the sketches of international
criticism aud individual portrayal are capital.
It is in the same line of work with the author's
Ar;n„...

«,,,ι

1

Mr. James is doing a very kind office to his
fellow countrymen by showing them their own
semblance in a French mirror.
The Faith of Reason. By John W. Chadwick (Boston: Roberts Brothers). This is a
volume of six sermons by the pastor of the
Second Unitarian Society in Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
The key is given in his confession, "it may be
that I have read too exclusively the most
iconoclastic writers, who bave challenged my
beliefs." That ho retains any religious faith
and belief under such diet, proves either a re-

markably strong intellectual power, or a remarkably strong original religious disposition.
He apparently thinks the former; we the latter. The style is flue, blemished only in spots,
but we fail to see the value of the thought to
any class of readers, either religious or skeptical.
'Γ. H.
The Logic of Christian Evidences. By G.
Frederick Wright (Aiulover: W. F. Draper).
The attempt to compress so much into a single
small volume might have been called audanot been so successful. Ilere is a
clear and accurate account of tho nature of
scientific induction; followed by a terse, vigorous presentation of the inductions of natural
theology, showing that they conform to scien-

cious, had it

tific canons ; then

a

forcible statement of

the

why we might expect other revelations
than that through nature; and finally an epireasons

of the main arguments, both external
and internal, which may convince an honest
1nquirer that a revelation has been made in the
Gospels. The whole is excellent; it is condensed, but not obscure; intelligible and intertome

esting
make

any Christian reader; and it would
valuable text-book for Bible classes.
T. H.

to
a

Books Received.
Buudle of Letter·. By Henry .lames, Jr.
Paper, G4 pp. Boston : Loring.
Conwlilulion of Ihe Vailed Minte·, with
Brief Comments ; and incidental comments on
the Constitutions of England and Trance. By J.
T. Champlin, D. I)., L. I,. 1)., late President of
Colby University. Ctoth, 187 pp. Boston : John
Allyn. Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon.
Λ

Inter Oceanic Canal and tho Monroe
Doctrine. Cloth, 11S pages., Sl.OO. Sew York:
G. P. Putnam's Sons. Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon.

The

Coalitlencr. By ileury dames, ,jr. Cloth, 347
pp., 81.50. Boston : Houghton, Osgood & Co.,
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
iTAonaaf MiCciurcM. i^aDor, wilU i're~
hides on Current Events. By Joseph Cook. Cloth,
295 pp., $1.50. Boston: Houghton, Osgood & Co.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

n«ii«u

Southern Democratic

Sentiment.

Okolona States.
Our Président, Jefferson Davis, has survived
to see Abe Linkliorn laid low by the bullet of
a man who was bred up iu the
land of abolitionism, free schools ana south haters:
Survived to see Edwin M. Stanton, Yankee
war minister; die the death of a suicide :
Survived to see Zach Chandler dying with
defamation of our people in his mouth:
Survived to see Oliver P. Morton perish in
his prime:
Survived to see Horace Greeley defeated by
the ungrateful hosts he had helped to liberate,
and die of pure chagrin:
Survived to see Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Ben.
Wade, Chas. Sumner, Wm. Seward and all
that accursed crew go down to their graves
with the knowledge that the Confederate
patriots were still as defiant as they wore in

18(51;

Survived to see President Johnson become a
hiss and a hoot from Maine to Mexico:
Survived to see the essential and eternal
principles of the Confederacy dominating the
Federal House and Senate:
Survived to see his guards in gray legislating
for the blacklegs in blue :
Survived to see himself vindicated by the
great avenger, tim">, iu the eyes of every man
and woman in the world whose good opinion
is worth having.

The Chinese Rip.

Never heard the Chineso version.of Hip Van
Winkle, have you? The Chinese Itip was a
patriarch named Wang Chili. He was gathering firewood one day on the mountains of Ku
Chow, when he found a grotto where some old
men were playing chess. As he watched them
one gave aim what looked like a date stone,
telling him to put it in his mouth. No sooner
had he tasted it than he ceased to feel
hunger
and thirst. By and by one of the players
said:
"It is long since you came here; you should go
home now." Wang Chili went to take up his
axe and found the handle had mouldered into
dust. Undismayed, however, he went home,
and found that centuries had passed
away since
he went out wood cutting. Not a
vestige of
his kinsfolk remained. He retreated to a cell
iu the mountains, and devoting himself to religious exercises finally attained immortality.

Napoleon

about you!" "Alas!" murmured.
a sad smile, "I have his
family!"
"Let me look at a revolver," said a man
who walked into a store at Sandstone, Mo.,
and a weapon was shown to him. 'Show me a

Ciesar, with

cartridge,"

he added, and he carelessly loaded
of the chambers. "Excuse me for
using
this a minute," ho further remarked, and shot
himself through the brain.
Mr. Francis Parkman. historian, is au erect,
oue

slender, energetic

person,

fifty-six

years old.

When a student at Harvard and only eighteen
years old, lie determined to write a FrenchAmerican history, and straightway began to
prepare himself for tho work. He has always
been greatly troubled with failure of
sight, and
has been obliged to employ a
secretary. While
at work on The ConHnirop.v nt
v>«
was not able to endure
daylight at all and
could not make the least attempt to read and
write.
When Alphonse Daadet, the author of Sidonie and The Nabob, first arrived in Paris from

Languedoc he was sixteen years old; he had in
pocket forty sous, ill his heart no end of
hope, and in his bead a determination to take
to literature. He wrote gome charming verses
which were so highly thought of at the Tuilerhis

ies that the empress recommended him to De
Morny, who took the youth as a secretary, so
that the character of De Mora in The Nabob
had thb advantage of being studied from life.
Daudet has a finely cut physioguomy, full of
distinction, a (lowing, pointed beard, and Mowing hair, overshadowing his forehead with its
wavy locks. The expression of his shortsighted eyes is genial and benevolent. He is a
man whose modesty approaches
timidity.
Miss Nora Perry tells a good story about a

Englishman, who, being Introduced to
wa1» carrying home a
volume of Spencer and another of Emerson to
her father, naturally supposed that they indicated her own tastes, and began making himyoung

American girl who

an

self agreeable by talking with great profundity. At the first pause he was met by this response: "If you want to talk Spencer and
Emerson Mr.
you must come and see my
father. I don't know anything about 'em; not
a thing."
"Oh, then, you are not—you are
not"—thoroughly at sea to find his preconceived notions all astray. "No; I am not the
Boston girl of whom you have read, who wears
glasses and knows all about Speucer and Darwin and Emerson and the rest of the wise
men"; and the quivers of mirth at the corners
of the mouth broadeued into a little burst of
laughter, wherein the Englishman presently

joined"
Adelina Patti takes only one real meal on
a day when she
expects to sing in the evening.
At 11 o'clock she is served with moat and
eggs,
but very rarely vegetables; Bordeaux and seltzer water accompany these substantiels. Then

she takes a nap two hours long, after which
she goes out driving. AVhcn she returns she
sits down at the piano and practices. Just before leaving for the opera-house sho takes a little consomme, but no dinner. After the
performance she eats a substantial supper. She
never utters a word on any morning until she
has druuk lier cup of chocolate. That doue
she then tries her voice by
summoning her
maid with the full force of her lungs.

Judging

About

Sizes, Distances
and Heights.
Every observing person must have noticed
that our judgment in regard to the size, distance or height of objects is often erroneous,

in

case we are

Usually, it

net familiar urit.li eîtl»»»·

af Λο.«

is an undor-estlmate—that means,
the object smaller, nearer or lower

think
than it really is, ami this fact explains a
great
many peculiarities which hrve been the sub"
ject of dispute. Such as why the moon looks
larger when near the horizon than when high
up in the sky. The reasons cf this and many
other illusions about size and distance are as
we

follows:
Man is accustomed to move on the earth's

surface, aud in this way trained to judge atx ut
distances and sizes as long as they are seen in
a horizontal or nearly horizontal direction.
But as soon as they are seen far above or
deep
below he is at
no

a

lose to

judge, and

so if
scale to

more

intermediate objects furnish him

a

judge by.
A man of ordinary height, say 51
feet, is, at
distance of 313 feet, seen under an
angle of
one degree; and when he is on the
ground, in
a

horizontal direction from us, so that we can
his distance according to our
experience, he will appear of ordinary size; but if ho
a

judge ot

is seen under such surroundings as to make
him appear farther off, ho will appear taller,
as experience has taught us that when a man
is farther off than 400 feet and seen under an
angle of one degree, he must be above the or-

dinary
tively

size. We judge, as it were,
instincabout this, without

thinking about

actnal distances or angles of ono
grees. Place this same man high

or

up

more
on a

de-

tow-

other elevation, without
changing his
distance of 382 feet from us, and we will 110
more realize the distance ho Is at, but underestimate it by the absence of intermediate
objects; and having the impression that he is
nearer than he really isjlie appears to us
quite
small, as experience has impressed us that a
man must be uncommonly small
when be is so
near and seen under so small an
angle. We
do uot think, aud much les* cal«ulatu about
it,
but judge by the mere superticial
impression*,
er or

because when
son about
cases.

we

investigate

and

begin
it, the illusion disappears in

to reamost

It is ems to give illustrations of this
general
nag, wind-vane or other orna-

principle. Λ
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other very high building is
always much larger than it appears from below. Very few people believe that the arrow
serving for a wind-vane ou the post office, New
York, is sixteen feet long; the men working
at the suspension bridge over the East Kiver
look surprisingly small to such persons as are
unaccustomed to see very elevated objects.
The Palisades along the Hudson river, are
always underestimated in regard to their
height by those who see them from a distance
and do iiot realize the great width of that
river; they therefore judge them to be, say,
about 100" or 150 feet high, but, when their
attention is called to tho two and three story
houses at their base, and which they at first
think to bo dog kennels, they have a base of
comparison, and at last recognize that the
height must be 400 or 50O, and in some places
000 feet, a height which is only fully recognized
when xsccnding one of the pathways leading to
the top. Some of the most striking illustrations of this illusion are found along-the banks
01 the river Rhine in Germany, where in some
of the colossal quarries the men at work look
like mere pigmies, for the simple reason that
the distance of the mountain is underestimated, and consequently its height, and also
that of the men. Such impressions of uncommonly small men have very likely been
the origin of the idea of mountain gnomes and
dwarfs, haviug charge or the guardianship of
hidden treasures, etc.—Practical American.
ment
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your committee that tlie sum of $50,(100 will I e
required in addition to that raised from the
sale of carriages.
The prison needs some repairs and they can
probably be made at au expense not exceeding
«800.
The library needs replenishing, and it is the
opiuion of jour committee that the sum of
S5200 can be advantageously expended for that
purpose.
The committee report a resolve appropriating $01,000 to carry into effect their recommendations.
S Stephen Hinckley of Gorham has been nominated trustee of the Normal School.
The total expenses of the legislative party
last night will be some 8100.
Of this amount
S100 is paid for decorating the hall.
In the claims against the State iu the Barron
case the Executive Council have voted to reimburse the Dexter bank to the amount of

•51000, and a little rising $700 to Detective
Wiggin of Boston for professional services.
The finance committee of the Legislature will
incorporate the necessary amount iu the appropriation bill which they will report to the

Legislature.
A hearing was given today before
ation commission to Capt. Geo. T.
of Camden, principally

on

the valuHarkness
the subject of nav-

igation.
The question of the exemption of

property

from taxation was considered in reference to
its legal and practical hearings, and was referred to a committee for further examination.

»

—

[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Senate.

AUGUSTA.

TWO MORE

Concerning
College.

Recommendations
the State

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE

railroads.
A bill was reported providing for safety of
travel on railroads, which provides that
any
one making a disturbance or
using profane or

indecent language on a railroad train shall be
deemed guilty of a breach of the peace, and
liable to

fine of not less than five nor more
than five hundred dollars or imprisonment.
The conductor is authorized to arrest snch
persons and hold them until a warrant can be
obtained. He can also call on persons on the
train for assistance. Ordered printed.
A bill was reported to legalize the
doings of
the inhabitants of North Yarmouth.
Read
a

and assigned.
A bill was reported in relation to
ways,
which provides that no private
way,town way,
street
or
city
highway, shall be

located, taking

any land of any railroad corporation unless
nroper notice be given and hearing had.
Or-

dered printed,
Leave to withdraw
for

GLARING AL-

An A Inserted in the Wells

Retnrn,

Detective Wiggin Allowed $700.

And

a

Ρ Changed to

Β in the

a

Gouldsboro Return.
[Special Despatch to Press.]
Augusta, March !>.—The following report
on the State Collego
of Agriculture and the
Mechanic Arts has been submitted to the legislature by the joint committee consisting of
the

agricultural and educational committees:
As the Agricultural College has come bofore

the State every year since its establishment,
asking aid, it is necessary for the members of
the legislature to know how much money has
already been appropriated for its use, and what
its present financial condition is, in order to
determine justly aud intelligently what course
lu

pursue luwurus luis
turc.
From the report

institution

in

me

iu-

of the treasurer it appears that the following sums have been appropriated to this college, viz :
In the year 18G7
§20,000
"
1868
10,000
"
1870
50,000
"

1871

«

1872
1873

"
"
"
"
"

*

0,000
18,000
24,000
12,500
10,500

1874
1875
1876

8,000

1877
1878

15,218
6,500

Total
$180,718
The amount derived from sale of land donated by Congress for the purpose of establishing
the institution, together with accrued interest,
is S132.500. The farm, consisting of 376 acres,
was given by the towns of Oldtown and Orono
to the institution for its use as long as it shall
remain a college of agriculture and mechanic
arts, but reverts to the towns when it shall
cease tojexist as such an institution.
We find
that the college has a debt of »2,600.
The income fund is about $8,200. The college possesses several buildings, well suited for the
purposes for which they were constructed, viz:
domitories and recitation rooms; and it also
has a small library and a limited amount of
apparatus; in addition it has several good
houses for the accommodation of the professors, a fine farm house, and a good barn,
built at an expense of $10,000.
A glance at the catalogue shows that the
trustees have laid out a very broad course of
study. It includes not only those branches
pertaining directly to agriculture and mechanic
arts, but, also, the French language, the Ger-

language, astronomy, logic, calculus,
physics, &c. This course of instruction is di-

maa

vided into four courses, thereby increasing the
amount of labor done by the professors, and
requirir.g a greater number of instructors.
We believe the instruction given as thorough
as could be expected under the circumstances,
and that the instructors as a body are earnest,
faithful men. Facilities for requiring practice
in vice work (filing and fitting) and forge work
are afforded by the work-shops connected with
the oollege. A few of the students avail themselves of the opportunities thus offered, and
spend uuring tne course m Hours 111 eacti shop.
The work exhibited indicated considerable
progress. Some experiments have been made
111 ag.-iculture, but it is impossiblo lor us to
give the number or the results. During the
Freshmen year the students work to some extent, in the ajteraoon, on the farm, and receive pay therefor. The amount paid out during the past year for such labor was $407.33.
Such, in brief, is the kind and amount of instruction given at the College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts, and what lias been its influence upon the agricultural and mechanical
interests of the State?
According to the catalogue, 119 pupils have
graduated during the years 1872 and 1879, inclusive; of these 15 are farmers, 28 teachers,
12 engineers, 5 machiniste, and the rest are
apothecaries, mechanics, editors, lawyers,

book-agents, dentists, book-keepers, doctors,
manufacturers, &c., &c. These facts answer,
we think, the above question.
The expense of
educating the students deserves a passing no-

tice. Coinfaring the number graduated with
the expense of maintaining the institution, it
will be seen that the cost of educating each
student lias been large, probably more than it
will bo in the future, yet wo cannot reasonable expect, unless the number of students
should greatly multiply, that the expense will
be materially lessened. The trustees estimate
that they can carry on the college, by using
the strictest economy, on an annual appropriation of about 85,000; hut to carry on the college in accordance with the present plan, to
erect new work-shops, to increase the library,
to purchase philosophical and chemical apparatus, and to'conduct the experiments properly,
it is evident they will need a much larger sum.
While the citizens of the State will not probably object to the annual appropriation of even
a larger sum than five thousand dollars, if that
should be deemed necessaty to stimulate t he
agricultural and mechanical industries of the
State, they will not, in the view of the committee, approve of such an expenditure, if its
object is merely to provide for such a course of
literary and classical education as may be obtained quite as well elsewhere, without involving expense to the State and the consequent
increase of taxation.
In view of all these facts the committee are
unanimously of the opinion that the only true
for the institution to pursue is to limit
policy
its course of instruction to branches of study
more nearly related
to agriculture and the
mechanic arts, even if they are compelled to
omit (French and German and the higher
mathematics, to charge tuition for instruction,
and to limit their expenditures to their income.
The House today commenced holding afternoon sessions, while the Senate decided not to,
as thoy were not considered
nocessary for the
present. In the latter branch the amendatory
bill to the liquor law, the full text of which
was printed in this morning's Press, was

given an unanimous passage, together «with
the military appropriation of $18,000. jThe bill
for the management of the State Insane Hoswas debated today in the House and so
loaded down with amendments as to defeat its
objects that it was indefinitely postponed at
the instance of its friends. The bill to authorize the State Treasurer to procure a loan of

pital
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the fifteenth of next August, was also debated, and an effort was made first, to have
the bonds payable in one, two and three years,
and that failing, another unsuccessful attempt
was made to have them payable in two, three
and four years. The disposition of the House
on

favorable to the bill in this respect, as it
from the Finance Committee, and which
provides for their payment as follows: §100,000
in eleven years; 8100,000 in twelve years, and
was

came

S107.000

in thirteen years, and bearing interest
at four per cent, annually. The only change
the bill met with was in having the bonds
issued in sums not less than §500 each instead
of SI,000, with interest payable

semi-annually,

and providing that the bonds shall not be sold
less than par. The bill which was reported
consolidating the Acton, Forest and Boston
Silver Mining Companies, fives the capital
stock not to exceed 51,200,000. A Jtramp law
was

also

passed.

The Joint Standing Committee on the Stale
prison submitted their report today, as follows
to the legislature:
The prisoners are generally in good health
and appear to be under good discipline. Most
of tliem are regularly employed in the different departments connected with the prison.
Your committee could only make a limited
examination of each department and cannot
report in detail the working of any of them.
There is a large stock of carriages on hand
finished and in process of construction, the
sale of which during the coming season will
materially reduce the indebtedness of the

prison.

Your committee call your attention to that
part of the Warden's report relating to the
debts of the prison.
Many of the creditors
need their money, and claims amounting to
over $50,000 have been proved and presented
to your committee with urgent requests that
eomo arrangement be made for their immediate payment.
For the purpose of paying the
outstanding claims against the prison, which
are now long overdue, it is
the judgment of

on

petition for

charter

a

railroad from Skowliegan to Athens was
given, as the object could be effected under
the general laws; also on petition against the
a

of convict labor.

A bill was reported authorizing school district No. 3, in Gorham, in building a new
school house to provide them a hall for the
Gorham Farmers' Club.

Ought to

TERATIONS.

ON STATE PRISON.

engrossed.

Augusta, March 4.
Legislation inexpedient was reported on the
order relating to so-called limitation tickets on

employment

THE FRAUDULENT COUNT.

Another amendment lhat the bonds shall
not be sold less than par was also carried.
The bill as amended was tlion passed to le

THE LEGISLATURE.

pass was reported on bill to facilitate the consolidation of the Acton, Portland
Acton, Forest City and Boston Acton silver
mining companies. Printed.
The order providing for two sessions a day
was rescinded.
A bill was introduced by Thompson of Knox
providing for a sealed ballot. Tabled to be

printed.
A bill was presented to establish the compensation of the State Agent for collecting
unadjusted claims against the United States.
It gives the agent 15 per cent, of all moneys
received for compensation and expenses.
Re-

ferral to finance committee.
A petition was presented from Frederick
Yates and others of Saco and Biddeford, for a
charter for a telephone company between those
citiee. Referred to the legal affairs committee.
A bill was presented relative to the trustees
and other officers of public institutions, which
two

Augusta, March 5.—The case of the town
of Wolls was taken up before Hale's committee. Geo. G. Hatch, town clerk, appeared before the committee and examined the senatorial returns, the body of which was in his

handwriting, signed by the selectmen
sent to Augusta. The fusion candidate

and
for

Senator was Josiah A. Stover and the Republican candidate James W. Dearborn.
The
former received 315 votes and the latter 323.

By mistake Hatch left the A. from the

name

of the fusion candidate, writing it in his records simply as Josiah Stover. Mr. Hatch testified, with the return before him, that the initial A. had been added since the return came
from his hand, space having been made by

cramping the S in Stover's

name.

He had

heard of the mistake after the
September
election but refused to correct the same as he
could not do it legally. It was tabulated
by
the Governor and Council Josiah A. Stover.

Had the town been thrown out it would have
made a difference in Stover's vote of 315.
The Gouldsboro case was next taken
up,
Samuel W.

Libby, clerk and treasurer of the
town, appearing and testifying. He was present

at the election in September

and

assisted

in

making up the returns, a portion being in
the handwriting of himself, and part in the
handwriting of Mr. Hovey, one of the selectmen.
The Representative return was shown
Mr. Libby, who testified that he wrote out the
names of tl»e candidates voted for.
Oliver P.

Bragdon, Republican candidate, received 207
votes and James Flye, fusionist, 125,
making
a Republican
majority of 82. Mr. Libby had
made the initial P. In Bragdon's name very
plainly on his records, which he produced.
Since being sent to the State House the P.
had been changed to a B., and Bragdon's vote
in that town counted for Oliver B. Bragdon,
thus electing Flye, the fusion candidate. The
tabulation was first made for Oliver P. Brag-
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indirectly engaged

in any contract made
in behalf of tlie State, and if such officer receives gratuities or secret discounts ho shall be
punished by imprisonment not more than
one year or by fine not
exceeding $500.
A resolve was reported appropriating §51 ,000 for the State Prison.
Ordered printed.
Of such amount 550,000 goes to pay
or

ing liabilities

and $1009 for the

existing

library

and

re-

pairs.
The committee on State Reform School rea reduction
of salaries
and number of officials. Some S·>000 is now
paid in salaries.
They recommend a more
generous and varied diet, as well as better
clothing for the boys. Report ordered printed.
The resolve appropriating $7500 for the
Bath Military and Naval Orphans' Home was

ported, recommending

discussed by Flint, Patten, Dingloy, Harris

and others, and pending the adoption of an
amendment reducing the amount to $7000 the
resolve was tabled.
House.
In response to an order from the House a
communication was received from the Valuation Commission to the effect that it would be
four months from the commencement
of their labors before they would b
able to
some

report.
An order of inquiry was passed
relating to
amending the statutes relating to liens on vessels.
A resolve in favor of Oakiield
plantation was
reported and ordered printed. This resolve
authorizes the State Treasurer to deliver to
the assessors of the plantation on account of

municipal

war

debts the

bonds due amounting

municip*!

debt
to $600 and $06.67 in
war

currency.

name was crossed out and the
of James Flye substituted. The figures
made under the column for Oliver P. Bragdon
had been crossed out and carried to the name
of Oliver B. Bragdon. The erasures, substitutions and changes were plainly discernable to
the naked eye.
J. A. Milliken, clerk iu the Secretary of
State's office, was before the committee with
the warrant book and records of the Governor
and Council, from which it appears that war-

Ought
pass was reported on bill to increase
the salary of the county attorney of Piscataquis to $150—which shall be iu full for all official expenses. Pending acceptance of
report
it was tabled.

drawn for various purposes and no
vouchers for the same were found on file. This
subject will be further investigated.

to the taxation of railroads
has been referred to the Finance Committee.
A resolve was reported
authorizing the purchase of 400 copies oi Plaisted and Appleton's

don, but this
name

rants were

BRIBERY INVESTIGATION.
ΦΙΐή

vestigation closed this evening, by the arguments of counsel. Swan appeared pro se, and
L. T. Carleton spoke for the defence.
There
large crowd in attendance, which heartily applauded Mr. Carleton when ho finished.
This argument was a powerful effort in which
he presented all the points where the witnesses had contradicted
themselves, and summing
up the evidence conclusively showed that the
charges of bribery against White had not.been
substantiated. He spoke one hour and twen ty
was a

minutes.
Swan's argument has a rehearsal of his testimony. He charged White with perjury,
questioned the veracity of the witnesses who
testified against him, and asserted that he had
been misrepresented.
He reasserted the
charges of bribery. He spoke about three-

quarters of

hout, and when he sat down
there was a feeble attempt at applause.
The committee will make their report on
an

Monday next.

It is well understood that the
Fusion members of the committee will make
a

minority report.

Legislation inexpedient was reported

on

bill

Ought to pass was reported on bill to authorize the Norway Branch railroad company to
lease its road to the Grand Trunk. Read and
assigned.
Order relating

Digest at not exceeding $6 per copy, and 200
copies of Hopkins' Digest at not exceeding 54

Read once and tabled.
the third reading of bill providing
for course of studies at State
Agricultural
College and appropriating S3,000 for payment
of existing debts, a substitute was offered

Pending

[Special Dispatch to the Press.]
Augusta, March 5.—The alleged bribery in-

^

MAINE.

by

Wilson of Orono, as an amendment, which
provides for an appropriation of SO,500 for pay-

ing liabilities.

Bill and amendment tabled.
Bill in relation to Free High Schools which
reduces the amount received from the State
from 3500 to 5250 was amended as follows:
But any town having at the time of the passage of this bill, one or more graded schools
with a prescribed course of study including the
branches Latin, Greek or French, or any one
of those branches shall be allowed to avail itself of the advantage of this act without causing any change in the prescribed course or
courses of study.
The bill as amended was passed to be en-

grossed.
The vote giving a passage to the bill involving tax titles was reconsidered on motion of

Dickey,

and the bill was tabled.
The act additional for the management of
the Maine Insane Hospital was takèn from the
table.
Eaton of Wilton offered an amendment so
that a woman shall be appointed as a trustee
as

soon

as

a

occurs

vacancy
appointis made. Eaton said his amendment was
offered to relieve the Governor of λ
or a

new

ment

temporary

embarrassment.
A Young Lady Killed by a Boiler Explosion at Milo.
Bangor, March 5.—A boiler explosion occurred in Fenno's mill, twelve miles from
Milo, last Wednesday.
Eflie Snow, only
daughter of Stephen Snow of Milo, was killed,
Frank Gray, a
was severely in-

worknjan,

jured and probably cannot live, aed Nettie
Gould of Milo was also severely injured.
A
pleasure party was visiting the mill, and Gray
was showing them the mill when the accident
occurred.
Fire in Lewiston.
Lewiston, March 5.—The unoctupied dwelling of Samuel Stevens was burned at fivo
o'clock this morning. Loss $500.

MASSACHUSE TTS.
Strike at Fall Elver.
Fall Kiveb, March 5.—A strike occurred at
the Union Mill this afternoon, and it was a
great surprise. It seems a delegation of spinners waited on the treasurer, Brayton, and
complained that they were not getting the 15
per cent promised, but only about 8 per cent.
The facts show that the spinners acted with
undue precipitation and without just cause.
The pay roll of the mill for three weeks in
February as compared with three woeks in
December (before the increase) shows the
spinners received an average increase of over
18 per cent. A meeting of the board of trade
was held this evening to consider the causes of
the strike, but it is impossible to learn what
action was taken.

Butler of Vassalboro' opposed the amendment, which was lost.
Dickey of Fort Kent proposed to amend so
that two women shall· be appointed trustees instead of one. Adopted, 51 to 43.
Also another

amendment that one of the

physicians shall

be a woman. Adopted.
Butler moved the indefinite postponement
of the bill. Young of Brunswick and Hale of
Ellsworth objected to the bill in its present
form.
Plaisted of Lincoln said the bill was now opposed not in the interests of humanity but in
the interests of the Republican party.

Dickey

said:
"Let party go to the devil."
The bill was in the interests of suffering hu-

manity.
Hutchinson of Lewiston was sorry that the
gentleman from Lincoln (Plaisted) was ready
to spill his last drop of blood again.
The bill was indefinitely postponed by a

strong vote, and the motion to reconsider the
vote was lost.
Bill to authorize the State Treasurer to procure a loan of $307,000 came up on its passage
to be engrossed.
Hatch of Bangor offered an amendment providing for the payment in one, two and three
The discussion was
years and spoke in favor.
continued by Young, Bradstreet, Jewett and
others. Pending the adoption of the amendment tlio House adjourned.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

WASHINGTON.
Purchase of Silver.

Washington, March 5.—The Treasury Department purchased ΙβΙ,ΟΟΟ ounces of silver

yesterday

for delivery at the Philadelphia and
San Francisco mints.
Death of Commodore Hanscom.
Isaiah Hanscom, naval constructor and excliief of the bureau of construction and repairs,
died in Washington at two o'clock this morning. He was a native of Maine.
A Contested Election Case Disposed Of.
The House committee on elections has finally disposed of the contested case of Bradley vs.
Slemons in favor of Slemous, the sitting member.
Bills Approved by the President.
The President has approved a [bill authorizing free entry of all articles for relief of colored
emigrants aud the bill for the purchase of a
post office site in Baltimore.
Recruits Ordered to the Southwest.
A hundred aud fifty recruits have been sent
to New Mexico and Colorado.
Life-Saving Stations on the New England
Coast.
Mr. Cox's bill to promote the efficiency of
the life-saving service authorizes additional
life-saving stations at or near Damariscove Island, Me. ; near entrance to Portland harbor;
at Cape Ann; between Cohasset and Scituate
harbor; one at Woodsend and one in vicinity
of Peaked Hill Bars, Cape Cod; two in neighborhood of Cape Cod aud adjacent islands, etc.

prehend offlenders.

Plaisteil of Lincoln moved to amend by
striking out section one, which provides that
any person going about from place lo place,
begging and asking or subsisting upon charity,
shall be taken and deemed to be a
and

punished by imprisonment

tramp,

at

nard labor in the

State Prison not more than fifteen months.
Also striking out section four, which provides
that any act of begging or vagrancy by any
person not a resident of this State shall be evidence that the person committing the same is
a tramp, within the meaning of this act.
Verrill of Portland opposed the amendments. The bill was a transcript of the New
law which had worked to a
He favored the bill as it camo from

Hampshire tramp
charm.

the committee.
Mr. Plaisteil thought that the proposed remedy for the ovils of tramps in this bill went
altogether too far. Under his own observation
many worthy but unfortunate men have applied to him for labor, whom this bill would
put into the State prison. Such a law is uncalled for. He thought the tramp evil had
abated.
Mr. Verrill said wo read almost every
day of
crime being committed all over the
country by
tramps. Only a short time since a heinous
crime was committed by a tramp near Portland. He did not think the tramp evil had
This bill applied to the professional
abated

tramp.
The discussion was continued
by Messrs.
Gossof Bath, Lewis of Springfield and Snroul
of Veazie.
The House refused to strike out sections one
and four.
Mr. Dickey moved to amend section one so
that'it shall be applied to persons not residents
of this State.
Mr. Young thought this would be
a

offering

premium to all tramps

to come into this State
and live.
The amendment was rejected.
On motion of Mr. Verrill, the vote striking
out the fifth section was reconsidered, and the
section was amended in concurrence with the
! to ho Ii'ii <1
Senate, hv fi Tiller t II A t'i. ■("
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of tramps $5.
Mr. Lewis moved to amend section one, so
that any person refusing to work shall ha
deemed a tramp.
Strout supported the bill.
It was not aimed
at honest, hard-working, laboring men, but at
arrest

irresponsible

and worthless

who

men

were

a

nuisance and a terror to the comm unity.
Dickey moved that the bill be indefinitely
postponed. It was an outrage and a disgrace.
Speaker Weeks called Crane of Wintlirop to
the chair, and taking the flour opposed the bill
as being unjust, in the
interests of Shylocks,
and one which increased our county liabilities.
Lewis withdrew his amendment.
Verrill moved to amend section one so as to
provide that if any person goes about begging
and asking or subsisting upon charity it shall
be evidence that he is a tramp. Adopted.

The deba'e was continued by Ingalls, Strout,
Bradstreet, Verrill, Wilson and others.
Verrill moved to strike out the closing part
of section 5, relating to the payment of a reward, and it was so voted.
The bill was further amended on motion of
Mr. Verrill, by adding the following section:
All the provisions of this act for penalties and

punishments 'by imprisonment
prison shall be
courts

imposing

tramps

to

construed

to

in the State
authorize the

the sentence, to sentence
the State prison for a shorter term
than one year in their discretion.
The bill as amended was then passed to be

engrossed.
Bill to amend the statutes so as to punish intoxicated persons by sentencing them to labor
in the county prison was taken from the table
and given a passage.

The bill to incorporate the Black Brook and
Swift Biver Improvement Co. was amended
and then given a passage.
The State Agricultural College bill
signed for Wednesday next.

was as-

The consideration of a bill to authorize a
State loan was resumed.
Mr. Simonton of Rockland, as an act of courthe gentleman from Bangor (Hatch),'
who was not in his seat, asked that the bill be
tabled.

tesy

to

Mr. Young of Brunswick opposed delay.
The State tax could not be laid until this matwas decided.
The motion to table was lost.
Mr. Bradstreet of Bridgton moved to amend
the amendment so that the bonds shall be paid

ter

two, four aud six years.
Mr. Young said that this bill provides that
when we coase paying into the sinking fund
the debts shall be paid. He favored the bill
as originally reported which provides for the
payment in a term of years. The question is
just this, shall we have a State tax this year of
live mills or five and a half mills.
The discussion was continued by Sproul of
Veazie, Hill of Exeter, and Dickey of Fort
Kent.
Mr. Bradstreet's amendment was lost by a
vote of 53 to 39.
The amendment offered by Mr. Hatch was
also lost.
An amendment that the bonds to be issued
should be in sums of not less than $500 each
was

adopted.

BRICK POMEROY'S PARTY.
Stephen B. Dlllaye Nominated for President.
St. Louis, March 5.—The National Convention of the Brick Pomeroy wing of the Greenbackers today nominated Stephen B, Dillaye
of New Hampshire, as nominee for President,
and B. 3. Chambers of Texas for Vice-President. The convention adjourned to
Chicago,
June 9.
C. B. Cotton of Gorliam is the representative of Maine on the National committee.
On motion of Mr. Pomeroy, Patrick Ford
was made chairman.
J. N. Cathcart of Indiana moved that the
editors whose resolution was tabled in the afternoon, be invited to the platform, and each
be allowed five minutes to define his position,
which was defeated.
W. H. Brunton, editor of the West Tennessee Whig, made a speech, in which he said he
should be obliged to withdraw from the convention, and he and five other editors bolted
M. M.
011

Pomeroy, chairman of

the committee

resolutions, read the platform, which

the

GREAT DAMAGE IN CLEVELAND AND

providing

to

per copy.

"ft /T„ J

Closed.

for the punishment of
tramps was taken up and amended by striking
out section five which allows any person to
apThe bill

TORNADO IN OHIO.

was

the one adopted last year, with
equalization of bounties and payment of pensions clause.
The international clause, the remonetization
of silver and trade dollar clause, were stricken
out and a few trifling changes made, and the
following new resolutions adopted :
Resoled, That all United States bonds be paid in
such money as the Government has on hand or
may
issue, as the same are now dne or shall be declared
due.
Resolved, That we are opposed to all interference
by Congress with tho official vote as declared by the
same as

States.

Resolved, That the right of suffrage shall not be
denied to any citizen of the United States who is 21
years o£ age.
Resolved, That the Government shall never issue
United States bonds for any purpose whatever.
Resolved, That we favor the Government aiding
heads of families seeking homes on Government
lands and that lands given to actual settlerrs be ex-

TOLEDO.

Houses Unroofed, Walls Demolished and
Several Men Killed.

Clkvkland, March 5.—At one o'clock this
morning a gale, accompanied by thunder and
lightning, blowing 48 miles an hour from the
southwest to tho southeast, and continuing
five minutes, did great damage. Many chim-

neys. fences, signs and trees were blown down.
Brick walls two feet thick were thrown over.
Several small frame buildings were wrecked.
The head light at Dean's oil works was thrown
against and set fire to a gasoline tank. A §300
plate glass front was ruined. The Female
Seminary at Woodland was half unroofed and
part of the upper west wall torn off. About
seventy young ladies were sleeping in the institution, but none wore injured. A man was
killed by a falling wall at the rolling mill and
several were severely injured.
The signal station at Toledo, Ohio, reports a
severe storm there between 11 and
12 o'clock
last night. The velocity of tho wind was 72
miles an hour. Immense damage was done
and two policemen were killed.

Indianapolis, March 5.—A terrific tornado
swept over this city late last night. A large
number of houses were unroofed,
chimneys
blown down, trees uprooted, and the Central

Methodist church almost entirely demolished. Two or three persons were seriously injured, but so far as known no lives were
lost. The damage is quite extensive.
avenue

Louisville, March 5.—A violent storm of
wind and hail prevailed early this
morning,
the wind roacliing 48 miles, the highest ever
known here.

Cincinnati, March 5.—During the storm
this morning two policemen who had taken
refuge in the engine house wore killed by a
large chimney smashing in the roof of the
house. Tho wind reached 70 miles and the
telegraph wires are prostrated in all directions.
THE INDIANS.
Proposed Opening to Settlement—Meeting at Kansas City.
Kansas Citv, Mo., March 5.—The Board of
Trade hall was filled to overflowing last night
to listen to speechos by Col. Boudinal, Hon. B.
J. Franklin and others, in favor of opening

Indian Territory to settlement. United States
Marshal Allen, who had recent instructions
from Attorney General Devens to be present
at the meeting and read the President's recent
proclamation against an invasion of the territory at the opening of the meeting, was requested to stand and execute the order. The
assembly was made up of and controlled by
the best citizens of Kansas City, gathered to
give expression to their yiews in regard to the
necessity of opening up to peaceable settlement
the Indian Territory, and had no sympathy
with a forcible invasion. The meeting adopted
a lengthy memorial to Congress with a resolution in favor of opening the territory, and
Ttrewini* Pnnnrrooo

ι»

with

the best interest of all concerned as
soonest bring about the desired end.

EUROPE.
Execution of Qen. Melikoff'a Assassin. ·■
St. Petersburg, March 5.—The court martial assembled Thursday for the trial of the assailant of Melikoff.
The prisoner was insolent in language and demeanor, and refused to
stand up or take any part in the proceedings.
He said he had nothing to add to what he had
already told; that he did not want to bo troubled any more, and wanted the matter finished. The depositions were then read and the
prisoner withdrawn while the court deliberated, He was brought back at one o'clock and
judgment was pronounced against him.
His execution took place today in the presence of a great concourse.
He met his fate
calmly, bowing ou all sides to the people. The
remained
body
hanging twenty minutes. The
police arrested seven men in the crowd having
the appearance of students.
À Russian Revolutionary Manifesto.
Paris, March 5.—The irreconcilable Paris
journals publish what purports to be a manifesto of the Russian revolution executive committee justifying the plot against the life of the
Czar which resulted iu the explosion in the
Winter palace at St. Petersburg.
The manifesto expresses regret at the death of the unfortunate soldiers in the palace, but declares
that such catastrophes are inevitable so long as
the army is the bulwark of the imperial autocracy. It says the revolution has been forced
on Russia by tlio government's
repression of
intellectual development, that the struggle
will continue until the Czar abdicates or
It declares "we will
grants a constitution.
triumph at all costs.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Daily Wlioiexaîc Market.
Portland. March. 5.
Tlie market for Wheat is a little easier, while
Corn and Oats show more firmness. Meal is easier
at G 2c. flour is steady and in fair demand at unchanged prices. Sugar is very strong and advanced
Vec again to-day; we quote granulated at 10c and
Extra C OVic. Havana dispatches report heavy
losses by fire in the cane fields at Cienfuegos. Molasses is firmer and lfS)2c higher. Apples are scarce
and prices firm. In potatoes, there is more
doing
and the market is steady and firm. Eggs are easier
at 13@14c. Butter continues in good demand at
full prices.
The following are ιο-day's quotations of
Flour,
Grain, Provisions. &c.
Potatoes.
Early Rose, p1 bush
48
Houlton
50@53
Maine Central
45@48
Grand Trunk
Eastern
Grand Trunk

Jacksons
Flour.

3 δ @40

€« rum.

5 00@5 5υ Yellow Corn,
Superfine
Extra Spring. .6 00^6 251
car lots
03
"
XX Spring.... 7 00@7 25) H. M.
G2
"
Patent Spring
52S)54
«Oats,
Wheats
8 50@9 50 Sacked Bran
"*25
00
1
Mids... @26 00
•Michigan Winter best
7 25@7 50;Corn, bag lots..
65
Low

"

Grade
Meal,
Michigan.... 6 00@6 50 Oats,
St. Louis WinBran,
ter good.— 7 25@7 50 Mid'ngs,

Winter fair .6 50@6 751 Eye,
Winter best.. .7 75@8 001
Produce.

Turkeys

14@16

62

..

"

53@55

..

"
..

25

..

@27

"
"

110

..

Provision*.

Beef.. 10 50@11 00
Ex Mess. .11 75@12 00
Plate
12 25@12 50
13 0/14
i Ex Plate..17 75@13 00
Eggs
Sw. Potatoes.. 3 75@4 50 Poi k—
Onions,
φ1 bbl.
@6 001 Backs.. ..15 75@1G 00
"
crate.... 000@0 001
Clear
15 00@15 25
Round Hogs...6y2@7
Mess
13 50^14 00
Cheese.
.Hams
QVa® 12
Maine
15
E^aru.
@17 !
Vermont
15
ib
@17 jTub,
8»'g@
X. Y. Factory 15
@17 ; Tierces, lb $>..8
Fruil
iPail

(Mess

12(etl4
1 Οία} 13

Chickens
Fowl

Oranges.
Palermos.^bx 3 00@3
Valencia^case7 00@8

Mr. Beckwith of Colorado was placed in
nomination for Vice President by J. B. Chambers of Texas,and he was chosen almost unanmously. Three cheers were then given for
Dillaye and Chambers.

Wilmington.1 60@1
1 50@1
Virginia
Tennessee... 1 20@1

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.

45@48
45@47
42@45

Prolifics,

empt as homestead.
With these changes the platform was adopt
ed almost unanimously.
The chair then called for a rising vote on
Chesley's motion to nominate Mr. Dillaye,
and that gentleman was chosen the nominee
of the convention for President by a small ma-

jority.

will

φ1 box
Lemons.
Messina
6 00@6
Palermoe
5 50@6

Huts.
Peanuts—

Castana, t> "lb.
Walnuts,
"

Filberts,

Pecan

fi

i

@8^4
9%@10ii

I Kegs

j

50
00 Pea

Bean*.
2 00@2 10
1 75@1 87
Yellow Eyes..2 10@2 20
50
Κ utter.
00 Family, $> lb.. 25® 28

[Mediums
I Store

17@ 22
Appie«.

|

70 Green
2
62; Dried Western
35
do Eastern..

75@3 00
4@ 5
5@ 6Vi
ll@12ci
Sugar.
*2@14c'Granulated....
@10
12(3}1.3c'Extra C
@ 914
11(2)12eJ
Π
wku.
I Syrups
(§65

Trunk Elevator.
The following is a statement of Grain at the Grand
Trunk Elevator, March 5:
Wheat. Peas. Barley. Corn.
Cars.
Cars.
Cars. Cars.
139
Balance on hand
1
36
51
Grnud

SENATE.

Washington, March 5.
A communication was received from the
Secretary of the Navy, transmitting information concerning the condition of affairs in
Alaska. Also information as to the amounts
paid for the star postal service, etc.
Bill to designate, classify and fix the salaries of persons in tbe railway mail service was
placed on the calendar.
Bill to establish a territorial government for
Alaska was placed on the calendar.
Bill to amend the statutes relative to importation of neat cattle was indefinitely postponed.
A substitute for Senate bill to repeal certain
laws relating to permanentjand indefinite
a;.priations was placed on the calendar.
Memorial from Memphis praying that tiie
mail service be not reduced was presented.
Bill to nromote the officiencv of p.hanlainc in
tue navy was laid aside after discussion.
Bill relieving pay director Chas. W. Abbott
from liability for defalcation of a subordinate

passed.
The morning hour having expired Senate

resumed the bill for the îelief of Fitz John
Porter. Mr. Logan continued his remarks in
opposition, [and in conclusion he protested
against the passage of this bill as condoning a
crime aud being a
dangerous precedent,
oiug injustice by postponing the promotion
of the worthy to that of the
unworthy and devoting public money to purposes unauthorized
by law.
Mr. Carpenter obtained the
floor, aud on motion of Mr. Allison the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.
Bill fixing duties on sugar was referred.
Bill to increase the efficiency of the life-saving service was refered.

Sreat

Resolutions declaring agitation by Congress
of the question of reducing the internal revenue tax on distilled spirits is
inexpedient was

referred.
The House went into committee of the
whole on the private calendar, but soon
being
without a quorum the committee rose and McMahon reported the deficiency
appropriation
bill, including 5400,000 for public printing. Ordered printed and recommitted.
Quite a sensational discussion took place between Warner and Hazelton about their respective war records, after which the House
adjourned till Monday.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOB

THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal,
)
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
}
March G, 1 A. M. )
For New England,
rising barometer, colder westerly wiuds, clear
or fair weather, preceded by occasional
snow.

Virginia's Governor Vetoes

a

Répudia·

tlon measure.
Richmond, March, 5.—Gov. Holllday today
vetoed the bill "to re-establish the
public credit," on the ground that tlie real object of the
bill was to repudiate a largo Dirt of the State
ilebt.

Received

19

Balance
Forwarded

158
20
138

16

12

67

1

48

67

1

48

Foreign Exports.
LIVERPOOL. ENG.
Steamer Quebec—16,146
bush wheat, 14,000 do peas. 11,000 do barley, 2,259 do oats, 188,500 lbs bacon and pork, 6 do lard,
80;700 do çork, 450 boxes canned meats, 250 bbls
&c,

By

W\

packages merchandise.

3

Daily Domestic Receipt».
conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G.

water

True & Co.

raiding Stocke.
Closing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, by
T. H. Mansfield & Co., brokers, 67 Exchange street
Portland, Me., March 5:
Acton
..18@20
Atlantic
1 80 @2 00
Ammonoosuc
80@1 00
Boston Acton

Bluehill
Clark Silver
City of Boston
Deer isle
Douglass

Egemoggin

6ΟΦ70

...

9

10

185
3 25@3 50
5
1

Eldorado

Forest City
Fort Knox

Favorite
Grant

Lebanon Acton
McFarlaud
Milton
Mineral Hill
Milbrook

50@6 00
75@2 00
50@60
12
50
25
00

1
2

00@1
50^3

1

8@10
00@1 25
(a-3 25
75(α,;1 00

Norambega

Portland Acton
Robert Emmett....
Stover Hill
Silver Reef
Twin Lead
Wankeag
Young Hcela

50@10 00

2
3

2 00
60
10
25(a2 50
1 25

@75
00@3 50

75
1 25@1 50
7

Boston Stock Market.
Broker's Board, March. 5.]
95
$7000 Eastern Railroad 4Vas
40
i>65 Eastern Railroad

[Sales

2
50
35

of the

do

41

do
40%
Maine Central Railroad
39
Second Call.
LOO Eastern Railroad
40%
10 Maine Central Railroad
40%
10·%
I 25 Blue Hill Mining Co
Second Board—First Call.
200 Eastern Railroad
42*4
s 30— 11
500 Blue Hill Mining Co
Second Call.
43
50 Eastern Railroad.

Boston Produce Itfarket,

Boston, March 5.
following were to-day's quotations of Butter,
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter—we quote choice creameries at 30@38c for
Northern and Western, and at 25@27c for fair and
The

good; choice fall New York and Vermont dairy 2&U
28c^ winter made do 20@24c; Western ladle packed 20@25c; choice grades firm and meet with a
ready sale.
Cheese—quoted at 14l/2@15c for choica; 13@14c
for fair to good; 10@12c for common; the market is
unchanged.
Eggs are quoted at 15c for Northern and Eastern;
Western and Southern 13 a 14c.
Potatoes—Northern and Eastern Roselat 50@55c;
Prolifies at 53@55c; Jackson whites, Gardets and
other kinds at 40@45c; easier.
BomIou Sugar Market.
Boston, Mch. 5.—The following are to-day's

Μ A RRI AC» F 99.

quo-

good refining

10
10

In this city, March 4, Letitia
May. daughter of
Annie E. and Robert Costello, aged 11 months and
3 days. [Boston papers please copy.)
[Funeral this Saturday forenoon, at 0 o'clock,
at No. δ Smith street.
In this city, March 4, Albert K. At wood, aged 22
years,—only son of knowles D. and Achsah L. At

9%
7

Y2@93/s

IVev Verb Ν lock and IVloarv "Market.
New York, March 5—Evening.—Money market
easy at (>@4 per cent, on call: closed at 4; prime
mercantile paper at 5@5Va percent. Sterling Exchange firm at 484@484l/2 for long and 487(α487*4
for short. Governments strong and generally higher.
State bonds dull.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 413,000 shares.
ne

toiiowing

are

108
—108

!

Chicago & Rock Island
Illinois Central
C.. B. &Quincy

151
103
145

Chicago

& Alton
Chicago « A lton prefei ed
New York Central
Lake Shore

107%
119

132%
110

Michigan Central
Erie
Erie

ΒΞ|τ*Τ1ιθ funeral service of the lato John R. Doyle
will take place this afternoon at 2 o'clk, at No. 3
Arsenal street. Relatives and friends are invited to
attend.

105%
105%
103%
103*4

105%
United States new 4's
10G%
Pacific C's of 95
125%
The following were the closing quotations of
**
stocks

wood.
Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock, at his
late residence, Locust street. Burial private.
In Akron, Ohio, Miss Nancy B.
Thacher, aged 79
years,—formerly of Biddeford, Me.

to-day's closing quotations 2,

Government securities :
United States O's, 1881, reg
United States G's, 1881, coup...
United States new 5's, reg
United States new 5's, coup
Uni ted States ne w 4% 's, reg
United States new 4% 's, coup
United States new 4's, reg

93%

46%

preferred

71%

Northwestern

93Va

Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paul
St. Pau 1 preferred

107 Vs

81V2

103 ■%
87

New .Jersey Central
Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co

IIKIMKTI RE OF OCEAX NTEA.HERN
NA3IB

FROM

FOR

DATE.

City

of New York..New York.. Hav & VCruzMcli
Etna
New York..Porto Rico...Meli
New York..Glasgow
Ethiopa
Mch
Germanic
New York..Liverpool—Mch
Boston
Olympus
Liverpool— Mch
Australia
New Y ork.. London
Mch
Wisconsin
New York. .Liverpool— Mch
Parthia
New York. .Liverpool.. ..Mch
Baltic
New York..Liverpool... .Mch
Silesia
New York. .Hamburg
Mch
of
Richmond..New
Y'ork. .Liverpool
Mch
City
Circassia
New York..Glasgow
Mch
Marathon
Boston
Mch
Liverpool
Arizona
New York..Liverpool. ...Mch
New York..Liverpool
Mch
Algeria
New York..Havre
Mch
Amérique
Celtic
New Y'ork..Liverpool... .Mch
Suevia
New York..Hamburg
Mch
New York..Liverpool
Mch
; City of Chester
Devonia
New Y'ork..Glasgow
Mch
Hecla
Boston
Mch
Liverpool

opening French Dress Goods

β
<>

in all the new shades and desirable
fabrics, with many beautiful deSigns in Trimmings to match.

Customers are invited to

an

early

of these Dress Goods,
as it «ill be very diiliciilt to make
satisfactory selections later in the

inspection

season.

French Foulards and 3Iomies,
Builtings, Lawns, Scotch Ginghams, American Foulards, Cambrics, Ginghams and Prints in
great variety.

(»

G
<>

TURNER BROS.,

♦>

i)
10
11
11
13
13
13
17
17
17
18
20
20
20
20

Cor. oi term and Klni Sts.
mli4

sntf

FINANCIAL.

MORRIS

92%

112 V2
109%
104 V2
50%
48V2
43%
116%
58%
42 Ve

Adams Ex. Co
Wells, Fargo & Co
Am. Ex. Co
U.S. Ex. Co
Kansas Pacific
Pits. & Fort Wayne
Pacific Mail—
Ohio & Mississippi
Ohio & Mississippi preferred
Del. & Lackawanna
Del. & Hudson
Atlantic & Pacific Tel
Central Pacific bonds
Union Pacific firsts

MINIATURE ALMANAC
MARCH (Ï.
β.27 I High water
8.00

Sunrises
Sun sets

I

Moon rises

MAJRIÛSTE
PORT OF

3.51

SILVER in CO.

NEWS.

PORTJLAND.

92%

This

83

40%
111 %

l'KIDA Y, MATCH δ.

1IIV2

Sinking Funds

Arrived.

115V2
09

56%
50
109

113Vi

Steamer

j port.
Brig

J
j

California Dlimipg Mtock*.
San Francisco, Mch. 5.—The following are tlie
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day :
Hale & Norcross.... 0
Julia Consolidated.
1%
Justice
1%
Mexican
15%
Northern Belle.
103/e
Ophir
17%
Overman
6*4
1
Raymond
Union Con
38
t
Sierra Nevada
23% !
Yellow Jacket
9%
Bodie

—

Imperial

Potosi

4

Gloucester Fieh market.
THE WEEK ENDING

5.55

'82

Canada Southern
Hartford & Erie 1st
Guaranteed
Morris & Essex
Land Grants

FOR

TURNER BROS.
are

7% @8

Refined Standard Cuba
Powdered
Granulated
Coffee Crushed

NEW GOODS!

DEATHS.

tations:
Fair to

SPECIAL NOTICES.

In this city, March 4, by Rev. J. McWhinnie.
Loul· Κ Wbitaey and Miss Sarah E. Pierce, both of
Fort laud.
In Winthrop. Feb. 28, Edward A. Mason and Airs.
Emma E. Merrill.
In Biddeford, Feb. 28, Kufus E. Waterhouse and
Mrs. Addie T. Lewis, both of Kennebunk.
In Skowliegan, Feb. 28, Fred T. French and Miss
Nettie B. II ay den.
In Athens, Feb. 23, Walter S. Hoi
way of Madison
and Miss Nettie E. Corson of Athens.

MARCH.

5, 1880.

Georges Codfish—market steady at S5% ψ qtl for
large. Bank Codfish held at S4V2 and Shore $5*4
@$bV2 ψ qtl.; medium codfish firm at §3% for
Georges and $3Va for Bank and Shore. No dry
cured codfish offering.
We quote Cusk S3, Haddock S2@2%, Hake
2*4 .American Pollock $1%@2, English do $2Va
ψ qtl.

Boneless and prepared fish from 31/2@4c
ft for
Hake and Cusk to 6% @8 for best codfish. Smoked
Halibut at 8c
!b.
Smoked Salmon 15c; Scaled
Herring 22c box.
Mackerel—nominally at $40 bbl for extras, $1«8
to S22 for Is, $7Vfe@$9 for 2s and S0V2 for 3s.
Pickled Herring firm at §3 ψ bbl for round Shore,
$(•>1/2 for Labrador split.
Trout $13 ψ bbl; Salmon $18
bbl; Swordfish at
$6; Codfish at $5, Haddock
Halibut Heads
$3V2, Halibut Fins $9 bbl, Fins and Napes 84V2,
Cod Tongues $G, Tongues and Sounds $10,Ale wives
$5; Porgie Slivers $o@$7.
Fresh Halibut—Last sales at 8 and 5c ψ lb for
white and gray.
Shore Fish—We quote at $3V2 and S2 Va ?ί> cwt
for steak and Codfish, $11/2 for Haddock ,and 75c
for Cusk, Hake and Pollock. Fresh
Tongues at 7@
Oc
Frozen Herring BOc φ hundred.
Medic inal Oil 75c ψ gal, Tanners' Oil 40c,
Porgie
40c.

$3^,

Livers 12c
gal.; cod and pogie pressings
fish scraps §9 p· ton.

oc

pib;

Falmouth, Hall,

Sû

John, NB, via East-

Annie Gardner, Wescott, New Bedford, to
load ice for Philadelphia. To Ryan & Kelsey.
Brig Jos Clark, Whitney, New Haven for Kennebec river.
Sch City Island,
New Orleans for Bath.
Sch Nellie Star, Poland, Perth Amboy—coal to
Portland & Rochester RR.
Sch Radiant, Hardy, Belfast for Boston.
Sch J Β Knowles, Piukbam, with piling for New

York.

Sch Sarah Β
ton.

Harris, Grossman, Eastport for Bos-

Sch Carrie W, Fearaby, Eastport for New York.
Sch Minstrel, Colby, Wiscasset.
Cleared.

Steamship Quebec, (Br) Dale, Liverpool

Torrance & Co.
Sch Maggie Ellen,
Clark & Co.

—

feet

Company

on the Acton

have 600
and is the

next property to the Itullion Mining Company, which Company will

have one of Bradford's Concentrators.
The Company will start
with $20,000 Cash and 20,000

Shares of Stock in the Treasury.
The capital will be $500,000, divided into 100,000 shares, par
value $5. The management will
be some of Portland's best citizens.
A limited amount of this
Stock will be sold at

David

Littlejohn, New York—D W

Sch Brigadier, Norton, New York—D W Clark

& Co.

Sch George & Albert, Bryant, New York—Rumery
Burnie & Co.
Sch Lydia Y Grant, Grant, Cape Porpoise—master
Sch H S Williams, Bray, Boothbay, to load ice for

75 cents per Share.
Books close

Philadelphia—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Diana, Orne, Boothbay—Νath'l Blake.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, Port Clyde, (St George)—

Nath'l Blake.
Sch Pearl, Thurston, Tremont—Nath'l Blake.
Waiting wind—Schs Fred Jackson, Canton, J G
Stover, Ida L Ray, Marion Draper, Effort, Prospect,
Fannie & Edith, Olive Elizabeth, Onward, Brigadier,
Maggie Ellen and 25 others.

JOHN

MACHIAS, March 3—Cld, sch Chalcedony, Ingalls
Portland.
SO BROOKSV1LLE, March 5
Cld, sch Tiaro,
Chat to, Portland.

*2*2

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 5th, barques Priscilla, Humphrey
Matanzas; Jennie Cobb, Small, from Cardenas; brig

'larifa, Sagua.
Ar at Queenstown 4th, ship Republic, Holmes,
San Francisco.
Sid fm Marseilles 2d inst, ship Bertha, Crickett,
New York.
Ar at Adelaide 3d inst, barque Carrie Heckle,
Woodbury, Boston, (Dec 4.)
Sid fm Rouen 2d inst, barque Τ Jeffie Southard,

mil-

Jl EHIOBAN DA·

Ship Cora, Coombs, from Antwerp for Hong Kong,

Chicago Lire Stock fflarket.
Chicago,March 5.—Hogs—Receipts 24,000 head;
shipments 2900; more active and shade higher, except for common; mixed packing and medium 4 20
@4 40; choice heavy at 4 45@4 70.; light at 4 20@
Sch Allie Dyer,}Dyer, from Philadelphia for West4 35; closed tame but fair clearance.
put into Newport, RI, 4th inst, with loss of
Cattle-Receipts 4200 head; shipments 3700 head; ! port,
mainboom.
market shade higher with good demand; shipping at
Sch Paragon, for New York, before reported dam3 90@5 25; butchers at 1 90@4 00; stockers and
aged by Contact with a bridge at Fall River, has refeeders 2 90@4 0
paired and sailed 4th.
Sheep—receipts700 head; shipments 1G00 head;
market active at full prices at 4 00@6 00.
DOMESTIC PORT*.
SAN FRANCISCO— In port 5th, ship America
Domestic Markets.
Blethen, Queenstown, for orders, ldg.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 29th, sch Eva C Yates, Yates,
New York. Mch. 5—Evening.—Flour—Receipt
Key West.
11,584 bbls; the market is very dull and heavy,
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 1st, schs George Walker,
and 5@10c lower; sales 9250 bbls; No 2 at 3 GO
Tlinmnann Havana· i'.loro
VT/,('1nn>n
τ».,-»@4 70; Superfino Western and State at 4 90@ Antonio.
«
5 30; extra Western and State at 5 50@5 85; good
MOBILE—Ar 4tli, sbip Charlotte W White, Dyer,
to choice do at 5 90ία}8 00; White Wheat Western
Liverpool.
extra at 5 85@G 50; fancy do at 6 60i§8 00; exCEDAR KEYS—Ar 1st, seh Rocky Ε Yates, Hoptra Ohio at 5 75@7 50; extra St. Louis at 5 55@
kins, Key West.
8 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 00@8 00; choice
to double extra at 8 00@8 75, including 200 bbls
JACKSONVILLE, FLA—Cld 2d, ecli J Ρ Wyman,
Urann, Boston.
uiiy .turns extra υ 4υ®υ /ο; ουυ ddis jxo 'Δ Ata w
Ar 3d, sell Walter L Plnmmer, Plummer, Charles@4 70; 650jbbls Superfine at 4 90@5 30; 700 bbls
ton. to load for Port Natal.
low extra at 5 50@5 GO; 2800 bbls Winter Wheat
FERN ANDIN A -Sid 3d, brig Jas Miller. McGilextra 5 60@8 00; 3700 bbls Minnesota extra 5 50@
very. Natal.
8 75. Southern flour, common to extra extra 5 75@
BRUNSWICK—In port 2d, sch Bessie Ε Dickin6 30; choice at β 40@8 00. Rye Flour unchangson, Standisb, for Boston, ready.
ed. Corn Meal steady; Yellow Western at 2 50;
CHARLESTON—Cld
3d. brig Hattie, Dow, (from
3
wine
30.
Brandy
Wheat—exports 118,145 bush;
Matanvas) for New York, having repaired.
receipts 77,400 bush;l@l %c lower and more doing
SMITH VILLE, NC—Ar 1st, seh Τ Β
for export at decline; sales 682,000 bush, including
Witherspoon,
Navassa for Wilmington.
264,000 on spot; ungraded Spring 1 46; No 3 do at Sheppard,
RICHMOND-Ar 2d, sch Governor, Eaton, from
1 3o% ; ungraded Winter Red 1 41@1 47; No 2 do
LI.
Orient.
at 1 40@1 49%, inside price in store; ungraded
NORFOLK—A r 2d, sclis Maria Pierson, Cressey,
White at 1 40@1 41; No 2 do at 1 44 V2; No 1 do,
New York; Sadie Willcut, Watts, Wiscasset; Na77,000 bush at 1 45%@1 46% ; No 2 Ked March,
than Cleaves. Atwood, Providence.
72.000 at 1 48@1 49% ; do for April, 312,000 bush
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, ship W R Grace, Nichols,
at 1 48%<ffil 5<Hi;do May,48,000 at 1 47@1 47 V2:
sclis Calvin F Baker, Baker, Horse IslNo 1 White for March
48,000 at 1 45@1 46%. Liverpool;
and; Albert Dailey, Nason, Wilmington; W S JorRye is quiet at 96%@97% c. Corn—exports 54,dan, Megathlin, Kennebec.
500 bush; receipts 116,200 bush;shade stronger and
Cld 4th, echs Elizabeth 31 Cook, Aylward, Port
very quiet; sales 182,000 bush, including jl 18,000
Royal, (and sailed.)
on spot; ungraded at 58%@61c; No 3 at 58%c;
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, steamer Allentown, fm
steamer at 59%@60c; No 2 at 60%@61c; steamer
Portland; schs Mary G Collins, Somers, Boothbay;
White at 61c; No 2 White 64c; No 2 for March at
Lucy Ames, Bishop, Rockland.
56%@57c. Oats—receipts 11,050 bush; a shade
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, ship Samaria, Patten, from
firmer and less active; sales 7,000 bush; 48c for No
Havre 43 days; schs Ira D Sturgis, Adams, Wiscas3 and do White; 49@49%c for No 2 and do
White; set; Bertha
J Fellows, Smith, Calais; Lettie Wells,
Mixed Western at 46@49c; Mixed State at48V2@
49%c; White State at 50@54c, including 25,000 Warr, Danen: Charlie Steadman, Gloucester.
Passed the Gate 4th, schs Gora Etta, and Addie M
No 2 to arrive
%.
and
8u«ar
higher
very
48^48
Bird, from New York for Boston; John Wentworth,
storng, little offering; 150 hhds Centrifugal at 8% ;
and A L Mitchell, do for do; Willio
530 hlids Muscovado 7 Va : fair to good refining at
Martin, Weefor do; Koret, Port Johnson for
liawken
7%@7% ; prime at 8; refined in good demand and
Norwich;
Wells, Darien for Bridgeport.
firm; standard % 9%c; powered at 9%@10; gran- Lettie
Cld 4th, schs Annie R Lewis, Lewis. Arroyo; Cumulated at 9%c; crushed 9yec. IVIoIattes»·, Foreign
berland, Webber, Cardenas; Edw Johnson, McDonscarce and firm; 591 Cuba at 37c for 50 test; New
ald, Charleston; America, Averill, Boothbay.
Orleans firm and in fair demand. Petroleum dull;
Sid 4th, barques John C Smith, for Matanzas;
united at 90% ; crude in bbls at 6%@7% ;refined at
Mary C Hale, for New Orleans.
77/8 asked. Tallow firm; 85,000 lbs 6V2. Pork
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2d, sch Ruth Darling, Swasey,
firmer and very quiet; oldjmess on the spot at 11 75
75%; new do 12 50; extra prime quoted 10 00 Pensacola.
NEW LONDON—Ar 3d, sch M W Drew, Mahony,
10 50. Cat Meat* steady and quiet; middles are
Jacksonville.
very firm; long clear at 7 3-16@7y4 ; short clear at
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4th, schs Mary Augusta, Holt,
7 7-16. JLard closed weak and
sales
active;
fairly
Port Johnson for Pawtucket.
2650 tes prime steam on spot at 7 67V2 for old, and
Sid 4th, schs Union, Dix, New York; Sarah Woos7 72% for new; 750 for March at 7 67 % ; 3500 for
ter. Doliiver, do.
April 7 67%®7 72V2; 2000 May 7 72%@7 77%;
FALL RIVER—Sid 4th, schs Frank Maria, Alley,
3000 June at 7 80@7 82%; 280 city steam 7
67; New York;
1100 refined for continent 8 05.
Paragon, Shute, do.
Batter is dull;
NEWPORT—Ar 3d, schs Siver Spray, Hall, ThoState 20@38c; Western 16@29c.
Cheese steady;
maston for New York; Douglas Haynes,
State at 12@14%; Western and Cheddar 11@14%.
Hodgdon,
Wiscasset for New York.
Freights to Liverpool higher;Wheat ψ steam 4%
In port 3d scbs Douglas
@5.
Havnes, Hodgdon, from
Wiscasset for New York; Nettie Β Dobbin, FalkCHiOAGO.March 5.—Flour steady ami unchanged.
ingham, from Jonesport for do; Richmond, Hall,
Wheat is steady and'iu fair demand; No 2
Chicago Providence for do; Wra Todd, Wood,
for do;
1
2
at
for
Spring
cash, March and April; No 3 Chi- Ida May, Falkingham, St John, NB, forCalaisJohn
Ε
do;
cago Spring 1 09@1 10: rejected at 590c. Corn is
Dailey, Brown, fm Wiscasset for Philadelphia; S S
firm, fresh 37%c^ regular 36%c for cash; 36%@
Kendall, Kendall, Portland for New York; Frank
Pearson, Cushman, Rockland for do: 11 A DeWitt,
are iiraier at 315/e(g)311/2C cash and
April; 35ygc Mauson, Harmon's Harbor for do; Benj Reed,
Reed,
for
May. Rye easier 73V2@75c. Barley easier 75. Boothbay for do; Τ Η Livingston,
Hodgdon, Belfast
Dressed Hogs dull and lower. Pork is dull and a
for Jacksonville; Uriah Β Fisk, Crowell,
Georgeshade lower at 11 75 for cash; 11 80@11 82V& for
town for New York; Ralph Howes, Getchell,Belfast
April; 11 95 bid May. Lard steady and in fair de- for
Wilmington; Congress, Willard, Port Johnoon
mand at 7 15@7 17va cash:7 20(aj7 22V2 for April;
for Boston ; Sammy Ford, Allen, do for do.
7 30@7 32Va May. |Bulk Meats are steady and in
DUTCH
ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 3d, schs Almeria
fair demand; shoulders at 4 25; short ribs at β 65;
Smith, Rockland for New York; Monticello, Melsbort clear at β 75.
Moses Eddy, Simon ton, and Ida Hudson,
vin;
Gross,
Keceipts—5,000 bbls flour, 21,000 bush wheat, do for do; Laura Τ Chester,
Kent, Camden for do;
197,000 bush corn, 39,000 bush oats, 2,500 bush
Nettie Cushing,. Robinson, Perth Amboy for Rockrye, 9,000 bush barley.
Lookout, Coombs, New York for Calais; JesShipments—7,000 bbls |flour, 9,000 bush wheat. land;
sie Hart, Wall, Georgetown for New York; D
Eddy,
104,000 bush corn, 10,000 bush oats, 5500 bush Marshall,
Providence for do; Helen G King, Aylbush
rye, 15,000
barley.
wood, Calais for Norfolk.
At the afternoon call of the Board. Wheat closed
In port 4th, scbs Adeline Townsend,
Hart; Idaho,
dull and lower 1 24Vg for March and April; 1 25
Peck; Laconia, Crockett; Maggie Todd. Norwood;
for May. Corn dull and Vs^Vic lower. Oats
steady
George Β Somes, Norwood; Alaska, Clark; Senator,
and unchanged. Pork dull, weak and lower 11 G2V2
Bonsey, and Frank Herbert, Philbrook, Providence
bid for March; 11 70 bid for April. Lard dull and
1-1
for Nnw Vnrlf· KVauIr PaowiAn
T>
1
2V2C lower.
for do; Fannie Pike, Noble, Calais for do!
St. Louis, March 5.—Flour is stronger for low
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 3d, sch Clio
Chillcott, Fulgrades; fancy at 8 02V2 bid; choice 5 62Vis bid cash;
lerton, Portland for New York.
family 5 77V2 ; triple extra 5 62V2 ; double do 5 40.
VINEYARD-H AVEN-Ar 3d, schs Ada S Allen,
Wheat unsettled and lower; No 2 Red Fall at 1 24
Red Beach for Providence; \iola May, and / A
bid cash; 1 24% for March; 1 26%@1 27% for
Pike, Calais for New York; Lucy Lee, Macbias for
April; 1 28Vfe@l 29% for May; 1 11V4@1 11%
do; Chas A Ropes, Lubec for do; M S Lewis, Kennefor July; 1 02V2 all year; No 3 uo at 1 20^1 20% ;
bec for do; Jobnie Meserve, Rockland for do; Union
No 4 do 1 11V2@1 11%, Corn is higher but slow;
Flag, and Hattle L Curtis, Portlaud for New York;
Nellie Doe, Mary A Rice, James O'Donobue, H Pres36V2@36%c cash; 36%@36Vfcc for March; 36%@
for 36%c April; 37%fà38c for May; 38c for June.
cott. and Eastern Light, do for do; Forest Belle,
Oats lower at 33V4 a;33%o for cash; 34V2C April;
Rockport for do; Bill Stow, Boothbay for Philadel361/fe@^614c May. Rye nominal at 75. Barley is
phia; A F Ames, Parker's Head for Baltimore; Emdull. Pork dull; jobbing at 12 15@12 25. Lard is
ma Linwood. Portland for
Virginia; Laura Bridgsteady at 7 05. Bulk Meats and Bacon quiet and
man, Rockport for Portsmouth.
unchanged.
Sid, schs Nellie Star, Trade Wind, Carrie Walker,
Fannie Flint, Bramhall, Benjamin, Com
Keceipts—6,000 bbls flour, 46,000 bush wheat,
Kearney,
Jessie Iïart, Saml Nash, F Ρ Hall, S S Kendall.
138,000 buah corn, 24,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush
H A
De Witt, Almeda, Clara Ε
rye. 17,000 oush barley.
Rogers, Ada S Allen,
bbls
bush
Viola May, Eafetern Ligbt, and others.
Shipments—7,000
flour, 2,000
wheat,
BOSTON Ar 4th, schs Com Kearney. Thompson,
247,000 bushj corn, 0,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush
md Senator Grimes, Clark, Hoboken; Union,
barley, 0000 bush rye.
Dob3in,
March
Eastport.
5.—Wheat
1
Detroit,
dull; No White at
Cld 4th, schs James Boyce,
1 29; 1 29 for March; 1 31% for April; 1 32% for
Manson, Boothbay; A
Tirrell, Nickerson, Harmon's Harbor.
May; No 1 milling nominal.
Off C^pe Cod 3d, sch Abel W Parker,
New York, March 5.—Cotton firm; Middling upFanny Flint,
Carrie Walker, and Bramhall.
lands 13Vgc.
Cld 5th, brig Mary Ε Pennell, Mitohell,
Portland;
chs Jas Boyee, Manson, Boothbay; A Tirrell.
Memphis,March 5.—Cotton steady; Middling upNicklands I2V2C.
jrsou, Harmon's Harbor.
SALEM—Ar 4th, schs Ε G Knight, Pratt; M W
New Orleans, March 5.—Cotton firm; Middling
iupper, Suinner, and Fannie Flint, Warren, Port
uplands 12% c.
Johnson; Charlotte Fish, Gardner, Rockport for SaSavannah, March 5.—Cotton firm; Middling upvannah; Rachel Jane, Cashman, Portland for New
at
c.
12%.
lands
fork.
Mobile,March δ—Cotton firm; Middling uplands
GLOUCESTER—Ar 4th, schs Rachel Jane, Casbat 12%c.
I uan, Portland for New York; Tangent. Rich, Calais
or Newport;
Benjamin, Wliee'er, from Hoboken for
Boston,
European Markets.
London, Mch. 5.-4X>nsols at 97 11-16 for money
FOREIGN PORTS.
and 97 15-16 for account.
At Melbourne Jan 28, barquo Neve*sink, Week·*,
London. March 5—12.30 P. M.—American seenj rom Boston, disg.
rities—United.States bonds, new 5s, 105%; new
Sid fm Amoy Dec 28, barque Almatù·., Blanchard,
4 Vie, HOVi; new 4s, 109V*.
i'oo-chow.
5—12.30
Ar
at Leghorn Feb 17, barque Lilian,
P.M.—Cotton
Liverpool,March
market
Strout, from
view York.
quiet; Middling uplands at 7%d; Orleans 7Va; sales
for
and
In port Feb 18, barques Augustine Kobbe, Ford,
7,000 bales;
speculation
export 1000; remd G Reuscns, Leighton, for New York, ldg.
ceipts 6650, American 3,200.
Ar at Messina Feb 12, brig Etta Whitmore,
Wright
Liverpool,March 5—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10® J 'alerruo.
Winter
Wheat
13;
lllffill 8; Spring Wheat lo 5
Ar
at Naples Feb 10, barque
CaldCalifornia average at 10 7>ώ11 2; club do at
Regina
Tock,
ey. New York
L 1@11 7; Corn at 5 8V2@5 9; Peas at 6 9. Pro*
Old at Cadiz Feb 5, barque Virginia,
for
Tburlow,
visions, &e.,—Pork Çat 57 6; Beef at 77 6; Bacon
1
ioston.
at 36 6«ά.38 6; Cheese at 7*4; lArd 40, Tallow at
Ar at Falmouth, E, Feb 20,
W
W Thomas,
barque
35, at London 44 6.
1
ioyd, from Liverpool for Matanzas.
Sid fni Progresso Feb 24, barque Caro,
Gray, fm
NOTICE.—"Congress" is one of the oldest and ^ 'hiladelphia.
Ar at St John, NB, 3d
largest selling baking powders in the United States.
inst, sch Stephen J Watts
It makes light doughnuts, dumplings, biscuits, cake.
[elley, Boston.
&c., Sic. CONGRESS \east Powder and Slade's
English Mustard received the award at Mechanics
NI'OKKK.
Fair, 1878. Always reliable, and the ladies' favFeb S, lat 43, Ion 28, ship
Riverside, Rich, from
orite.
1 ondon for
Key West.

S.

MORRIS,

PORTLAND.

d&t

Swan & Barrett,
1MEI

Handy, Glasgow.

put Into Torbay 4th inst, leaky.
Sch Spartel, of Pembroke, from Whiting for New
York, with lumber, was ruu into off Sand's Point,
morning 5th, by a tow boat and liad bow stove and
part of head gear carried. She tilled with woter and
was beached at City Island.
Sch Cnarlie Steadman, from Gloucester, arrived
at New York 4th with loss of jibboom and head of
foremast sprung, in a heavy blow 3d.

Saturday.

Exchange St.,

—

til

will

Lode,

18β

Yliddle

Street

(CANAL· BANK BI.OCK.)
Dealers in Coverniuent, Municipal and Railroad Securities.
L S. "Called" Bonds CASHED or
on favorable terms.
ja2
sneodtf

exchanged

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
DEALERS

IN

Government Bonds,
CITY AMD TOWN KOXDS,
BA\K STOCK, AC.

No. 32

Exchange Street

PORTLAND,

au28

MAI NE.
eodtr

New!

Something

RED Ç OIL.

It is

a high test
oil and nonexplosive. It bnrns free and clear.
It is beautiful in appsrance, being
a very ΙιϊκΙι color of Ked.
It will
burn in any lamp without smoke
or smell.
It is absolutely the best
oil on the market. Sold by

W. L. WILSON
<dfc
Sole

CO.,

Agents for this City.
dSTThtr

few

THE WOULD-WIDE FAME
«V

ΤUK

CELEBRATED

McPhail Pianos
lias been acquired by intrinsic merit. M.
PAT7LUS
Leader of the great FRENCH
BANI), and hosts of
musicians testify to their
excellence.

surpassing
vvholknakj: λ retail

t§OE<D

by

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free St.
nolft

Block,

PORTLAND.
tf

For the Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof.—
XVII. 14.

I)«. Ε. «

REED,

Clairvoyant
Especially

3r*hvsician

invites the attention of

sufferers of ALL
DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, anil have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to
try his system
>f cure
J H RON IC

by

PURELY VEfiETABLE
Dr. Read treats Patients with equal success at a
listance. Can be consulted personally or by letter,
jharge for examination $1.

—

fill;

Office Hours from 9 to 11 a.m. & 1 to Î)
p.m
Ofllce, 124 Center St., between Congre**
mil Free St., Portland, Me.
selôeodOm

JUST IN AT

APT. ISAAC KNIGHTS' STAND
Opp. Portland Theatre,

a

consigur^ent of
Vnrivalled

Titcomb's Delicious ami

Parmington Maple Candy.
Recommended
Γ he

by tie Medical Fraternity,
Hpi-iug Tonic PAU EXCEI.I.E^TE.
TRY IT !

TRY IT !

Î5 cts. per pound. Two sticks for 5 els.
W. W. HAM, Ad. Agent.
£eb27

dtf

UNION WHARF.
Centrally located, connecting by

rail its
into l*ort
for Κ team·
I'm,
Luuiber, Timber, Coal, and Mali.
Un ο Mtorage Store» for all Itiud.* of
IflerhandiMC, at favorable rate*.
a tire length with all
Road»
and. Offer* accommoda J ionw

N. O.

feb21
_

DK.
lagnetlc

CBAJB,

Treasurer aud \V ^«viinger..
diet I

CAISSES,

■vbu is now stopping for a taw
ays at 57 WU.HOl
is making
einarkabls cures of Diseases of long standing tLat
avo bten treated by other
physicians
«aarîi

riywijiai^

STREET,

,uw.

THE PRESS.
SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH β.

42° at sunset;

be

Fesaenden, Marquis,

·'

,/ellerson's Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
Cumw/rland Mills, A. W. C. Cioudman.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, o. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear,
Dainariscotia, E. W. Dunbar

S. K. and H. F Doten have arrived at San

Francisco.
The committee appointed in regard to J. B.
Fickett & Co.'s affairs, have reported, recommending insolvency.
Mr. J. R. Cushman of this city will start for
Rome, Monday, to complete his musical edu-

evening.

shot

by Moulton

him.
The Pbess Monday announced that on and
after Aprii 1st, the'plasterers of this
city would
ask .52.50 per day. This was not a threat or a

Coe—4.

strike; it was simply a notice to the public.
The regular monthly
meeting of the Diet
Mission will be held at the Fraternity rooms,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Now Easter—Cyrus T. Davis.
Notice to Dressmakers»

Line—Merry.

Free street block, this
3 o'clock.

Maine.
Juvenile Ball—>1. G. Palmer.
Wanted—Room and Board.
Eastman Bros—Remnants.
For Sale—Merrill Prince & Co.
H. W. .iones—W. W. Whipple & Co.

(Saturday)

afternoon at

Matjha!

Bridges arre3ted a man named
F ran κ Bixby, of Saccarappa, yesterday, on a
charge of beating his wife severely. Bixby

Housekeeper—Horatio Staples.

denies the charge.
Cyrus F. Davis has sold that

AUCTION COLUMN.
of Groceries—At Auction.

Afsiguee's Sale

The United States Capitol at Washington,
the Metropolitan Elevated Railroad of New
York, and many of the largest aud finest structures in this country are painted with H. W.
Johns' Asbestos Liquid Paints, which are rapidly taking the place of all others for the betaccount of their
dwellings,
richness of color and durability,
which render them the most beautiful as well
as the most economical
paints in the world.
These paints are for sale by W. W. Whipple
& Co., 21 Market Square, Portland, Sole
on

superior

Agents.

Coe exchanges Silk Hats for S:s.OO.
National Taste Clearly Defined.
The sale of Atkinson's White Rose exceeds
that of any other perfume and constantly incan hardly fall short of a
quarter of
million bottles annually.
marli-a&w-t

creasing,

The Nobby Knox Silk Hat, new stock, for
young men, $3.50. Merry the Hatter.

Merry,

100 styles Fine Stiff Hats.

to-morrow

is out
again. He says the reason he did not close
with Moulton was because the powder blinded

Merry—4.

50 styles children's Hats.

Preble chapel

at

yesterday morniug.
Raymond, who was

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Leap Year Party—Koller Skating Hall.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
*
Tlie United States Capitol.

a

con-

J. M. Lunt, Esq. has sold his house on Vesper street to G. M. Donliam of the firm of
Hoyt, Fogg & Donliam.
S. B. Kelsey, of Machigonne Co., lost a coat
between the engine house and the Preble
street railroad station, on the way to ths tire

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

classes of

then

Col. Moore has bananas growing in his
servatory in Deering.

meeting

CITY AND VICINITY.

ter

m.,
north-

cation.
The Young Ladies' Christian Temperance
Union will meet in State street chapel this afternoon at 2.45.
A lady and two or three members of the
Reform Club are to speak at the temperance

Freeuort, W.J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalliaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Rundle*,
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. Ii. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Oudkins.
Hallowell, H. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

A Fine
State of

wind southwest,

Superintendent of Schools' Report.
sun-

west.

THE PEES8
obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armetrong, Cox, Wcntworth, Hodsdon, Hayden, W. P.
M Trig, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston <S: Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
tr.iins that, run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. lvendrick.
Hath, of J. 0. Shaw.
Lewinton and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Bi'Mcford, F. M. Burnham.

May

Brief Jottingra.

April clay yesterday. Sliowers and
shine. Mercury 38° at sunrise, 50° at 3 p.

Hatter.

Merry.

From B. Frank Swan, son of M. M. Swan
Jeweller, 154 ΤΓ«ί«· St., Augusta,Maine
I have been troubled with Asthma for twelve
years, and have employed skilful physicians of

fine painting
by Weeks, "The, Bashaw leaving the Red Castle at Rabat," to a prominent citizen for $300.
The picture was lately described in the Press
The addition of the house over Dana's
drug
store to the City Hotel will give that establishment nine additional rooms.
If Mr. Martin
gets the upper story of the Leighton house he
will have six rooms more.
The Temperance Union hold their usual

Sunday evening meeting
liummeiiunii;

ai

o

Congress Hall,

at

ciocK.

l'rentiss

Esq.,

J. M. Lunt, Esq., and others
dress the meeting. AU are invited.
Dr. H. H. Tukey, the well known

ljOrîllg,
will ad-

Deering

dentist, lias sold his trotting mare, Hattio S.,
to Boston parties,tor a price close on to a thousand. The mare is a Liglitfoot, after the old
Gen. Knox.
In

Wednesday's

Press wo stated that Ordway, one of the men arrested for the burglary
at Harmon's store, was bound over in 5 1000 in
the Municipal Court. We were in error. Ordnot put beforo the court as he had no
way
hand in the burglary.
Erratum in Argus: for 'towers up in her
dignity in a way that sometimes degenerates
in a strut," read, "towers in her
dignity in a
way sometimes that elevates and instructs."
That's as bad as Pillsbury's Fish Commissioners' report.
was

CITY GOVERNMENT.

Boston, also two of the leading physicians of
I have felt nothing
Augusta, without effect.
of this trouble since taking Aiamson's Botanic

Closing Special Meeting of the Present
City Council.

Cough Balsam.

The closing special meeting of the
City
Council for 1879-80 was holden last
evening.
There was but little business to do, and that
was done
promptly, and at 8.30 o'clock both
boards adjourned sine die.

Coe

can

Dr. C
mile

mch3W&S

show the latest novelties in Hats.

W. Benson's Celery and Chamoare prepared expressly to cure Sick

Pills

Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.
Pabsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.
General Agents.
aug28eodtf

IN

BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

The joint standing committee on laying out
now streets reported on tho
petition of J. D.
Fessenden and others for Poplar street to be

continued, recommending
next city council.
PETITIONS

Always

buy Hats of

Coe the Hatter.

Distance Leads Enchantment.
Maud had a fine figure, good face and pretty
One should see her at a distance.
When she began to talk, you realized that she
never used SOZODONT. Her breadth was unlike the breezes of Araby the blest.
name.

mari TS&T& w 1w
Coe sells the finest $1.00 Hats.
Dit.

Ο.

Fitzgerald will visit Portland
and Wednesday, March 10th
and 17tli, for two days only, at Falmouth Hotel. Will be at the Bethel House, Bethel, the
mchS td
18th, until 12 o'clock.

a^ain Tuesday

When exhausted by mental labor take Kidto maintain healthy action of all
mar4ThS&T&wlw
organs.

ney-Wort

Sunday Services.
Kethm. OHuitcn,—Services IOV2 a. m., 3 and 7Va
p.m.; also Monday and Thursday evenings at 7Va
p. m. All from sea and land are invited. Seats free.
Heading rooms open to Seamen every day regular.
First Littiierax ChcrcS, Elm St.—ltev. N.
Kleetad, pastor. Preaching at 10Vb a. m. and 3 p.
an.
corner
Street,
Elm.—Meetings every
Social
Wednesday and Saturday at 7 Va p. m.
prayer meeting Sunday at 9 a. in.
Second Congregational Church, Congress st.
cor. Pearl. lie v. C. A. Dickinson, Pastor. Preaching
at 10 Va a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at 1%
p. in. So ial religious meetings, Sunday, Tuesday
iuid Friday evenings. All are welcome.
Woodford's Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. Wilbur F.Berry, pastor. Preaching at 2Vfe p. in. Prayer
meeting at 7 p. m. All are invited. Seats free.
St. Stephen's Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Services at IOV2 a· m. and 3 p. m.
Sunday
school at 2 p. m.
First Free Baptist Society, corner of Cumcress

berland and Casco St.—Rev. J. M. Lowden, Pastor.
Preaching at 3 p. m. by the pastor. Sunday School
»t 1.30 p. m. Prayer meeting Sunday evening at 7,
Tuesday evening at 7 V2 and Young People's Friday
evening at 7V2.

Harmon's Hall, West End.—Rev. E. W. Hutchinson, pastor. Preaching at lO1/^ a. m. by J. F.
Hutchins, and 7 p. m. Sabbath School immediately
after

morning sermon.

Seats free.

All

are

invited

JJayside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pitchard, pastor,
preaching at IOV2 a. m., 2 and G p. m. Sabbath
School at 11.45 a. m. and 1 p. m. Social meeting at
7 Va p. m.
St. Luke's Cathedral, State St.—Clergy; lit
Rev. 11. A. Neely, Rev. C. W. Hayes. Morning ser.
vice 011 Sunday 10 Va o'clock, evening service at 7.
Sunday School at 3 p. m. Daily service at 0 a. m.
and 5 p. m.
Ferry Village

Church.—Rev. S. F.
Wetherbee. pastor. Sunday School at lOVa a. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 2 p. m. Social service at
7 o'clock in the evening.
St. Paul's Church, corner of Congress «and Locmt St.—liev. C. J. Ketchum, rector.
Services at
10% a· m. 7 p. m. Sabbath School at 3 p. m.
First Parish

M. E.

Church.—(Unitarian). No. 2—
I). J)., Pastor.

Thomas Hill,
Congressatstreet.—Rev.
10
a. m.

Vis
.Services
.Gospel Temperance Mission, Cor. Congress
anil Chapel Streets,—liev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.
Services will be held as follows: Every evening at
71/2 p. sa. Sunday, Prayer meetings at 1) a. m.
3 and 7 p. m.
Sunday School at lOVa a. m. SeaAll are welcomed.
eon of song at GV2 p. m.
First Uni vers alist Church, Congress Square.
Rev. Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at 10 Va a. m.

ami

Sunday

3 p. m.
Congress St. M. E. Church, liev. A. S. Ladd
a.
in.
Preaching at 3 p. m.
pastor. Service at 10 Vs
Social meetings at(5 and 7.
Sunday School at 1 Va
p. m.
7 P. M.

Sons

of

School at

Temperance Hall.—Spiritual Meeting

ta .2.30 p.m. Subject—"Psycliomancy
spkit intercourse.

or

laws

of

Piste St. Methodist Church.—Rev J. F. Hutch,
ins pastor. Lord's Prayer IOY2 a. m. Sunday
School lVa
Preaching at 3 p.m. Prayer meetings at G and 7 p. m.
.Plymouth Church.—Rev. Herbert W. Lathe,
Preaching services at IOV2 a. m. Sacrapâ?u',r· the
Lord's supper at 3 p. m. Missionary
ment
service fit 7 p. m.
I'HKBIjl·.

Preaching

at

2

^

«·«

Temperance meeting

at 7.

1'·

"'·

Free

to all

Spiritual Fraternity Rossini Hall, Exchange
at 2.20 p. m.
Subject: "Mediuraship. Its relation to spiritual phenomana.,,
mediums and others will ppeak. Seats free. All
.are invited.
Newbuby Street Church.—Rev. J. G. Wilson

St.—Meeting

will preach at 3 o'clock p. m. Evening meeting at 7
•o'elock p. m.
«Chestnut St. Church, Rev. C. J. Clark, pastor.
Communion service 10 Va a. in.
Preaching 3 p. m.
meetSunday School at IV2 P· ni. Young
Praise
and
7 p. m.
0.
Prayer
meeting
ing

peoples

Williston Church,
Congregational, corner
Thomas and Carroll Streets.—Kev. Frank E. ClarkPreaching at 10.30 a. m. by the pastor.
pastor.
Sabbath school at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.
■Second Unitarian Church, Corner Park and
JPleaaant Sts.—Preaching by the pastor, Rev. J.
Wills at 10.30 a. in. Subject: "Are men by nature
•children of wrath?" Sunday School at 12 m. Bible
<elass at 7.30 p, jn.
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.—
Divine Service
Rev.
*J. K. Smyth, pastor.
at 10.30 o'clock a. m. Preaching by the pastor.
Subject: "Jepbtlia's vow or ihe nature of true
sacrifice." Sabbath School at 12 m.
Religious
service at 7 p. m.
Free St. Baptist Church.—Rev. Jas. McWhinnie, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
school at 12 m. Communion service 3. Missionary
Prayer meeting 7 p. m.
/Ίεητ Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite
Linco 1n Park.—Rev. T. 1). Anderson, Jr., pastor.
Sundav School at 1 -45 p. m. Preaching at 3 p.
in.
Missis >nary Concert 7 p.m.
Indiv St Uni verbalist Church.—Rev. C. A.
Preaching at 3 p. m. So Lee·

Haydeii, pastor.
ture in the

evening

qu3n^ity

of land. X'1©
following premiums have been awarded:
J. 13. Head of Bowdoinham, 3100, best two
on

two and

one

acres

acres.

G. W. Parker, State Reform School, $50,
best one acre.
Cyrus Thurlow estate, Deeriug. $30. second
best one acre.
City Farm, Portland, $20, third best one

acre-

REFERRED.

Of Martin Flannagan, to erect a wooden stable in the rear of Monument street; of Charles
Fobes, to erect a wooden building on Plum
street for a carriage mart; of Jerome McDonald, for a license to keep a livery stable.
Alderman Andrews presented the following
orders which were passed:
That the entrance to the basement of
Motley
Block near No. 505 Congress street, and the
trap doors covering the same be and hereby are
authorized to be maintained in the sidewalk of
said street, in accordance with sec. 34, page
333. Revised Ordinances, providing they shall
be maintained in their present safe condition.
Ordered, That tho permission petitioned for
by J. D. & F. Fessenden to place an iron gratiug in the sidewalk in frolic of store No. 172
Middle street, corner of Exchange, be granted.
Alderman Clay offered the following resolution which was unanimously adopted by a
rising vote:

Retained, That the thanks oi this Board are
hereby tendered to H is Honor, George Walker,

Mayor, for the kind and conscientious manner
in which he has presided over our
meetings;
and on separating from him in his official capacity lie takes with him our best wishes for
his future happiness and prosp3rity.
Alderman Andrews offered the
following,
which was passed unanimously:

Resolved, That the thanks of this Board be,
and hereby are. most cordially tendered to our
chairman, William T. Small, Esq., for the uni«j,

V

impartiality displayed

JUUl^lUU.I
our de-

presiding over

Alderman Small offered the.
was

UUU

UU11IV,)

in

liberations.

following,which

passed unanimously:

Resolved, That the thanks of this Board be,
and the satae are hereby tendered to H. I.
Robinson, Esq., the genial, faithful and patient City Clerk, for the correct and satisfactory manner in which ho has performed the
duties of this Board for the past year.
Alderman Cunuingham presented the following resolution, which passed unanimously:
Resolved, That the thanks of this Board bo
extended to H. I. Robinson, City Clerk, for
the efficient and polite manner in which ho
has discharged the duties οΪ his office.
Remarks in the highest degree complimentary to Mr. Robinson, as a faithful and efficient

City Clerk, \VSre made by the Mayor, and Aldermen Cunningham, Small and Waite.
Taylor offered
unanimously passed :
Alderman

the

following,

also

Resolved, That the thanks of this Board be,
and are hereby tendered to John L. Shaw.
Esq., for the prompt, faithful and impartial
in which he has discharged the
City Messenger.
The following, offered by Alderman
was unanimously passed :

manner

of

duties
Waite

Resolved, That the members of this Board
tender their thanks to the reporters of the
daily papers for the correct and impartial manner ill which they have
reported the doings of
this Board at their meetings.
IS COMMON

COUNCIL.

PapCrs from the upper board passed in

con-

currence.

An invitation to attend the
troupe

performance

was

Corinne

opera

tendered and

cepted.

over

our

Resolved, That

MrtW

deliberations.

our

a»wl nrill f/*ll~«r

best wishes are with him
+1
1.
*t.

duties in life wliieli may devolve upon liiin.
Mr. Chapman most appropriately
ten.

replied,

dering thanks, congratulating the Council on
the work accomplished for the
city and the
general good feeling prevailing among the
members.
Mr. Marks offered the following:
Iiesolred, That the thanks of this Board bo
and are hereby tendered to our clerk, L. Clifford Wade, for the faithful, prompt and efficient manner in which lie lias performed the
duties devolving upon him, and that our best
wishes accompany him iu all his future relations, aud the remembrance of his year's association will always be cherished.
Mr. Wade replied.
Mr. Fisk offered the
following:

Resolved, That the re-eleeted members of
this Board do hereby tender to the
retiring
members their thanks for their uniform
courtesy, and extend to them their sincere wishes
for their future happiness and welfare.
The Council of 1879-80 was then declared ad-

journed.
Willi s ton Church.
This church being very full and almost every pew rented it has been voted to use, as a
part of the audienoe room, the chapel which is
connected with the church as a
wing. The
seats in this wing are
admirably adapted for
seeing and hearing, and a number of families
have already agreed to take seats
there, thus
leaving vacant several pews in the main building for those who may hereafter join the congregation. This addition makes the

the church about 800.
capacity
Fourteen
wll! ^9 admitted to this church tomor-

persons
row

report itself being a very full presentation ol
the work of the schools for the past year, such
as we hope will be read by our citizens
when

published

morning.

Deer Isle
Mining· Co.
The Deer Isle Jr. Silver
Mining Company
organized in this city
yesterday with
choice of the following officers:

President—Tljos. Θ. Loring.
Directors—Thos. G. leering, Elias Chase,
James Sampson, Alfred II. Coe, Charles
H.
Bangs.
Secretary—William G. Soule.
Treasurer—W. C. G. Carney.

OF

TOWN ELECTIONS.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

1.—That the school board make at an early
day a revision of its text books.
2.—A revision of the course of study, and a
more definite programme shall be
fixed upon.
ii.—To determined what, and how often,
written tests shall be given, and the weight to
be attached to them.
4.—Some improvement to be made on the
practice school bui) ling; and the high school

building.

r>.—That

an

City Council

early request be

for

a

new

hill.

made to the new

building

on

Munjoy

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

in full:
STATISTICS.

Number of persons between 4 mul 5 (not admitted to school).
Number of persons between 5 uml (i
"
"
"
G and 10
"
"
"
16 and 21
"

"

of school age in
city this year
Number of persons of school age in the
last year

Γ>02
(>2:1

0,054
2,470

the

city

9,584

Increase

as

1GD

The school accommodations
greatly improved in repairs

are

represented
old

on

buildings

very moderate expense for the pu'-pose. 1st,
of making these buildings more healthful, and
2d, to make them more convenient for school
work. The cellars in all the school houses
at

have been cleansed and several of them
drained so that they are sanitarily unobjectionable, and it is proposed to keep them so.
Steam heating has been applied to the Monument street building at an expense of 8582.75
in all, and there has been a saving this winter
in fuel in that building of over S160, besides
other conveniences in addition.
Steam from the high school boilers has been
carried into the Chestnut street building, a
distance of GO feet, at an expense of about
§1000, and there has bçen a saving in fuel of
$320 this winter, besides other savings from
the same source. Considerable changes and

repairs have been made in the third story of
the

High

School

building

to accommodate it
the two Grammar

to the consolidation of
schools occupying those rooms. The result of
this consolidation is said to be satisfactory.
Some changes in the lower story of the High
School building are recommended.

The erection of the Butler School building
is also referred to and some of its excellences
pointed out. The consolidation of the Park
street Grammar School (boys) and Brackett
street Gramuaer School (girls) is well spoken
of by the superintendent as improving the
Grammar School system, and as leaving more
in the Park street and Brackett street
buildings for Primary Schools. Thus the
room

cf.linlfira ir>

tlio nrcofoi·!) oî/Ιλ λΓ +1»~

«·»«

ηηΛ·"

bo well provided for, but on the eastern side
more school room seems imperatively demanded, both to accommodate children now in
to

crowded rooms and hundreds now kept out of
school for want of school room. The erection
of a now building capable of seating 400 pu-

pils is strongly urged on the City Council, to
ready in September next. The present
City Council is said aTso to be moving in this
matter with entire unanimity by referring
plans, estimates and a lot to the next City
Council. Other improvements already made
be

recommended are referred to under the different schools, and the schools are referred to
or

satisfactory—the
improving.

as

more

satisfactory bee ause

The desirableness of making some arrangement with the town of Cumberland so that all
the children on Crotch Island may be educated by
sented

the other municipality is repre011
tlie score of economy and better
schooling for the children, there being only
one or

children enough 011 that island for one moderate school.
While progress in the schools and school
system is pointed out, the committee are earnestly requested not to allow the old and welltried plans and
usages, wheu satisfactory, to
be rudely pushed aside by the new and untried. ''Prove all things" is well to "hold fast
the good" is an equally binding command.
Order and discipline are represented as good ;
less corporal punishment is resorted to, and
still the order does not suffer.
The methods of teaching the various branches is referred to as follows :
.More reading is recommended, and loss oral
spelling from the reading lessons. Considerable outside reading is now in use with excellent results, and even more is desired.
More Arithmetic and fewer arithmetical
principles and puzzles are recommended. This
idea is elaborated at some length in the
report,
and it will deserve reading and consideration.
It is suggested that Geography and History as
now studied take too much time and too much
effort of mere memory. Something should be
left to the ingenuity of teachers, and to the
pupils themselves to look up research being always interesting to the young.
English Grammar is to be taught more by
the real writing and speaking of the
language
in the lower grades, even
through the Grammar schools, with less of
analysis and parsing,
the correct use of language being tho great
aim.
The inferiority of some of the text-books in
use is pointed out,
they having long been in
use.
No change of text-books in the Primary
aud Grammar grades of the schools of Portland, of consequence, has taken place for eight
or ten years.
As children are promoted from
grade to grade annually, new aud higher books
have to lie procured. This seems to parents
4.1.
1— 1:1
-1
~

_<·!

it is only the change of children from class to
class. They have outgrown their books, and
books, half worn, have to be thrown aside
as
worthless, because unsuited longer to
the
children.
To
remedy this loss
the
of
free
text
furnishing
books
for her schools as recommended in the report
of the Committee is alluded to by the Superintendent. of Schools and spoken of approvingly.
If this plan is adopted, as it may be under a
present State law, and as now dono very advantageously in many towns and cities in our
State, and largely in other States, it is recommended by the Superintendent of Schools
that the purchase of text books, stationery and
other school supplies shall not be confined by
contract to one party, but that the one whose
duty it is to procure these shall not only be at
liberty, but be required to divide this patronage among all our merchants who will accord
satisfactory terms. Our merchants, many of
them, deal heavily as jobbers and run into
special lines in books and stationery, and are
in a position to give the city the best of terms;
and, as the city's patronage would bring ready
pay and no loss, they would be quite willing to
do so. This trade fairly divided, requiring no
heavy stocks kept on hand, would bo more
convenient and profitable to the merchants
themselves than their present school book
trade.
The "free text book plan" would better supply the schools, allow more variety in books,
and save both money and time.
TEACHERS.

Many changes among the teachers during
the year are noticed, some 15 or l(i having relinquished their places, and as many more
have been appointed to their places.
The
present corps of teachers is represented as able,
faithful and efficient.
Teachers hold, in connection with the Superintendent of Schools, a
regular monthly meeting, and members of the

School Board are often presont giving advice
and instruction on the topics under discussion.
Monthly grade meetings are also held, at
which all the teachers of the grade are expected to give their experience and advice for the
benefit of all.
Tho Superintendent presides
at these meetings,and the Committee are often

present.
THE NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL

Spring street, under the charge of Miss S.
M. Taylor, is spoken of in the highest terms,
and its plan described at length. Eight young
ladies are here under constant training for
their chosen profession, at no expense but with
an actual saving to the
city. How much saving this will be to the city in after years, as
these young ladies are employed in schools of
their own, is beyond estimate.
The children
in these rooms under instruction of the Practical Class, there being two teachers constantly
in a room, and the Princinal there manv times
a day, are better attended to than can be
possible iu the ordinary school, and their tests show
them well up with their grades.

on

Mr. Hall offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That the thanks of the membors
of the Council be, and hereby are, tendered
to our President, Charles J.
Chapman, Esq.,
for the ininartial tone of all his
decisions, and
the courteous manner that has characterized
all his actions in the dischargo of his
duty in

presiding

ed on file.
The committee's report has already been
given to the public. The following is a brief
synopsis of the superintendent's report, the

ac-

seating

The Sugar Bôôfc Premiums,
Some time ago the Maine B8t>$ Sugar Comof
pany offered prizes for the greatest
beets raised

its reference to the

SUMMARY

The reports of the Superintending School
Committee and the Superintendent of Schools,
with accompanying documents, were presented to the City Council last evening and order-

EXAMINATIONS AND PROMOTIONS.

Two written examinations have been held by
the school committee in all the grades above
the third primary, one in June for promotion,
and one just held in February to ascertain
progress; two by the superintendent; and four
written tests by the principals.
The superintendent recommends the coming year more
written work iu preparing and reciting lessons
and fewer test examinations, since these last
are laborious to teachers and an overstrain
upon pupils, and nover can take the
place of
good teaching, and at best only show that it
exists.
EXPESSE OF

THE SCHOOLS

is referred to, and the following remarks of
the late ex-Mayor Butler on ^retiring from office, and of the present Mayor, Mr. Walker,
on first taking the office, are quoted as
showing
the feeling of all our citizens towards the
schools:
Ex-Mayor Butler remarked; "I have been
agreeably surprised at the great care with
which all school expenses are scanned and
carefully cut down by the school board. I wish
that in all departments the same judicious care
existed."
Mayor Walker said: "Whatever retrenchments are to be made,
and we must make
them, we must not by unwiso parsimony cripple the schools."
The committee have during the year expended somewhat less than was appropriated
for the schools. Although salaries have not
been reduced as a whole as new and young
teachers commence they begin on less salaries
and work up as they exhibit usefulness.
PORTLAND SCHOOL rOR THE DEAF

liasjnearly doubled

the present year, tho pupils receive State aid, and it is represented as

well established and useful.
It needs bettei
accommodations and an addition to its teaching force, If Portland wishes to rotain such
an institution; and
why should she not? hei
"-•»ral citizens should give it attentive care as
benelioiary institutions estabdo

o:""r
they
lished here.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE AND

TRUANCÏ.

schools is represented as
improving though there has been more than
the usual amount of sickness among school
children the past winter. The truant officer is
spoken of as industrious, efficient and useful
The attendance

on

THE MAGIC SLIPPER.

The "Magic Slipper,"

otherwise known as
"Cinderella," was produced in excellent style
at City Hall, last night.
The audience was
not as large as it should have been, but was

very enthusiastic. The company is large and
comprises several of tke Murphy Company
who made so good an impression when they
were hero before.
The piece is well put on tlie
stage, and the variety features are excellent.
Of course Little Corinne Kimball i? the great
star of the troupe.
In the second act in her
elegant cherry and white dress, with her
blonde wig, she was positively charming and
she sang with a grace and power, and acted
wilh a naturalness that showed she was a born
actress.
Her recital of the "Water-wheel,"
for an encore, would have been wonderful in
a grown person.
The Daly Brothers do some
most artistic clog dancing, and were encored
three times. The other members of the troupe
deserve much praise.
There will be a matinee this afternoon and
the house should be crowded.
NOTES.

Notwithstanding the premature closing of
the Strakosch opera season, it is to be hoped
that his young
American prima
donna,
Mile. Lablancbe,
(Miss Davenport) will
refuse the
offers
which she has received
from abroad, and remain in her native land.
Her appearenee in this country was affected
linger discouraging circumstances, but she has
<svery reason to look forward to a bright future.
hub

■
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material success.
Several theatrical changes will be made in
New York during the coming year. A new
theatre is to l>e built in Twenty-sixth street,
near Fifth avenue, and it is possible that
Mr.
Wallack will make his future home there.
The Union-Square Theatre is to be torn down,
and Mr. Palmer is, therefore, looking about for
another refuge. It was said that he viewed
the Standard Theatre with favor, but Mr. Henderson has just renewed his lease of that house
for five more years. Mr. Abbey proposes to
enlarge and redecorate the Park Theatre next
Summer and to control Booth's hereafter. He
will confine his business to the management of
three houses—one of them in Boston. Mr. Haverly's arrangements for the future have already been stated here. Other changes will also, probably, be announced in the course of the
next fe'.v months.
Between !) and 11 a. m. yesterday all the
seats at Portland Theatre—for the Denman
Thompson performances—were sold between
the ninth row in the dress circle and the second row of the orchestra.
Tony Pastor's burlesque company will be at
Portland Theatre, Friday and Saturday, Mar.
12 and 13. The bill is Tony Pastor's
burlesque
"Go West on the Emigrant Car," a takeoff
on the "Tourists."
The manager of the company is II. J. Sargent, formerly manager for

Modjeska.

Yarmouth.

Capt. R'. Harding left town yesterday (Friday), on the midnight train for Halifax, N. S.,
to attend the suit now pending there against
the steamship Sardinian to recover for total loss
of the late bark Sarali E. Frazer and cargo.
Mr. Chas. Woodman lias been chosen president of the Yarmouth Reform Club for the

present quarter.
Mr. Wm. C. Sweetsir, who sprained his leg
badly some weeks since, is now able, by the
aid of crutches, to be at his store again.
The North Yarmouth Academy, Mr. E. R.
Goodwin principal, closed yesterday (Friday.)
It lias beeu a very successful term and the attendance large.
The school meeting in district No. 3 occurs
this (Saturday) evening, at the school house in
said district, when a school agent will be
chosen for the ensuing year, and other business transacted.

The Philologian Society hold meetings every
Friday evening, at their rooms in the AcadeThe entertainments consist of
my building.
debates, declamations, essays, reading of paper, music, &c., which arc very interesting

and instructive.
Measles are in town, and many cases are reported throughout the village. Some families
have five and six children taken down with
the disease at once.
C. P. Jones & Co. are busily engaged at
their stone sheds, getting out granite trimmings for a cemetery lot at W alnut Hill.
They have recently completed a fine granite
monument to be placed in a cemetery at Freeport, which attracts considerable attention. It
is a plain, well-proportioned, and neatly executed piece of workmansiiip, and the Masonic
emblem is very attractive and nicely finished.
People no need to go out of town for this kind
.of work, when it can bo done in such excellent
manner here. This company will soon commence on the steps for the new house of Capt.
Blanchard, which will do them credit when
done.
Β. Γ). A.

present conducted, the New York Bulletin
a careful compilation of
tho experience of the companies in nineteen different
States and in Canada during a series of years.
The periods selected in each State range from
five to eleven years, and the aggregate is 152
at

presents

years. The comparison of losses and premifor these periods shows a margin left to
the companies of only 7 per cent, upon a business of noarly §500,000,000 premiums.
This
record includes no account of
companies
whien were bankrupted meanwhile, nor of localities in which the business may have been
even less satisfactory.
Neither does it include
the year 1879, which was disastrous beyond
the average, as the ligures show that the 1G7
tire companies doing business in the State of

Moderator—M Dinsmore.
Clerk—H. C. Decker.
Selectmen -W. J. Haynes, Wm. H. Kllis, C.
Pierre.
Treasurer—Sanford Harlow.
S. S. Com.—John Downes.
Collector—M. Dinsmore.
Agent—M. Dinsmore.
All Republicans
except the Board of Selectmen.
Moscow.
Moderator—John D. Baker.
Clerk—Josiah H. Goodrich.
Selectmen—J. H. Goodrich, C. M. Hill, D. S.
Moore.
Treasurer J. B. Whitney.
Supervisor—A. Bock.
Collector—John Gray.
Agent—John Carney.
Athene.
Moderator—J. W. Bixby.
Clerk—F. G. Greene.
Selectmen—F. G. Greene, F. A. Hight,C. F. Dore.
Treasurer—A, C. Wade.
Supervisor—J. F. Hoiman.
Collector—R. W. Brown.
Agent —F. G. Greene.
New Vineyard.

Moderator—Columbus Harvey.
Selectmen—Jason Ivnowlton, Welcome W. Haskell, Dauiel Moody.
Treasurer—B. W. Pratt.
Supervisor—M. V. B. Hardy.
Industry.
Moderator—Moses Bradbury.
Clerk—Charles Hilton.
Selectmen—Wakelield Perkins, J, M. Norton,

Melvin Viles.
S. S. Com.—Adelaide Manter, H. H. Bailey
Manter and Bailey are
and most of
the officers are anti-StateRepublicans,
steal.

Bowdoinham.

Bowdoinham, March 0,1880.
The ice business, which
monopolizes the entire attention of our people
during the winter,
has not been of a satisfactory character. The
ice has been below the average in thickness,
and large portions of the field have been of
bad quality, and that was not housed. Only
the very best quality was harvested, and that
in splendid condition. There are about 40,000
tons on the Cathauce, and (J0,000 on the Kennebec river in this town housed ready for shipping when the river is open. This business

brings

large amount of employment and
trade to our people but the business is not
confined to the people of this immediate vicinity, for Aroostook is well represented upon the
ice. Very few of the bouses are completely
a

filled, owing

weather. The ice house
Point in Woolwich finished Tuesmen since the
last of December.
The feldspar business of this town continues
in full blast, and the wharf is piled up with
more than usual, all ready for shipment.
W. H. Gray & Co., the energetic lumber
dealers of this village, have been in New
Hampshire all Winter with a large crew,
cutting and sawing lumber to fill large contracts
"A."
at

he

buy his insurance cheaply as
of baying certain protection,

that he be
and to this
end, in the present demoralized condition of
affairs, there is need of more discrimination
on the part of those who want insurance which
actually insures.
sure

The Hollis Fire.
When tho Macliigonne steamer and Chief
Littlefield arrived at Hollis yesterday morn,
iug, the machine had to be 'hauled a mile
through the mud, with a yoke of oxen, to the
fire. The villagers who had attempted to ex-

tinguish
pails of

the flames under the wharf with
water were completely exhausted.
The steamer kept the flames under by playing
on tho wharf until daylight, and then, with
tho light afforded, went down the bank and

played underneath, thus saving the other
mills and smaller bridge. After the fire was
out Mr. McICenney treated the company f to a
bountiful repast, and they returned

home

at

noon.

Contracts Awarded.
The bids for furnishing the granite for the
U. S. Barge Office, New York, were opened in
Washington, last Friday. There were thir-

bids, nine of them from parties in this
State. Among them were:
Bodwell Granite Co
$29,965
Collins Granite Co
31,1500
Fox Island
32,112
M. K. Chase
34,800
Cape Ann
34,943
The coutract was awarded the Collins Granite Co., East Hluehill, preference being given
to their stone.
The principal owrer of the
Collins Co. is Mr. Kicker of this city.
teen

Blue Hill Bay Copper Mining: Co.
A now mining company was organized in
this city, Thursday afternoon, at the office of
L. Taylor, to operate a copper vein In the town
of Surry, with the following officers:
President—J. S. Winslow.
Treasurer—L. Taylor.
Secretary—Geo. F. Gould.
Directors—J. S. Winslow, Jas. Bailey, Geo.
Burnham, Jr., J. W. Deering, W. H. Sanborn.
Roller Skating Rink.
There will bo a leap year party at the Roller
Skating Rink, Wednesday night. At 8jp. m.
thirty-two lady and gentlemen skaters will
open the entertainment with a grand march
and drill, followed by fancy skating, after
which Prof. Purdy will give an exhibition, after which general skating will be in order.
Accidents.
Conductor Pillsbury, of the Grand Trunk,
while on his train near Shelburne, recently,
was struck by a switch while
leaning from his
train and knocked on to an embankment. He
is recovering.

STATE

the

evening of

the 4th inst.

Their seven liv-

ing Cli'Wren, (five deceased) and fifteen of

grand-children, with numerous other relatives and friends made a large company and
their
a

happy entertainment.

Ha lew room

IjISTEN ς
HORATIO

SELLS

SHEETS !
measuring plump 2 1-2 yds. long,
by 2 1-2 yds. wide, seamles.;, with
broad and narrow hems, made of
the nicest soft finish, heavy, bleached Cotton, similar to "Davol".
The price is 85 cts each, which is

cheap.

very

Eastman gros.'
AWIAL

CLEARING UP SALE
OF

mar(ï

of Free.
dit

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The Chronicle says that Ira Verrill of Madrid has received various injuries from an unknown person. Four sheep have been hurt in
such a manner that they have died; his harness cut up, bedding cut
and torn, and Mrs.
V.'s clothing torn: also some straw hats which
she had been making, \vere cut up—as was her
braid—spoons broken, and things cut .and destroyed in general. This makes twelve sheep
and two calves that haxe been killed within a
year.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Mrs. Mary G. Jones, wife of Edwin Jones,
died at South China, Tuesday. Mrs. Jones
was in her 47th year, an earnest gospel worker
and minister of the Friends church. Not only
the church but her fellow citizens at large will
feel keenly the loss of this truly estimable
Christian lady.
KNOX COUNTY.

A sad accident took place at Marlinicus last
week, resulting in the death of a very
promising young man about twenty-five years
of age, by the name of Theodore Condon. He
and Txalton Abbott left Matiuicus Island in
the morning about 8 o'clock, in a dory, to carry
supplies and the mail to Matinicus Itock. As
they were about to land, a sea broke in the
dory and filled her with water. They were
both thrown out into the surf. Mr. Condon
was thrown
on
the outside of the dory, and
was dashed against the rocks,
and was dead
before he could be rescued. Mr. Abbott was
thrown over the reel, and was rescuod by the
keepers of the light, after receiving several
bad bruises.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Mr. McICechiu, an aged gentleman of Dover, died very suddenly in his barn last Monday of heart disease. His age was 78 years.
YORK COUNTY.

wife of

Geo. Mitchell of
Kennebunk died so suddenly that suspicions
have been aroused that she may have been
She was taken vomiting that evenpoisoned.
ing and died during the night. She was about
30 years old.
The new clock purchased by the people of
Sanford village has been placed in the tower
of the Congregationalist church. It has four
dials, six feet in diameter, and strikes the bell
which weighs about fifteen hundred pounds,
so as to be heard quite a
long distance. It is
one of E. Howard & Co.'s latest improved and
warranted to be a -perfect timekeeper.
IN GENERAL.

The several Fish and Game Associations of
Maine have ordered 2000 of the Messina or migratory quail for this State, and they will be
liberated at such places in the spring as the
associations may decide.
A New Strike.—The working classes of our
community have struck against the many

high-priced cough medicines and have 'endorsed Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup as the best and
in ( ne wo' iu.

cneapest reineuy

x rict' j.)

cems

bottle.

Everybody Knows that so long as there is
ilesl· in a sore or wounil, it will not heal.
The obstacle is speedily removed, and the

proud

flesh reunited by Henby's Carbolic Salve,
the finest embodiment in existence of that supreme purifier, carbolic acid. Its emollient in-

gredients modify

its pungent acid basis so that
it never cauterizes, stings or scarifies the diseased part. Sores and eruptions of all kinds
All Druggists sell it.
are cured by it.

Oxygenated

Bitter» cure

Dyspepsia.

marl
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REMNANTS!

JUST

For several years it lias been
custom to have a

Congress Street.,

rm

upwaras.

pijp

4

Mail,

or

€.
to

1

lig

W Ρ ÊP' I

and durability considered. They are twenty-five per
cent cheaper than the best White Lead or any other
kind of paint now in use.

®3P"*Onr Asbestos Liquid

rior and exterior work

ington.
The

City

York

of

has been adoptedfor intethe V, S. Capitol at Wash-

No. 5 CLAPP

larger

BLOCK,

Corner Congress and Elm Streets, where I shall be

happy to see

old and

new

BY

MEASUREMENT TAUGHT

AND PATTERNS FOR SALE.
Work done at astonishingly lew prices.

mer

wanted,—none

but first class need

A Trim

apply.

L. LOVEWELL.
WIRS.
ddin
jan30
JOB

A

LOT

FOR CHILDREN

to commence at 8 o'clock

Something special in Turban form, made from tine
Silk in Bottle Green, Drab, Black, film
Brown and Orange colors.

Consisting

Goods,

STAPLES'
5β

Knocks
ALL!

TUESDAY MORNING,

Our new style H ILK. HATS, and
cbargo S.'J.OO for exchanging.

CASHONLY.

Eastmen

Bros.,

THE

HATTER,
Middle
Street,
eodtf

197
fel9

554

Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
selling at half price at

BARGAIN SHOE STORE,
UNION STREET.

FOR SALE.—4 settees, 2 large office desks and 1
lafe.
jalTtf

ouly

we

CÔE,

Congress St.

dtf

mhO

Metropolitan Elevated Ii. JÎ., of Newis painted with t-ur paints.

ASBESTOS
ROOF PAINTS.—Brown,
and Cream, for tin and
shingle roofs, iron work, .agricultural implements,
fences, outbuildings, etc. We guarantee'.tma to be α
better article than has ever before been offered to the
public for similar purposes.
Samples of Colors and Descriptive Price-Lists by

LINEN

Watches

Mail.

W. W. WHIPPLE &

CO.,

31 market Square, Portland, Me.,
UAI

Λ ΠΧΊΙΓΙΚιΙ

marO

STATE OF MAINË.
March G, A. D. 1880.
Cumberland, 88.
is to give notice, that on the fourth day of
A.
D.
a
Warrant
in insolvency
March,
1880,
was issued by Henry C. Peab.dy, Judge of the Court
of Insolvency for said County ot Cumberland,
against the estate of
JEROME B. FICKETT, of Portland,
in said County, doing business under the firm naine
of J. B. Fickett & Co., adjudged to be an Insolvent
Debtor on his own petition, which petition was tiled
on the fourth day of March, A. D. 1880, to which

THIS

date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said deht>
or, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law;
Ί hat a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at the Probate Court room in Portland, in said County, on MONDAY, the fifteenth
day of March, A. I). 1880, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon.
Given under my hand tte date first above written.
E. R. BROWN.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for saiu County of Cumberland.
mhG
S&W2t

We own Two Thousand
Dozen Linen Handkerchiefs which we bought
at the very lowest figure
ever known in the trade.
the
During
present
month we propose to retail them at less than
same
be
goods can
at
wholesale
tobought
We have a fine assortment day. Comparison solicitand those in want will find ed.
AND

Chains !

In Great Variety.

it to their

advantage to give
before they pnr-

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Atwood&Weiitwortli
JUVENILE BALL
509 Congress St.
1880.
MARCHJÎ©,

I hare iust returned from market with
the best fine of Cambrics, Foulards and
Lawns ever offered in this city.
Also a nice assortment of Black and
Colored Satins, Spring Cloaking* and
The above goods will be
Ulster Cloths.
offered fully ten per cent less than they
can be purchased elsewhere.
We stifl
continue our Bankrupt Sale of Prints,
White Piques, Bleached and Brown Cottons. Ginghams and Heavy Goods for
Men's and Boys' wear. As the low prices
on the
above goods crowd our Store
with customers every afternoon, those
who call in the forenoon will avoid the
rnsh

us a

call

Children.

Also Patent Leather

Pnmps

PALMER,

230Middle Street.
mar(5
ST&Ttf

NEW

EASTER
AND

BIRTHDAY CARDS
F.

CYRUS

OA VIS,

8 Elm Street.
STTh 1 w

NOTICE TO DRESSMAKERS.
invite
attention of Dressmakers, SeamWE
stresses, and all interested to call and
the "KING

exam-

ing

OF SQUARES," a new system of Drees Fitting· Taught for one week at
565

Congress

Rooms

street.
open from 10

a. m.

until 4 p.

TTh&Stf

Our New
Laces, Edgings, Veilings in Tissue
and Lace, Neck Kuchings, Fichues,
Lace Ties, Ribbons, Hamburg Edgings, Insertions, Notiugham and
Applique Tidies, Irish Edgings, a
great variety, 12 yds. for 25c,
Silk and Linen

—

Handk'fs.
Also
and the
very west 50 and 75c Corsets to be
found. Also a new invoice in 3
button Opera Kids at 50c. This is
by far the best Kid shown in the
city for the money. CALL.

Complete Lines in Corsets,

A. B. BUTLER,
347

middle

Prince & Co.
d!aw3wS&w3wll

Wanted·
a lady in
strictly private
be nice people, and good location.

board, by

mar6dl w*

Mimen'

Kid

Fr.

S3.00, 93.T3, 94.M

Water Proof

jail 15

Oak

no4dtf

•p38
DO

all

kinds promptly done.

OC2

JORDAN, Alfred, Maine.
tf

Day and *tricllj Par·.

CONGRESS

STREET.

PORTLAND. TIK.

A

ja20d3m
J.

A.

LOWELL

of

&

j. a.

191

EXGRAYEK,

Middle Street, Portland,

febll

Dealer

in

all the

MAINE and NEW

HAMPSHIRE MIXING STOCKS,
93 EXCHANGE STREET,

('entrnnial Black, Office of Deering Ac
Ion Silver ITlining Co.
docôdtl

Costs NO more than any other Button at Wholesale or retail.

BUTTON

FERNALD

Spring

Goods for 1880.
Call au<l examine at

FERNALD'S,

CO.,

23T KIDDLE STREET, Up Mtair*.
inhl
dlw

MILLINERY STORE.
Miss H. F. MARSH has removed
to 565 Congress street.
1
feb7

Me.

TuTliStf

Una received hie

REMOVAL.
,

at

dlf

FERNALD'S PATENT SHANK.

stroutT

β η ο κ ε η

CO.W

number,

Will. S. LOWELLS',
CARD PLATE

EXCEPT

FERNALD'S

complete variety

Productions, ISO in

NOT BUY ANY OTHER BUTTON

DRY PINE, DECK PLANK.

B. C.

Of Beautiful Card» for

381 CONGRESS STREET.

NO. 566

Car Timber and Plow Benin·*, Treenail»,
Treenail Wedge* and Plnukins M edge*,
Pine and Hemlock Building Lunber, Box Boards, Shingle» Arc.

COLLECTORS

DEARBORN'S,

Crcah Km j

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

isdlt'

ouly' 81.00.
ajjood

F. W.

No. 93 Exchange St.

;

A full line of Men's Boys' and Youths' Bal.f
assortment of
Cong. and. Button Boots; also
Children's and Infant's Shoes. Ladies Boots made
1 ο order at lowest cash prices at

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
fllaht only.

—

GARDINER,

Centennial Block,

LOOK AT 91T PRICES

TRY ALLEN GOW'S
LAMSON,
Artist Photographer, PURE CANDIES,
HE.

S.

BY

Iteal Estate and Mining Stock Broker,

Repairing of

Up

Edgeinogiiiu Silver,
Atlantic Copper,
Ammomisic Copper,

Λ.

marG

!

_SALE

—

Ladies'

PORTLAND,

FOR

Forest City Silver,
Acton Silver,
Portland Acton Silver,
Deer Isle Silver.

marGdlw*

Enquire of Merrill,

one

Mining Stocks

in.

location.

Press Office.

333 Middle Street.

dSttWFMtf

A RETAIL FANCY GOODS and
TRIMMING STORE, in a good

KOOM
family, must
G. L. B.

STUDLEY,

Street.

For Sale.

and

dtf

NEW GOODS.
dec22

I shall open March 10th, a line of
Blue and Pink Kid Boots for Misses and

7

fe21

MERCHANT TAILOR, 237 MIDDLE ST.,
IP 8TAIKM.

rahl

OF

BOOTS and SHOES
ot

a very light weight. Stiff Hat.
We have rafts
of them. Also will make them to order and
guarantee a fit.
are

Red, Yellow, Gray. Slate,

customers.

S. T. Taylor's System of Cutting

Just received from
PHILADELPHIA.
YORK ami BOSTON all the f>i>ei-inl

OVERS

The above will be sold for

Î^THE BEST IS TOE CHEAPEST
These are the purest, finest, richest and most durable paints ever made for structural purpose. They
are
repared ready for the brush in sixteen newest
shades and standard colors, suitable for the tasteful
decoration of dwellings and all classes of buildings,
inside and out, and for all purposes where a perfect
protective coating is required, and, covering body

SPRING
STYLE
HATS
PULL·

s*·#

®'ABE NTBICTLÏ FIRST-CLASS
PIRE LINSEED OIL· PAINTS.

Portland, Me.

Damask,

MARCH 9th.

LIQUID PAINTS.

IONEEUS,

SHE IN OUR CLOAK KMX

miM-J
p. •'Vt
f<

Napkins,

4tc·, Acc», Ate»

THE

HATTER,
237 Middle St., Sign of Gold Hat.
mh6
eodtf

Aire

ΛΚW

O. D. by ExExamine.

MERRY,

P. 0. BAILEY & CO..

Repellants,
Corsets,
Kid Gloves,

§1.75.

Privilege

1 Saie, 1 Buggy Wagon, &c.
Bv order, L. KIDDEK, Assignee.
F. O. 25Λ ILE V Λ CO. A nrtioueer».
mar(i
d3fc~

Cloakings,

Young Men.
Kid, Street and Driving Gloves, 7δ
β
fWICQ
" I

Good* xeut by
pieNe with

Ware,

styles for Spring.

Table

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879

I would inform my patrons that I bave taken a
and more centrally located room at

Silks,
Goods,

Linen,

Silk Hat for

cents to

at

Agent·* for the Celebrated Concord flame»»»

Hamburgs,
Odd

at 10 o'clock A. M..
Store of Jewett Bros., corner Middle ami
Streets, we shall sell the Entire Stock, consisting of Sugar, Teas, Tobacco, Molasses, Canned
Goods, Spices, Soaps. Extracts and Oils, Crockery

ON

India

Plum Street,

Ribbons,

Velvet

Colors, 50 New Shapes, for all ages.
ΠΙ
IP II Nil Y $3·50 Silk Hat iu Exchange,
UUIl IXIiUA entire New Stock: also a new
Y tO

AT AUCTION.
TUKSDAY, March 0th,

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 Α. X.

Colored
White

warranted Stiff
Hat in-the market not to
or geow rusty.

d3t

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

Towels,

d&wtf

REMOVAL.

at Auction.

(ûitocKiti a:s.

Alpaca,
Tamine,

.The only

through

Address,

FARRINGTON BLOCK.
feb25

&e.,

Oil SATURDAY, March Oth, at 1» Λ.
Μ , at Salesroom 3.» Exchange Street,
a large lot of >*ew and Second-hand Furniture, Carpets, Croeftery, Stoves, Bed•liiig· &c.
F. 0. BAILEY A CO., AUCTIONEERS.

our

Fringes,

the

431 & 433

ON

ASSIGNEE'S SALE OF

Dress Goods,
Black Cashmere,

OUT.

mare

Men & Letehton,

our

Buttons,

FINE ABT STOKE,

We shall continue the Sale in
every department until closed.
Our advice is buy your Goods
where you can buy cheapest for the
quality of goods. Poor Goods are
not cheap at any price.

Saturday, March 6th, at 12 M., at our office,
No. 3Γ» Exchange St., we shall sell 1-32 of
Bark Ada Gray. Is GOG tons measurement, whs
built in 1867.
For further information call upon

Furniture

stock care-,
through
fully selecting all Remnants, short
lengths, soiled goods, and markl· g
down many goods to close. And
while this shows a heavy lost to us,
it affords to our customers a rare
opportunity to purchase for a small
amount of money a large quantity
of Dry Goods.
Among the goods for sale will lie
Remnauts of all kinds of

HATs

—

Dry & Fancy Goods.

Cnray

F. O. BAIIjEY A* Co., Auctioneer».
(tôt

We go

OF

in. O.

This is the third week
of this sale of

Ada

AT AUCTION.

Special Annual Clearing Sale.

for Youths and Boys.

CLOW m SALE.

0. W. ALLEN.

Furniture ami General Merchan
Regular
diue every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
solicitai.
«kmsignments
oc3dtf
«ale oi

mar4

CHILDREN'S STYLES- "Turbans,

ANDROSCOQGIN COUNTY.

The Auburn shoe shipments mount up to tip
top figures again this week, and reach a total
of 2,040 cases.
Numerous shoemakers who
have formerly worked in Auburn shops, but
who have gone away to make easier fortunes,
have returned to Auburn and gone to work at
the bench again. Some of the shops are working a part of their crews evenings, to keep up
with their orders. The shipments in the corresponding week of last year were 1,340 cases.

.'15 nuil .17 Eirt hnagr HI.

BA1LF.V.

O.

inar2

Call and look at them.

Street, junction

Middle

P.

1-33 Bark

HORATIO STAPLES'

gum up, break

a

STAPLES

Pill
I Π\/Ρβ
rULL'UvLn

NEWS.

JOB LOT.
Kennebunkport.
Mr. lssachar Wells, senior deacon of the
South Congregational church, Kennebunkport, and wife celebrated their golden wedding

r. «. BAILEY Λ CO.,

Twing's

day, having employed about 200

AUCTION SALES.
Auctioneers am) Commission Merchant*)

to warm

ums

New York last year prfid out for losses and
management expenses every dollar of the S53,000,000 which they took in for premiums. The
Bulletin argues that it is clear, in the light of
such figures as these, that the interests of the
average ρ 3licy holder demand that rates of
premium on fire insurance should bo increased.
It is not so important to the policy holder that

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Fayette.
This town elected a full board of
Republican
the
first time for twenty years. The
officers,
steal has made Fayette solid.
Smithfleld.

Monday night the

The Fire Insurance Business.
To illustrate the narrow margin for profit
which exists in the fire insurance business, as

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

dSTTlilmo

COAL AND WOOD

Ulw

BUSINESS.

Slieds Scales, and Oflic-c,
At head of IJ Ν ION WHARF, rnilcounection
a^l roailn, ^ootl «lock, be«t I oca-

'Thi

m

îm

offered

ÇMNCNciioB

reanurer
mar 4

on leave? and
given. Apply to N.
and Whartiiiger.

iiunieiliatr
€1. 1'KAM.

LsdtC

f

MISCELLANEOUS.

ΤΤΓΕ
The

Women
want glossy, luxuriant
:û vr:vy tresses of abondant,
'Kielilul Hair must use

iOivS KATilAIRON. This

cl'-'gant, cheap

article always
Iraki s the Hair prow freely
and last, keeps it from falling
oat, arrests and cares grayD 'S'i, removes dandruff and
itching, makes tho Hair
rirong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
Beau;ny d -sired position.
ί.Τ:1. Lealthy Hair is the sure
result cf uaiiig ixathairon.

eodly

WANTS.

Wanted.
GIRL to go into tbe country, live miles from
Portland, to take care of children. Address
P. O. Box 1679, Portland, giving references, and
marodSt*
stating where you may be seen.

A

A iirst-class Loaf Bread Baker
wanted to take charge.

IRVING BLAKE.

mhl

dtf

House Wanted.
the

of

the

part
IN goodupper
neighborhood.
BOX. 1984.

year,

rent,
city a desirable
with

Address

in

a

price per.
fe28dtf

Portland.

Wanted.
by a man having a good knowledge
of the grocery and flour business, and is well

SITUATION middle

acquainted
travel

in

work
KEN &

or

MILLI

on

CO.

and eastern Maine. Would
stock. Inquire of DEERING,

fe24d2w*

WANTED.
100 Hens of the following Breeds;
Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks or Brahmas,
in exchange for 250 Standard Apple
Trees.
None but good stock wanted.
List of trees sent on application.
Address P. 0. BOX 134, Saccarappa,
Maine.
mar4

dGt

Situation

as

Clerk Wanted.

gentleman

from Scotland, or some place
where he can make himself useful.
Good
writer and capable of keeping books. Would do
copying. Salary no object, but want something t ο
do. Address G. H., Press Office.
mh4d3t
a

BY

LOST AND FOUND.

Lost.
ONYX LOCKET, one side red the other
black. The finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving it at 217 and 219 Commercial street.
mar5d
lw*

AN

$25.00

REWARD.

LOST.
carriage, between Cor. of Danforth and
High St. and Merrill's jewelry store, a large
velvet bound gold Mounted photograph album.
The finder will receive the above reward, by addressing through P. O. MRS. A. B. City.
a

FROM
mar4

lot*

Lost.
BROWN Spaniel with a white stripe on his
breast, had on a Collar marked with the
owner's name..
Whoever will return the same to
203 Cumberland Street, will be suitably rewarded.
feb28dtf
GEORGE A. THOMPSON.

A

TO LET.

To Let.
No. 315 Congress St.
ÇJTORE
or
IO

fancy goods business.

ery

C.

FRYE,

320

Congress

St.

Suitable for niillinEnquire of GEO.

mar3dlw

To L,eU
first class Brick Bakery, recently occupied
by G. W. H. Brooks on Brackett street, a first
class dwelling in connection with the bakery. Steam
engine in the bakery, and modern improvements in
the house. Immediate possession given. Apply to
J. C. Proctor or E. A. Norton.
marldlw*

THE

To Let.

AT
to

99 High St. one unfurnished front parlor,
chamber outlooking Spring St. and High St.

Congress Square.

feb28

dtf

To Let.
GOOD RENT of six rooms, centrally located,
In (food repair, with
.Apply

A

Seba^o.

fel7dtf

to^

197 Newbury Street.
To be Let.

Merchants' Bank Building vacated
THEby Offices
National Traders'Bank. Fireproof vault,
and heated
η

by steam.

seSdtf

pleasantly located and desirable rent
AVERY
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Hoof
with
on

tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WAKREN SPARROW. 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jelltf

Congress

TT

11 having

been

Hal

Dances, Parties, Lecture», &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 101 Commercial St., or J A3. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

REAL

ESTATE.

FOR SALE IN CORHAIff.
A story and half house.
A two story house.
One first-class hay farm.

mar5d&wtf

DANIEL C. EMERY.

FOR SALE.
A
two

FARM

in

Windham, containing about 105

of land, with 40 acres of Woodland ; a
house anu out buildings, all in good repair,
also stock and farming implements, mostly new ana
the best kind. Situated on the road leading from
Gray Corner to Windham.
There will also be sold a Livery Stable and Stock
therein. This will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of
J. L. TUKEY, 29 Preble street, Portland, Maine.
acres

story

feb!8

dtf

FOBJSALE.

Gorham Village, the residence
IN pied
by the late Dr. Reynolds.
of

contains

1*4

acres

churches, schools, P.
fruit.
on

For

formerly

occu-

Said property
land, centrally located near

O. and

depot, large variety

of

terms, address P. O. Box 13, or inquire
the premises.
feb4dtf

THE PHILADELPHIA

PLAN.

which anybody may become the owner of a
good HOUSE by paying an ordinary rental, by
the credit of part of the same annually towards
For particulars apply to
payment.

BY

ROLLINS & ADAMS,
febl7dTThS3m
Exchange Street.

FOR^ALE.

story and half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good reLot contains
pair and nearly new.
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This property is situated
A

about four miles from Portland on the
Gray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
property will be sold for £675.00, and is
the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, SI 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on Mortage.
d&wtf

marl

his bent shoulders,
and his gown trailed about his feet. He entered slowly, » ith the calm and measured
gait of an aged woman. With downcast
eyes he seated liimseif in one of the large

FOR SALE !
Desirable Sea Side Residence, with a superb
view of the ocean. Situated in Cape Elizabeth,
on the shore road, thirty minutes ride from the
city
of Portland. The house is large, has twelve finished

A

not including bath, wash and store room.
There are also wood and ice house, grapery and henery attached, and in the cellar, a large cement- d cistern. As many acres of land will be sold with the
house as desired—from three to 150, all
surroundings
to the house—and including a large barn. This tarm
can be purchased with, or without the above house.
Some fifty acres of the estate lie on the rock-bound
coast and embrace two coves, the larger of the two
producing about 300 cords of rock-weed every year
and plenty of muck.
the estate would make a sumilk farm as there is plenty of water, both
rook and boiling spring, and good pasturage, at
least 40 or more tons of hay, an abundance oi the
finest vegetables are grown on the place. The property willbe sold for about half what it has cost,
an·! possession given any time.
rooms

Earior

ja27d2m

IN DEERING.
Apply

oc!5tf

CHARLES RICH,
15 Exchange St., Portland Me.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
Two Window Saslies with glass
complete, Enquire at Press Office.
ieb27

Accident- -Runaway -Indiana—Boat

aim wiiii

heart.

Bonaparte was not then what he became
later; he had not yet the prominent stomach
of a financier, the sickly, puffy
countenance,
the gouty legs, all that infirm corpulence
which art has unfortunately seized upon to
convert into a type, as we say nowadays,and
which has left of him in the public eye an
indescribable shape, boih popular and grotesque, which might serve as the model of a
child's toy, and which will one day transform him into something as fabulous and
impossible as the^shapeless punchinello. He
was not thus then ; but vigorous and
supple,
active, quick, slim, convulsive in his gestures, graceful in some of his movements,
studiously elegant in his manners ; his chest
flat and receding into his shoulders, his face
thin and melancholy.
He did not cease his walking about Hie
room when the Pope entered.
He theu began prowling about the arm-chair like a
sportsman in search of game, and stopping
suddenly in front of the Pontiff in the stiff
and immovable attitude of a corporal, he
said:
"I repeat to you, Holy Father, I am 110
free thinker, I, and I do not like dialecticians and ideologists. 1 assure you that in
spite of my old Republicans, I will go to
mass."

He threw these last words abruptly at the
Pope, as though swinging incense into his
face, and then waited to see the effect,thinking that the somewhat impious circumstances which had preceded the interview
ought to give this sudden frank avowal an
extraordinary value. The Pope cast down
his eyes, and placed his two hands over the
eagles heads that formed the arms of his
chair. He seemed to say clearly by this attitude of a Roman statue :
"I resign myself beforehand to listen to
all the profane things it may please him to
say to me."
Bonaparte walked round the room and

round the arm-chair which stood in the middle,! and saw by the side glance that he cast
on the old Pontiff that te was not
pleased
either wish himself or with his adversary,
and that he reproached himself with
having
made an unskillful start in the conversation.
He began, therefore, talking as he walked
round and round, throwing furtive but
piercing glances in the mirrors of the apartment in which the face of the Holy Father
nita

icuculcu,

luuKing

at

in
never

mm

pronie,

when he passed near him, but
facing
him, lest he would seem too anxious as to
the effect of his words.
"There is one thing, Holy Father," he
said, "which pains me, and that is, that you
consent to the coronation in the same
way
that you did to the concordat; as if you
were forced to do it.
You assume au air of
martyrdom, you look the picture of resignation; as if
your sufferings to heaven 1
But in truth that is not your
position—you
are not a prisoner, pardieu !
you are as free

offering

air!"
Pius VII. smiled sadly and looked him in
the face. He felt how prodigiously
exacting
was this despot to whom, as to all those of
like nature, it was not enough to be obeyed
unless it were done with the air of
having
ardently desired what he commanded.
"Yes." resumed Bonaparte with more energy, "you are free, certainly; you can return to Rome ; the way is open ; no one de-

and his eyes to heaven without answering; then very slowly turned once more his
withered face and began
contemplating the
gold cross that hung from his neck.
Bonaparte continued moving round and
round more slowly. His voice became soft
and his smile extremely gracious.
"Holy Father, were it not for the seriousness of your character, I should
say you
were somewhat ungrateful.
You do |not
seem sufficiently to remember the
good services that France has rendered you. The
Conclave of Venice which elected you
Pope, seems to me a little as though it had
been

by

did

a

inspired by

my

campaign in Italy,

word that I said about you.
not

treat

you well

much distressed by it.

then,

and

and

Austria

dtf*

Friday, March
morning,

Six cars of stone over this

Louis.

5th.
for St.

Tlie Indians at Woolwich have
plenty of
work anil are said to be
making money. Joe,
the oldest, possesses U. S. bonds and owns two

houses in Oldtown.
In the shipyards wages have advanced 25
cents per day.
There are quantities of ice
coming down
stream.
Dr. Fred Small's
in a

quadruped indulged
runaway down Washington street, this morning. The carriage was smashed against a stoue

post on North street corner and tlio remnants
there left, while the horse continued down tlie
avenue minus a portion of
his harness.

Stopped by the omnibus.
Seven vessels

now

are

Island Harbor.
At

loading

ice at Horse

a

fra-

grant and refreshing Toilet, Bath and Nursery
Soap iu existence.
Cuticura Eesolvent. a powerful purifying
agent and liver stimulant, should be taken to neutralize and resolve away blood poisons, caused by
the virus of scrofula, cancer, canker, malarial or
maintain

SALT
Life

η

and

TETTER ORSALTRHEUM

ου

χ

agit

thanks.

il

the centre ot
forces, the pit of

^OLLf/l/o»
the
''w
the stomach, they furnisn thel/ΛΐΤΑΐΛ Igfeieai] F,
ΓΓΤΜ»
absorbents with that marvelhefitLECll»

lous vitalizing and restorative agency, Electricity, uni11·*
ted with the curative properties of own fragrat Balsams and Pine.
For Weak and Sore Lungs, Palpitation of the Heart, Painful Kidneys, Liver ComBillious Colic. Weak Stomach and Bowels,
iheumatism, Neuralgia, and Sciatica, they are the
best remedy in the world.

PIjatcQS

Slaint,

The Pope, who up to this time had remained as motionless as an Egyptian statue,
raied his lialf-bent head, smiled
mournfully,
lifted his eyes to heaven, and said, after a
quiet sigh, as if confiding his thought to his

invisible guardian angel :
"Comedian !"

I

CONCLUDED

MONDAY..]

Δ Cure for Piles.
Kiilney-\Vort acts first by overcoming in the
mildest manner all
tendency to constipation;
then, by its great tonic and invigorating properties. it restores to health the debilitated and
weakened parts. We have hundreds of certified cures, where all else had failed. Use it and
suffer no longer.
mch4
TS&T&wlw

For Sale.
WELL established business, running three
teams, proiits large, and cash every day.
Address, W. S. UPllAM, 60 West Frieudship St.

A

Providence K. 1.

feb26d!0t

WDEfl

OF NEW

Absolutely Pure»

INSURE

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food.
Sold only in cans, by all Grocers.
Royal Baking Powder Co., New York.

dly

ap30

ΙΤΠΑΤ

.358 MIDDLE Ml'BEET,
Over H. H. Hay's.
Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth

a

Only Remedy

Teeih tilled, cleansed and extracted in the best
possible manner and at low prices.
Residence, 84 High, corner Pleasant St.
tf

STEPHEN

[

|

DISORDERS,

by causing free action of these crr;ans\
and restoring their power to throw off
|
disease.

Why Suffer Dillons pains nn<l aches I
Hty tormented with Piles,Cousllnulion.
I Why frightened oterd!sordere<3 Kidneys ! I
1

hcadache?
Why liar· sleepless nights 2
Use KIDNEY WOKT and rejoice inl
I Keallh. It is a dry, vegetable compound and I
I One package will make tlx qteof Mcdlclne.
I Oct it of your Drugqixt, he icilt order it [
{
for you. Price, (1.U0.
J
VniLlS, EIŒASSSOH 4 CO., Proprietors,
k
(Will Mad port iMid.)
Bttrlbftoa, Vt,
or

sick

dell

ThST&Wly

Mining Stocks.
All the Maine and New Hampshire Mining Stocks. Special attention given to orders for
Acton,

Portland Acton, Boston Acton,
forest City, Deering Acton, and
Edgemoggin Silver Stocks; and
Ammonoosuc, Haviland, Grafton,
Atlantic and Blue Hill Bay Copper
Stocks. Orders promptly executed.
Stocks in

new

Companies.

Correspondence solicited.

JOHN S. MORRIS,
Exchange Street,

notrll

Portland.
dtf

Mining Stocks
Bought
—

and Sold
BY

—

Γ. H.

MANSFIELD & CO.,
at 67 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
also

Auction Sales of the same

EVERY

φΟ.

JalO

dtf

Jlotice.
and after April let the Journeymen Plasterers of Portland will demand $2.5υ
per day.
mhl
dlw*

ON

Dividends to Policy Holders oil
Premiums Termiiiatiii;; in 1879

Nl. Johu, IS. it.. Auunp·
oIi«t, WiuilMor nutl !Inlifax«N. N.,
l'hui-lott<to\vu. P. Ε. I.

FALL AHRANGEMEN'l.

tripsHpek

two

week.

after Monday, Sept.
»22d, the Steamer New York
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and City
■f
η h
ιγπγι "uriiiifiiof Portland.
Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
street, every
Monday and Thursday at β p. ui., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
On and

^•w-νΛΐ.

days.
Connections made

at Eastport for Kobbinston, St.
Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shedfac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown. P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Kai way.
C3r~Freight received day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
Fo»· Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Andrews and

18^0.

Paid in

Losses

Thirty Days

18 BEAYER

93 Excliango
JOSIAIÏ H.
no25

DRUMMOND.

J08IAH H.

R.

CASH CAPITAL,

DRU5LM0ND,

dtf

Accountant And Notary Public.
OEO. C. COD tlAN. Office No. I S I middle
street. Portland.

dtf

Horse

United States Bonds
§185,900 00
of Boston Bonds
23,200.00
Railroad and other Bonds
101,140.00
Providence and New York Bank Stocks 1S2,150.00
What Cheer Corporation, Real Estate..
20,000.00
R. I. Hospital Trust Co., Participation
Account
40.000.00
Cash in Office and Banks
35,138.72
131118 Keceivaoje (ior Manne fremiums;
44,247.63
Due trom Agents, Uncollected Premiums, &c
33,971.09

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

Book Binders.
Wtl. A. QIINCY, Roam 11, Printer»'
Bxchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plum

SMALL· &

Street.

W. H. OHLER, He wins machine Repair·
er, 4 Marie'·* Terrace, in the Rear 01
CongrcMM Street.
my24dly

CITY

LIABILITIES.
Unsettled Losses
Re-insurance Reserve
Unpaid Dividends
Cash Capital
Net Surplus

400,000.00
74,051.55

§665,747.44
Net Surplus to Policy Holders over—$339,650.00
J. H. DE WOLFE, President.
WARREN S. GREENE, Secretary.
J. JB. BRANCH, Assistant Secretary.

Portland Office, 166 Fore Street,

LIFE INSURANCE

65

§5,937,161

18

Lewis C. Grover, President.
B. C, Miller, Treasurer. J. B. Pearson, Vice-Pres't.
E. A. Strong, Secretary. B. J. Miller, Actuary.
H. N. Congar, Adjuster. F. H. Teese, Counsel.

Β. B.

PECK,

For Maine and

NO. 28 EXCHANGE
janl3
William H. Chase, (formerly of the firm of Chase
Thomes) T. C. Lewis & Ο. B. Whitten, have this
day formed a copartnership under the firm name
and style of LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN, for
the prosecution of a general fishing business, viz:
Dealers in Ship's Stores and Fishermen's
Outfits, Inspectors of mackerel and Curer» of shore and bank fish.
All business of the late firm ef Smith, Lewis &
Whitten will be settled by the new firm.

W.Si.^CHAsk,

Elld of Porllaild Ρ*®*·»
Ο. B. WHITTEN
PORTLAND.
feb21
d3m

State Agent

New Hampshire,

ST, PORTLAND,

MAINE,
eod2m

CLYDE'S

Philadelphia &
England

lew

STEAMSHIP LINES

BOSTON

FROM
In

connection with

OLD COLONY
ROAD.

HAIL.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Finie.
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick
Bates, Frequeuf Departures.

Low

Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
with the Clyde Steamers, sailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to .Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, 8. C., %Vashin&tou, I>. C., Gieorge-

RIVER, there connecting
rjLJ

11U i\ Λ Li.

υ

GJRORGE Α. JLIBBY,

(n„.n

/«

η

«

««.ι

«υ

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

and Water Lilies.
Through Rate» named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to PhiladelFhi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.. Philadelphia.
feb6

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

Estate of Lewie W. Sylvester, Deceased.

Teacher of the

Organ,

258 miDDLE STREET.

nel

dly

J. W.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
jan24

Maine

dtf

Wesleyan Seminary

AND FEMALE COLLEGE
H. P. Tomer, D. I»., LL. D., Preaideat.
The Sprinfr term of this institution -will commence
ÏHeadajr, March Nth, and continue thirteen
weeks. Send for catalogue.
F. A. ROBINSON, Secretary.
R. W. SOULE, Steward.
Kent's Hill, Feb. 24th, 1880.
feb27dtMarO

McCREEDV'8

Corn
NO

Solvent !

NO PAY.
CURE,
and Shoe

For Peaks', Long, Little Chebeagrie and
Gt. Chebeagne Islands.
On and after Monday, Oct.
20,
Steamer Minnehaha will leave
the East Side Custom House Whf.
for Gt. Chebeague and the above
land rigs at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
I? or PEAKS' ISLAND at 10.30.
This time tablé will be in force for one week only.
ocl8
tf

NOTICE.
wife

own

harboring

persons
on
as 1 shall pay
contrtctiug after this date.
*

PURSUANT

County, deceased,

had

in,

and to the

following de-

scribed real estate, viz: A lot of land on Chebeague
containing three acres, more or less—with
Islandj
the buildings thereon^standing; being the homestead
lately occupied said deceased. Said sale will include
the reversion of the widow's right of dower in said
premises. Terms made known at time and place of
sale.
AARON CLEAVES, Administrator.
Chebeague Island, Feb. 20th, 1880.

feb21,28&mar6

Uliddlc

237

ac-

trusting

or
no deots or

her
bill of her

It. L. HOWE.
Cumberland Mills March 3,1880.
mar5d3t*

For Sale by all Druggists.

J. H.

Street,

For Sale.

BOOT

NYIjVAN HHCR'I'LEFF,
135 Middle Street, Portland, Hie

Grocery & Provision Business
rare

opportunity

for

purchasing

"Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Impo-

For Lewiston and Auburn.

follow,

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland June
tion with a mixed train for
Lewit*ton,Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville· The 11.15 p. m.
is the Nifcht Express Train with Pullman
sleeping
car attached making close connection at
Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R.
R.,
the Ε. & N.

of

A.

Fairfield and Caribou.

and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

Britton, Bankrupts.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't

This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this Twenty-sevanth
day of February, by Isaac Britton, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
individually and as a member of the firm of Hayes
& Britton, praying that lie may be decreed to have a
full discharge from all his debts, individual and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and

Portland, Jan'y. 26,1880

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

}.

p.
For

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
IN United
States, District of Maine. In the matter

upon himself the trust of Administrator of
bhe estate of
MARY ANN CDONNELL. late of Boston, Mass.,
deceased, who died leaving an estate to be administered in the County of Cumberland, and given bonds
as the law directs, and 1 have appointed Fred N.
Dow, of said Portland, my Agent or Attorney in the
State of Maine. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same ; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
JAMES O'DONNELL, of Boston, Mass.,

Administrator,

SALE

PUBLIC
ACCOUNT.
Hie extensive

TO CLOSE A PARTNERSHIP
as

THE SOUTHWARK FOUNDRY.
March 16, at 12 o'clock noon, at Philadelphia Exïhange, will be sold at public sale the very valuable
property known as the SOUTH WARK FOUNDRY,
ionsistiiig of a large lot containing 3 Va acres, boundîd by Washington Avenue, Federal, Fourth, and
Fifth Streets, with all the Buildings, Machinery,
fools, and Fixtures. Ready for Immediate operaFor further particulars apply to
MERRICK & SONS, 230 S. Third St.,
>hia or to the Auctioneers.

tion.

Philade-

is

)f the

herrbk given, that the
appointed Executor

Will of
SAMUEL BLISS, late of

<»»

v7.w

3.30 p.

No.

Berwick,

Salmon

a

first class

Freeport, Feb. 17,1880.

ie21dlaw3wS*

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.
;

Steamers Eleaiiora and Francoiiia
until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
and
leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
M.,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are litted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, §3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information
apply to
Will

Portland,
P.

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879

and until otherwise
not take Passengers.

ordered,

these

Steamers

will

doc&dtf

rortiaiid, Bangor & taliias
STEAMBOAT CO.
A.K.R-A.N" GEMENT.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND. Capt. Wm. E. Dennison,
leaves Railroad "Wharf, Portland,
every Friday evening m
11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of Pullman train
from Boston, for Rockland,
Cantine, Deer
Iule, Ncdgwick, Mt. DFMKRT, (Wo. Went

and Bar Harbor»,)
and lYlachiaNport·

Iflillbridgc, Jonenport

Returning, will leave lUachianport every Monday Morning at 4.30 o'clock, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at 8.45 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf every
Tnenday evening at ΙΟ O'clock for Rock-

land, Camden.
Eiincolnville, Reliant,
Seamport, Sandy Point, Ruetknport, \\interport, llampdeu and Rangor, or as far as

the ice will permit. Stmr. RICHMOND connect»
at Rucknport with R. A R. R. R. for Rangor. Freight and passengers forwarded at Summer
rates.
Returning, she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the
ice will permit,) every Thumday morning at 6
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
about t> o'clock P. M., connecting with Pullman
Train and Steamer for Boston.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passen
ger Office, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron,
All communications by mail or
telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent,

Agt.

E. GUSHING, General Manager.
December 23, 1879.

£

de24tf

T. P. McGOWAN,
AGENT FOE

—

£

THE

CUNARD, IMIW and
WHITE ST AU LIM'S,
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Draft»
for 1£ and upwards issued on tbe Royal Bank of
Ireland.
4!fJ (Ό.ΧίΚΚΝΝ ϋΤΒΚΚΤ,
ocludtf
Portland Me.

BOSTON

STEAMERS.

WIWER ΛΚΚΑ\ΟΕΜΙ ΛΤ.

Falls,

».

ω,,

ν»*»

ûow

iueu&cb υ

uiicuon

at

m.

for

Portland at

The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound JLiue
memnei'M for New York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
Yew York nil rail.
Through Tickets to all Pointu South and
(Vest at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
iteamers running between Portland and
Bangor,
iockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
Tohn and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk'
rains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
ind Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Staion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh] aents.
First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
! louth may be had of HI· L. Williams, Ticket
kigent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket ΟUice, 40 Exchange St.
J AS. T. FUllBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
ocl 1
dtf
[ jrand

Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13th,
1879, passenger trains will leave

Portland

j

as

follows :

7.10 a.

Tor Auburn and Lewiston.
7.45
Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Monreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers trom Gorham connect with this train at
j •ewieton Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
m.
a. m.

after Monday, Sept. 15, 1879, the Steamers
Forest City and John Brooks will
alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily
at 7
o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF,
Boston,
daily,
at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the
expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at
night.
5£fr~ Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
272
Middle
Street.
YOUNG'S,
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at
very low rates.
On and

Freight

nol

—AND—

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
-j Γο

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St, Ιόιιϊ*. Omaha, Saginaw,

St.

Paul,

Denver,

Salt Lake City,
San Francisco,

and all points In the
I

iorthwest,
OOlC

West an«l southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

(knrral Agent,

dtf

&

Washington

MTEAIUNHIf* LINK,
»

FiiKt

ClaiM»

Steam»t>ipM.

JOHN

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.
From Boston direct every WEDNESDAY
and MATiKDAY at 3 P. ill.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the
Lake, and
through rates eiven.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ tiaither, Agent, 240
Washington street.
To all points of North ami South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, -Agent
306 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219
Washington

HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

street.

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartausburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina»
ind Georgia Poiuts.
A. H. Torricelli,
Agent, 93
Vlilk St. Through bills of
lading given by toe above
aained agents.
to
Norfolk and Baltimore
Parage
including
Meals, 1st Class, $9. 2d Class, §7.
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
uo2dtf
Central Wharf, Boston.
Berth and

STO\I.\OTO\

LIKE

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD

Γ4 EXCHANGE STREET
J >EPOT AT FOOT OF ISDIA ST.

taken as usual.
J. IS. €OVLK, Jr.,

Norfolk, Baltimore

PASSENGER OFFICES :

Freeport,

the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
;aken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
aw directs.
All persons having demands upon the
>state of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
lame; and all perêons indebted to said estate are
sailed upon to make payment to
SAMUEL Β. Κ ELSE Y. of Portland, Executor.

Maine Steamsliip Company.

Trains

η

grocery and Provision business Is nowoifered. Stock
small and first class, and as good a location as any
in the city. Reason for selling, wishing to leave
the state. No. 23 Alfred Street, Biddeford.
CHARLES M. HUTCH INS.
fel7
dlmo*

lincSjforwarded

m.

Wells,

Morning Train leaves Kennebunk
Γ.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.

fel8,2t>mht>,10,13

Notice
subscriber has been duly

Wharfage.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
►
Insurance one-half the rate of
'sailing vessel.
Freight for tho West by the Penn. R.R., and South
free of commission.
by conrecting
Pateage JEight Dollarn. Round Trip $15,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. if. MA.V1PNON, Agent,
de31*f
ΙΟ Long Wharf, BomIou.

PORTLAND

LKAVE

Great Falls, Rochester, Farmington,
Ν. H.« Dover, New market,
Ëxeter,
Haverhill· Lawrence. Andover, and
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00.3.30 p.m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Iiawrence)

of

is hereby given, That
the subscriber has been duly appointed and
Notice
taken

1879, Passenger

and

"-FOB BOSTON at 8.45 a. in.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, Naco, Biddcford, and
Kennebuuk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45

dlaw3wS&wlwlO

and copartnership, provable under the bailleront
and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a
hearing be had
upon the same on the Third day of May, Λ. D. 1880,
before the Court in Portland, in said
District,
at 10 o'clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
published in the PortlandAdvertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication
to be thir't ν days at least before the
day of hearing,
and that all creditors who have proved their debts
and other persons in interest
appear at said
may
time and place, and show cause, if any they have
why the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
fe28
law3wS&wlwlO

^jwill

Wednesday

in.

On and after Monday, Oct·

t'^'
-Bac

pub-

to

\o

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a
hearing be had
upon the same, on the Third day of May, A. D.
1880, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o'clock A. M., and that notice thereof bo
lished in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District once a week
for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly
Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before tne day of hearing, and that aîl
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place
and show cause if any they have, why the
prayer o'
said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

Hutching & Graham, Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this Twenty-seventh
day of February by Lewis S. Hutchins, of Deering, a Bankrupt, individually and as a member of tne firm of
Hutchins & Graham, praying that he may be decreed
to have a full discharge from all his debts, individual

AnFort

Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at β.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington. K. & L. R. R.,

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
IN United
States, District of Maine. In the matter
and

fe28

Railway, and for St. John and

Halifax, Houlton, Woodstock, St.
drews, 9t. Stephen, Fredei icton,

package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE OKAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
)y Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
Everywhere.
nov2 d&wly
Druggists

Engineering Establishment known

AND SHOE FACTORY, com·
plete, all fitted up reaily to run. LaMtfi,
Die», Patterns and Modern Machinery
Boom 69 χ 149. One of the best localities
in Portland, a large paying business all
established, will be sold at a gi cat bargain.
Terms easy. ΙΟ Horse Power IS oiler and
Engine. Boom heated by Steam.

A

For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Bead field, West Water ville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

FRED N. DOW, Agent or Attorney.
fe21dlaw3wS*
Portland, Feb. 17, 1880.

(MUBKKT, Proprietor

m.

THE GreatTRADE MARK
agi in h Remedy, an unfailing
cure for Seminal

Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
GST* Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per

or

dtf

felSdlm

15 p.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiaton and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.

Self-Abuse; as
Loss of Memory,
IEF0RE TAKINQ.UHiver8.il Lassi- AFTER TAKING,
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature

Hayes

leave Portland for Ban·

Dexter. Belfast and Waterville at
12.35, and 11.16 P. M.
For Skowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p.m.
For Augusta, Hallo well, Gardiner and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.85, 5.10 and 11.-

oc4dtf

eases that
as a sequence

Saturday.

WINTER

for,
2.30.

tency, and all dis-

of

J. M. LUNT. Supt.

P«NHen^er Trains

PORT LAND, 3m.

MAINE.

FOR SALE.

Hannah Howe has left my
my
WHEREAS
bed and board of her
free will and
all
forbid
my account,

license from the Hon. Judge of
Prohate,for the County of Cumberland, I shall
Bell at Public Auction, on the pi émises, on Monday,
the twenty-second day of March. A. D. 1880, at
three o'clock P. M., (unless previously disposed of at
private sale,) all the right, title and interest which
Lewis W. Sylvester, late of Cumberland, in said
a

PORTLAND,

For sale by Druggists
Dealers throughEngland. T. E. MOSEI^EY Sc. CO.,
Importers and Retailers of BOOTS AND SHOKS·
469 Washington street, Boston, Mass., Cteneral
febl4STuTh
Agent*.

1

tate.
to

HEALTH LIFT IIOOMS,

out New

cord,

Administrator's Sale of Real Es-

junc-

MONDAY, JA.VY. 26, I88O,

Proprietors,

COMPANY,

§2,357,424

eNDFOOU

RAILROAD.

Oorne* Congress & Preble Streets.

N. J.
Purely Mutual.

dividends of 1879
Standard

η

Maine Central

«CRAY'S SPECIFIC raEDICINK.

Assets, Jan. 1, 1879 (par values)..§33,470,782 28
Liabilities (Mass. Standard)
31,113,357 63

in

delfidtf

MEÂHËR & CO.

TRADEMARK

Otficeks.

CAMERON & CO. for the prosecution of the Plow
and Cultivator business at the old stand No. 27
Preble St.
Feb. 26, 1880.
W. F. CAMERON.
JAMES H. WHITNEY.
feb28
d2w

F. T.

NEWARK,
Incorporated 1845.

umuu

change Street.
This Cough Remedy is the best known
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs,
Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Yoice.

Mutual Benefit

Surplus,including

copartof W. F.

v^iuoo cuiiuociiiuuB

tion with through trains of Mo. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with
through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at >;^!uks & Adams', No. 22 Ex-

eod3w

Surplus on New York
(market values)

a

Shia,

JOHN W. MUNGER & CO., Agents.

fel7

ADVERTISEMENTS

Treasurer and Collector.
Portland, Feb. 28,1880.
feb28dtd

S 44,262.43
145,148.54
2,284.92

Leaves each Port Every

Spring

I.

§665,74T\44

Direct Stcaiushiii Line.

m. and I .OO p. m.
Leave Preble St. Station at
7.30 a. in. and 1.15 p. na., arriving at Worcester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
6.00 p. m.
For Clinton,
Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and lipping at 7.20 a. m. and l.OO p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points is orth, at
l.OO p· m.
For Rochester,
vale; Alfred, Water bor ο and 8nco Hiver. Leave Grand Trunk
Depot at 7.20 a. m. and l.OO p. in.; leave
Preb?eSt. Station at7.30 a. m.. 1.15 p. m.,
and mixed) at 6.4<> p. m. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.4o a. m., 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a.
m., 1.15 p. m. and 6.00 p. m.
For Uorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland
West brook and Woodford's.
Mills,
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at 7.20 a. m. and
l.OO p. m.; leave Preble St. at 7.30 a. na.,
1.15· β. 15 and (mixed) 6.45 p. m.
The l.OO p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June. With Hoosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at VJnion Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via Mpringfield, also with Ν. Y. Ac Ν. K. R.
R. (/'Steamer Maryland Route") for PhiladelBaltimore, Washington, and the
outla and with Boston de Albany R. R. for
the West.

$100.000.00.

Horse Shoeing
By 8. ITOUNO A* CO., Practical
M hoe r». ÎO Pearl Street.

PHILADELP1IIA

Monday, Dec. 15,
1879, Passenger Trains will leave
|Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, for Worcester at 7.!iOa.

City

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

essary

On and after

ASSETS!.

JR.

and

The Passage Hates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODA1 IONS, MEA L8 ami all neeexpenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zen land and
AiiMtralia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the
prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or pasaage rates and the fullest infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
€. L. KAKTIiETT Ac CO.,
ΙΟ Broad f4l., Ilostou,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
mh25dlv
31 Exchange St., Portland.

Portland, leave Boston,

WINTER ABBANGEiHENT.

Statement January lut, 1S80.

St.

/inluuil

New
AuNtralia.

Portland and Worcester Line

STREET,

NEW YORK.

V»laia<i«,

The new and splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICth, 20th and 30tli of each
month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
as below:
S. S. Acapulco
Mch 10 | S. S. Colon
Mch 30
S. S.Cresent City, Mch. 20 |

Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office.
LUCIUS Τ UTILE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
ocl3
dtf

COUGH REMEDY

WASHINGTON

PROVIDENCE,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Maudwich

street.

Udolpho Wolfe's Son & Co,,

STATEMENT

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

n>.

For

Norwegian
PROVIDENCE

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
in Portland at 9 p. m. aud will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and arn.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

40 PER CENT.

MUMONl) & DRMMD

SATURDAY,

at 10 o'clock Α. M.

IKarftpert, 4'ulai«,

7.30 a. m. 12.30 ami 7 p. in., arriving at 12.10, 5
and 11 p. m.
Through tickets to all points South and
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange

37 PLUM STREET·

|

22

$12,437,739.51

Book, Card and Job Printer,

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name and style

Are We Sick?

Wliy endure nervous

water-borne.

OQ
no29

&

Club

soon as

BERRY,

The

Because m allov) these great organs ί
become clogged or torpid, and I
poisonous humors are therefore forced »
into the blood that should be expetted

I

Company

York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks bindicg as

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

I BlMOrSNESS, PILES, CONSTIPATION,
I1
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, UltINABÏ
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES, AND NE It VOUS

ONLY.

will take risks at their offices, New

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
febl7
dlmtTT&Sllm&wGw

COPARTNERSHIP.

naturally.

Depots.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

a. m.

rive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. In season for all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
1 p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Hall
connections South and West.

After Proof.

0NÎ

Ito

MARINE

open

full set.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
is hereby given that I shall publish, in
accordancc with an ordinance of the City:
on TUESDAY, the 9th day of March next, a list of
all the taxes assessed upon residents
amounting to
twenty dollars and upwards, then remaining unpaid in the bills commited to me for the year 1879.
together with the names of the persons assessed
therefor.
H. W. H ERSE Y,

THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.
This combined action gives it wonderful poiccr tâ cure all diseases.

I Why

and at the

STEAMERS.

Railroad,
18,

a. m.

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
M. LUNT, Supt
ocl3tf

iiiK Feb. 9, IhNO.

Train* Leave Portland
4

As α general beverage anil necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps Η superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

ASSETS,

DENTIST,
to

YORK,

AGAINST
RISKS

l'his

BUSINESS CARDS.

NOTICE

TIME

POINTS.

trains to Burlington, via
—Through
Hiver and Montpelier, connecttrains on
wj,jj

October

at 6

Exchange Street,

J.

ΓΛΜ. AM» WINTER Hl'IIKDllLE.

SCHNAPPS.

Mutual Insurance Co.

T,Th&S&w2w

ACTS AT THE SAME

22

"._L"'ISWells
-i.ftri

Eastern

dlawS&wlamGin4

morning

Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Drawing
Adams

Fabyan's

by all Druggists, $1.25 per Bottle.

ATLANTIC

™

The

York next

Central
through
jug
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogalso
on
this
train
for
cars
Mwandensburg;
through
tou via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
£.45 p. m«.—For
and intermediate stations—mixed train troni Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
il.lO a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate stations.
6.."JO p. m. —From Burlington, S wanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
.1. HAMILTON. Sup't.
Portland,Feb. 7. 1880.
favatf

IT 18 NOT A DYE.

Counsellors-at-Law,

over
nervous

permission to pass through the
Austrian territory."
He paused, awaiting the answer of his si-

words.

The nature of the ureal improvement in in its wonderful Itfe-yiviny properties to faded
falling hair, and MORE QUICKLY CHANGING GRAY OR WHITE HAIR to
its natural youthful COLOR and BEAUTY.

INSURANCE COMPANY,

The Cuticura Remedies are prepared by Weeks
& Potter, Chemists and Druggists, 360 Washington
Street, Boston, and are for sale by all Druggists.
Price of Cuticura, small boxes, 50 cents; large
boxes, containing two and one half times the quanity of small, $1.00. Resolvent, $1 per bottle.
Cuticura Soap, 25 cents; by mail, 30
cents;
three cakes, 75 cents.

feb23

Connecting at New

PORTLAND: 7.45

LEAVE

_

£Ll".
er»

MI INSURANCE ! Schiedam Aromatic

Yours respecfully,
ELIZA-BETH BUCKLEY.
Littleton, Ν. H., May 30,1878.

Placed

IMPROVED IN70.

MANUFACTORIES AND SALESROOMS:

A grateful letter.

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen.—Having
been troubled for many years with the Tetter or
Salt Rheum, and spent many a hard-earned dollar,
I was given a trial of
your Cuticura, and, thank
God, my hands are well. I never had anything do
me good like that.
You may put this in the paper and welcome, and
may it do some other poor sufferer the same good it
has done me! I am well known here,
having lived
here almost fifteen years and kept boarders for a
living, and sometimes my heart was sore, thinking
I would have to give up altogether with my sore
hands, and having a small family to take care of;
return

Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 ρ
treble St. Station at 1.15 p. m.
London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line
arriving at New

m.,

ABRANfiEiHENT.
Couiuirut

11β SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, EN«.
3* ROl'LEVABD II Al'SSMANN, PARIS, FRANCE.
:I5 ΒΛΒΠ,ΛΥ ST., AND 40 PARK PI.ACK, JV»:W YORK.

hundreds, ifhot thousands,

hands cured.

WESTERN

WINTER

—

Express

Ogdensburg,

or

O, J. CHEKTET.

among whom there may be
similarly afflicted, and if so I would earnestly advise him to give Cuticura a trial.
Yours, very thankfully,
A. D. BAKER, Ticket Agent, C. S. Ii. R.
Detroit Junction, Detroit, Mich.
Jan. 30, 1879.
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Norwich Line Steamers.

—

Montreal,
AND
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the

MOUNTAINS,
Burlington, Vt.,
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"RHEUM.

some one

of

Just see what a really great thing it would
be! We would have.our councils, like Constantino and Charlemagne. I would open
and close them. I would put into your
hands the real keys of the world, and as our
Lord said: "lam come with the sword.'
I myself would holdfast to the sword; I
would only bring it back to you that you
might bless it after each victory."
He bowed slightly as he ottered tkese last

ENIABi.IMIIED 1833.

FOR

WHITE

A NOBLE RECORD THROUGH NEAR HALF A CENTURY.

Sold

foster

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen—Please
accept my most grateful thanks for the great, very
great, comfort 1 have received from the use of your
Cuticura.
For the past eight or nine years I have been
troubled with that dreadful disease, Salt Rheum.
For months I would be helpless,—my very life a
burden to me.
I have used everything in the shape of
medicine,
both external and internal, but with no effect.
My hands were in a terrible condition, the backs
of them being all raw, and I thought I would try
Cuticura.
I tried it, and lo! it was as if a miracle had been
performed, for I will take my oath that in thre·
applications my hands were as smooth as a new

on

—

IS PERFECTION !

[

burden from the suffering* caused
by this terrible disease·

born babe's.
I presume there are
who know of my case,

VIA

Rooms and any further informat ion apply at the
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
se20tf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

It rapidly heals Ulcers, Old Sores and
wounds; Itching Piles and other Itchingdischarging
affections
that have been the torture of a lifetime, thus affording unspeakable gratification to thousands; Burns,
Scalds, Wounds and Festers; all itching and Scaly
Eruptions of the Skin, and all Affections of the
Scalp, including Loss of Hair. Nothing like it has
ever been known to the most
intelligent physicians.
It has swent a host of noisonons
nnt
istence.
It is revolutionary in its composition and
mode of treatment and succeeds in curing every external affection.
At every stage it is ably assisted
by Cuticura Soap, which is a part of itself medi-

which

NEW YORK,

WOLFE'S

I was

lent guest; but Pius VII. bowed his head
almost imperceptibly, and remained as if in
too great a scate of dejection to listen even
to what was being said. Bonaparte then
pushed a chair with his foot near to the
arm-chair of the Pope. I trembled, for in
coming to get the chair Ills epulette grazed
the curtain of the alcove where I was hidden.
"It was, indeed," he continued, "as a
Catholic that it distressed me. I have never had time to study
theology much, hut I
still have great faith in the power of the
Church. She has prodigious vitality, Holy
Father. Voltaire, it is true, injured you a
little; but I do not like him, and I intend to
let loose against him an old unfrocked Oratorian. You will be pleased, you'll see! In
fact, we could do a great deal with the future, if you were only willing."
Here he put on a most winning look of
juvenile innocence.
"I really do not know, I cannot see why,
for my part, you should feel any repuguance
to fixing your See in Paris. I would let
you,
on my word, have the
Tuilleries,if you wished
it. You would find there your room of
Monte-I)avallo already waiting for you. Ai
for me I seldom stay there. Do you not see,
padre, that Paris is the great capital of the
world? I would do all that you could desire. Besides, I am a much better fellow
than is generally thought. Provided that
war and the toil of politics were left to
me,
you might manage the Church as you chose.
I would be your soldier in all respects.

Seventeen candidates thus far reported for
the position of street commissioner in Auburn.
The Bates and Androscoggin corporations
are cutting their own ice this season.
The following are the newly elected officers
of Arcana Lodge, I. O. of G. T.: H. C. Wentworth, W. T.; Mrs. Laura Longley, W. V. T.;
G. T. Henry, Sec.. Greenleaf Teague, F. Sec.;
Mrs. L. li. Thurston, Treas. ; Alphonzo Williams, M.; J. li. Dunn, I. G.; W. T. Conant,
O.G.

τ"

Portland & Worcester Line

World's Hair Restorer,

evening.

The moat Healing, Soothing and Refreshing External Application in the Worldt

diseases of the Skin and Scalp.

m.

Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a. in. 3.15
m·; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston at 2 p. m.

■■

—

Mrs. S. A. ALLEN'S

tion in Temperance hall, Saturday evening.
This temple has had a larger increase in its
past year than any similar ormembershipinthe
the State.
gunization
A French Republican club was formed last

THE GREAT SKIN CURE.

contagious diseases,

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a.

It requires only a few* applications to restore gray liair to its youthful color and lustrous beauty, and in
duce luxuriant growth, and its occasional use is all that is needed to preserve it in its highest perfection
and beauty. DANDRUFF is quickly and permanently removed.

delightfully

$4.50
—

tion of which our city may well feel proud.
The Juvenile Temple are to give an. exhibi-

(yticura

the most

0NLï
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A NOTABLE EVENT !

There is great excitement as to what will be
done as to the formation of the police force for
the coming year.

same

Ru in lord Fail» & liucklicld

WORLD.

Secretary—Asa Caliill.

at the

THE

RAI LIU)A OS.

WASH»URN. .IB.. President.
Portland Oct 13.1879.
ocl3tf

Captain—W. F. Stevens.
Directors—W. F. Stevens, E. Pepper and J.
Stevens.
The Wesley Church old folks' concert has
been postponed to week after next.

cinally and

RAILROADS.

OF THE

at the room of the Auburn club.
Seven lodgers at the station last night.
Johnson's baud gave some superb music in
City Hall, last evening. This is an organiza-

elected :
President—F. H. Kimball.
Vice-President—W. R. Carr.
Secretary and Treasurer—D. E. Pierce.

Assistant

MISCELLANEOUS.

Admiration

recent

Your Holiness was,
I think,obliged to return by sea to Rome for
want

its winter

to-day.
Municipal court disposed of its civil cases,
two in number, yesterday, and adjourned until April.
The reformers had a jubilation last evening

meeting of the boat club, tlie
following officers for the ensuing six months
were

tains

you."
The Tope sighed and raised his right hand

Club

—Business.

Office.

Houses and House Lots for Sale
to

jjiiueu

What a scene! What a scene! I see it
still ! It was not the genius of the man that
it showed me, but his
character; and if it
did not display his intellectual greatness, at
any rate it manifested what was en his

ANSWER A· S.,
This

cuius

ncniy carveu
arms, and waited for what tlie other Italian
would say to him.
iiuiuuu

concluded

term

over

as

House to Let at Woodford's.

ft

carelessly thrown

running nights.

ers,
Edward Little school
are
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his approach, so quick were his
signal
movements, and in sueli haste did he seem
to he to live and to crowd his actions one
upon another. When he entered the court
yard of a palace on horseback, his attendants could hardly keep up with him, and
the guard could not take up arms to salute
him before he had already dismounted and
was ascending the staircase.
On this occasion I heard his footsteps at the same moment as the drums.
I had but just time to
throw myself into the alcove of a large unused state bed that had a royal balustrade in
front of it and was, happily, more than half
closed by curtains, embroidered with bees.
The Emperor was much
agitated. He
walked alone into the room, with an air of
impatient expectation ; bestrode its length
thrice in one instant, and then went to the
window and began drumming a march 011
the panes.
Another carriage rolled into the
court-yard. He stopped his devil's tattoo,
his
feet two or three times as if
stamped
irritated at the sight of something done slowly, and then went hastily to the door and
opened it to the Pope.
Pius VH. ente, ed alone. Bonaparte hastened to shut the door with the promptness
of a gaoler. I felt much alarmed, I must
0*11, at finding myself alone with two such
I remained, however, silent
personages.
and motionless, looking and listening with
all my faculties.
The Pope was tall, his face was long, sallow and expressive of suffering, but at the
saine time, also
of saintly nobleness and
unlimited goodness. His black eyes were
large and beautiful. His lips were parted
by a benevolent smile, to which his prominent chin gave an expression of finesse at
once very intelligent and very
animated, a
smile in which there was nothing of political craft, but which was made up of Christian benevolence. A white skull-cap covered his long hair, which was black,
but which had broad streaks of silver in it.
A long cape of red velvet was

AND AUBURN.

FaiDAY, March 5.
M. Crafts & Co., Auburn slioo manufactur-

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

Actor.

[From the French of Alfred de Vigny.]
The beating of drums apprised me of the
i sudden arrival of the
Emperor. You know
; that, just as the flash of the cannon is seen
I before the report is heard, so we always
ί saw him at the same time that we heard the
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Imperial
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Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.
the

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from
Bos& Providence R. R. Depot
daily, except Sunday,
5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington
with the ennew
and
Steamer
superb
irel>
Rhode Island, every
Wednesday and Friday, and with
ilonday,
the ele;ant ana popular Steamer Stonington, every Tueslay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
tlWayi· in advance ôk' all other line·.
l;ag;age checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Hoeton & Maine and
Casteru Railroads, and at Rollir.s <4
22*Ex
hange St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s, Adam·',
49 Va Ext-hang·
Itreet.
L. W. F11.K1NS,
D. S. BABO'OCK,
leu. Puseugur Ag't, New York.
Proeiileut.
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